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filled the whole manse with both sound
and brightness, even as these mountain
torrents roar and flash and echo throughtheir mighty gorges and glens; and if a
pilgrim writer ever got notice where pray-
er is heard and welcomed, one certainly
had impressive attention directed to his
needs this hospitable night. Then with
handgraps all around, the host and hostess
not forgetting their silent handmaids in
the good-nig- ht ceremony, the inmates of
the manse separated. And in my great
chamber that night, even with the larches
beating grewsomely at the windows, and
the Highland winds whistling so wildly
down the passes that the house shook and
the chimnies creaked above and soughed
drearily in their fire-plac- es beneath, I
passed from consciousness to sleep and
dreams with the one thought above all:
That the far-aw- world and its grinding
activities hold nought in all their mighty
possibilities like the blessed content, peace
and faith beneath the roof of this one
lonely Highland manse.
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THEGREATINVENTION
Fok Saving Tmi.Axptntt
Witmovt injury to THt
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NEW YORK.

" Tump off child
The bird is wrong. Pearline does not harm colors-- '

but does remove all dirt- - hence, brings to view restores
; Jike new whateverTemains --of

Makes white goods whiter
Colored goods brighter Flannels softer
with more ease and comfort, and better (in less time)
than anything known.-- ' Directions for easy washing on.
every package.

Millions use it because it makes the washing of clothes
and house cleaning easy a child or delicate woman can
do such work with Pearline. It's for the finest lace to the
coarsest cotton or wool most delicate paint to the
kitchen floor the most costly silver to the kitchen sink.

Beware of imitations and peddlers. 156 JAMBS PYLB. New York.

PURE SOLUBLE CHEAP.

Rich. Digestible. Stimulating. , Nourishing.
Having a peculiarly delicious flavor a food and drink

combined at a half cent a cup and fit' for a prince.

MHoutes Cocoa
it BEST & GOES

HOtTTEN'S COOOA ("once tried, ulway. naed") was Invented and
patented liud 1. mode la Holland It is acknowledged by the most eminent doctors
and analysts that by the special treatment VAX Houtkh's Cocoa has undergone, the --

solubility of the fle.a-forml- constituent. I. Increased fifty per cent.,
white the whole of the fibres are softened and rendered more palatable and digestible.

ting eieht. are arranged in a row and mul
tiplied by any one of these fiprurea which
has previously been multiplied by nine, the
result will be a succession ot ngures identi-
cal with the one multiplied. Thus for a
series of twos take two times nine for a
multiplier:
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To test the truth of these statements one

has but to take paper and pencil and go on
experimenting. This would be an inter-
esting occupation for a quiet evening at
home, one in which the whole family party
might join and which would fully estab-
lish the olaim to indestructibility set up by
number nine.

IS BB RIGHT?

Oscar Fay Adams has been saying in the
columns of the North American Beview
some very severe things about Woman
her bad manners in public, her rudeness
to other women, her serene selfishness and
the complacency which does not admit of ofher recognizing these serious faults. Lis
ten to the man: "It is my purpose nere to
assert that,however great an influence may
be exerted in behalf of the conservatism of
TSBTfners by exceptional women, the state
ment that woman m general is tne renner
of manners is in any large sense an utterly
false one. Furthermore. I have no hesita
tion in declaring that the code of manners
followed in publio by the averge woman is
distrracefullv inconsiderate, superlatively
selfish and exasperatingly insolent such a
code, in fact, as would not remain in force
among men in their intercourse witn one
another for one half hour."

'If this censor of woman's manners is
making statements that he cannot sub
stantiate he ought to be "dealt with."
Ostracism would be a punishment none
too severe for the spiteful
critic; but if he is right, it should be the
business of every woman to put him in
the wrong as soon as possible. This would
not be a difficult matter, for if each wo
man appointed herself censor of manners.
public or private, determined that the
rudeness whicn annoys ner in otners
should never be a cause of annoyance in
her own conduot. the "average" and "ex
ceptional" woman of Mr. Adams would
soon change places.

Uood manners are the nappy ways oi
things; w art or makini

oaovl'i rhov hava thmv source in kindnessv Jand good will, in unselfish consideration
for the comfort, the convenience of others.- -
The woman who holds the heavy, swinging
door of store or postoffioe until your hand
is upon it, who makes room for you at the
counter and addresses the woman behind
it with gentle courtesy: the saleswoman
who takes apolite interest in your purchase
and assists you so pleasantly even in the dif-
ficult matter of "'matching things;" the girl
who springs up from her seat in the
crowded car, and with irresistible grace
insists that an older woman shall occupy
it (and this occurred twice in one short
ride only a tew days ago, unnoticed oy tne
men. who. sitting sideways, buried their
heads in newspapers) these are the

women in whose charming dig
nity we all delight. Our city may be highly
favored, out sucn as tnese are not -e-

xceptional"

here, and if the limited experience
of one counts for anything, Mr. Adams is
wrong all wrong and the sooner he is
sent to Coventry the better.

xirutBT.

MB. WIKEMK'S JOIIBNETINGS.

At SlrattaKlaas, Scotland The Jour
ney From Fasnakyle Seenea Alone
the Route Flaxen-Haired Bali
Ebbulent With Life and JToyoiss- -
ncss.

Strathqlass, Scotland, Sept. 18,
To the Editor of the Jodbkai, akd Cocbies:

It was an earnest welcome that came to
me from the indwellera at the sweet old
lonely manse of Fasnakyle in the heart of
grand Strathglass among; the grim peaks
of northern Sootland. Though the night
was already falling like a dark wing from
the crags as we descended from the stage-
coach, the situation and surroundings of
the manse could be vaguely discerned.
The great strath stretched east and west

for half a day's journey in front. The
river Glass, from whence Strathglass de-

rives its name, swept by the very edge of
the coach-roa- d beside us with strong, even
flow, and a sort of half roar and song over
its level though rocky bed. Behind, to
the north, perhaps a dozen acres of land,
a part of which belonged to the manse,
was formed in a sort of a horse-shoe-li-

pocket, or dell, behind which rose the
mountains to lofty heights, and down
whose rough old sides, through tiny
burns, came melodious rills, which here
and there, beneath the road, leaped and
tumbled into the Glass below. Larches
grim, tall and wraith-lik- e in the shadows.
half hid the manse and its low stone out-

buildings; and the lights streaming
through the great doors and windows,
flung fantastio shadow-scene- s of waving
larch and happy children along the walks
of gravel white as snow.

There in the great door were the house
hold members, all gathered for the coming
of their head and the stranger. The guid- -

wife first, fine and tall, grand in the phy
sique of the old Norse race from which
she sprang, gave us gentle, earnest greet
ing. Then came the minister's assistant,
a pure Gael, huge and angular, but with a
manhood in his face and grasp in his hand
which did one good to see and feel. Then
two domestics, shy, voiceless Highland
girls, who knew little of English, bnt
muoh of every-da-y duty. These and the
flaxen-haire-d bairns in every attitude and
place beamed kindness and welcome.
Soon supper is served in the roomy dining--

room, oft the great hall. This room also
answers for the two clerics' study and li-

brary. In the few minutes intervening
between our arrival and tne meal tne nve
bairns, ebbulont with life and joyousness.
have bade the stranger good-nigh- t, and are
hushed in slumber. The minister's assis-
tant says grace with that honesty of faith
and feeling that thrills to one's heart as
genuine blessing. The meal, modest
enongh in itself, yet delicious in its snowy
scones, crisp bacon, fresh-lai- d eggs, and
honest Hio-hlan-d cream and butter, is riv
en the sparkling zest of perfect hospitality
devoid of offensive protestation, and that
sweetest of all converse issuing from pure
hearts, healthful bodies and cultured in
tellects: and is all too snort after an hours
duration. Then the guidwife excuses her
self for a bit; the shy domestics enter and
remove the cloth and belongings; and
then, oh, horror to the super-sensitiv-

some good old honest Highland pipes,
black as the night behind the window-pan- es

are brought; and in the "anld
reekie" of their rings and wreaths two
hours come and go in talk and tales of the
north so swiftly that ten o clock baa come,
and the cloth is again laid by the silent
handmaids, before we are aware. Then
the guidwife returns and "porridge," hot,
steaming hot, with pints and pints of
cream, are served. This disposed, the shy
maidens return, each with a book in her
hand. They seat themselves and 1
handed a similar book. Its title is, "The
Scottish Psalter," being "The Psalms in
Meter, with the Paraphrases and a Selec-
tion of the Prose Psalms." The book is
cnt entirely through the contents, between
the covers, the "Hoi--u a" system oi notes
being printed at the top, and the para-
phrases beneath. Suddenly a to me
strange tnrenoay nuea lue room, rive
treble voioes had broken forth Into a most
impressive chant:

Key O.
m : - r : d f : Im : - r : t, d :r 1. -l etc.
1 The heavens' declare the glory ' of God; I

and' the Anna men tan owetn - nis nanayworx.
8 Day unto nay ' utter ' eth speech.. ' I

" and niehtV.L I (unto night.... uowein Knowledge.-
and thus, with quaver, rapid utterance of
sustained notes, and witn rrequent solemn
pauses, they swept through the fourteen
verses of Psalm XIX.

Then, after this weird and joyous canti
cle, followed prayer by the minister of
Fasnakyle. it was none or your halting,
limping, rheumatic prayers that go by fi s
and starts on splintered, spiritual crutch-
es. It was a hearty, healthy Highland
prayer, full of fervor, vigor, spirit, whish

from side to side In inatcniess curves ana
and the white specks of crofters.

huts which, in your fancy, are trans-
formed into far, taint sails, would the il-

lusion remain complete. While to your
left mountain masses in gigantio swaths,
or like emerald headlands in endless suc-
cession above some peaceful shore, burst
into view, advancing, retreating, witn, in-
terstices of opaline hne, where the bums
and mighty chasms are, as if color in na-
ture throbbed and ebbed until fading
away into a languorous death in blue and
purple and mist.

lo the west more glorious still are strath
and mountain views. From the north a
wild torrent comes pouring down from
weird Glen Cannich through a gorge so
deep and vast that even the roaring of the
cataracts is muffled and still. High above
this for two thousand feet leaps grand
Knockfin or "Fingal's Fort," its summit
girdled by two enormously thick walls of
stone. Past this to the south and west
uplands rise and roll in matchless valley
ascents to the wilds and mysteries of lone
Ulen Affric. Behind, to the north, far
Ben Wyvis, giant monarch of the north,
thrusts its peak above dark and stately
mountain piles. Mam Soil, "hill of the
eye," or "mount of the extensive view.
tanas guard in the west; while the whole

far horizon pierced by hundreds of grim
old peaks, wreathed in endless bands and
wings-o- mist, seem like some vast arc hi-- .
pelago of massive crags endlessly beaten
by the ghostly spume of thundering seas.

the mere outlining of this enchanted
spot so inadequately fails all power of de-
scription, what inspired - pen or brush
could fitly limn its g form-
ings, scenes and hnesl Glittering peak,
blanched cliff and threatening precipice
buret through the heather and sea-gree-n

copse. Away among the heights the eagle
wheels above the gorges, or calls to tne
echoing peaks for companionship in its
solitudes. Tumbling burns quiver and
flash, or show cascades like flecks of lace,
from within the shadows. And over all
song of rivulet, burn and river, over co-

vert, copse and glen, over islet, bog and
tarn, nods the September sunshine, paint-
ing for your feasting in hnfonnd dyes,
Grand Stratbglass! Noblest of all Soot-land- 's

wondrons straths and valleys, se

the grandest one fashioned by the
infinite artificer, and as yet njismircnea oy
the defiling touch of inns and guides and
gain. Edgar L. Wuau.

BNT.
A woman has been known to bend a

man's will during life and break it after his
death. Binghamton Leader.

Keep your troubles to yourself; when you
tell them, you are taking np the time of
the man who is waiting to tell hisj. Atchi-
son Globe.

A man mav be sure that his friends won't
forget him as long as he has money, espe
cially if he has borrowed it from them.
Elmira Gazette.

Winfred (insinuatingly Mr. Randolph
comes to see you every day, doesn't net
Julia Oh. yea, bnt he's very easilv enter-
tained. Winfred. He must be. Life.

"I have fifteen clocks Td like to sell
yon. 1 don t buy stolen goods, sir.

'Why, tney were not stolen, my aear sir.
I was married yesterday." Detroit Free
Press.

Giles How is it you didn't send that
borrowed money you promised, when you
knew I was sick! Ue Jinks lou see.
I heard you were likely to die. Munsey a
Weekly.

"Well, I am an idiot," said the Judge.
"How's that for contempt of court, yonr
Honor!" asked the lawyer. "I shan't com-
mit myself," replied the Justice. Harper'a
Magazine for govern Der.

Last veer the Kansas man who had lota
of potatoes to sell was called a "Mick" by
his friends. This year the man who has
them is addressed by his neighbors as

'Senator." Kansas City Times.

Campanini has written aa article on
how to train the voice. He should also
write on how to train the patience while
some other people are training their
voices. St. Paul Pioneer-Pres- s.

'Did yon say this was a limited train f"
anked the impatient p..engrr of the con-
ductor. "Yes, Sir." "Couldn't yon kind
o' raise the limit and make it a little more
than three miles aa hourr Washington
National Tribune.

"Nice dog. What do yon use him for!"

"Keep oS burglars. When he is around
no robbers can get in without onr know
ing it" "Ah! worth having, then."

Yes. von see be keeps ns all awake."
Philadelphia Times.

'Harkins is the most agreeable man I
know." "In what way does he show it!"

Why. when he'd upset a pint of cham
pagne on my tronseis he was just as cheer
ful about it as could be. Said he was glad
the wine was dry." ew York Herald.

'Charlie, dear, what is a monopoly!" she
asked, looking np tenderly, as she rested
submissively in his arms with her dainty
head nestled against his coat collar.

Well." replied Charlie, manfully strag
gling to bring his mind to cope with ab-
struse subjects, and failing altogether to
get beyond concrete facta, "1 sincerely nope
that this is. bomerviiie Journal.

Td like to know what's the matter with
that new servant girl." said De Kiqne to
his wife. 1 have shouted and stormed
and protested for a quarter of an honr
over the way she made the coffee and she
doesn't pay the slightest attention. I
thought yon said you hired her with espe-
cial reference to me. "So I did, John,"
was the reply. "She is deaf and dumb."
Washington Post.

DtlsccUancows.
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Absolutely Pure
A cream of tartar baking powder. Hbrheat of
U in leavening sUenKth. C. 8. Government Re

port, Aug. 17. 188s.

FOR

THE PARLOR.

We show the finest
assortment of Parlor
Furniture in the city.

CHAMBERLIN&CO.

Orange and Crown Sts.

HORSES.
SMEDLEY BROS. & CO.
"TTJ6T received two earktadsof Draft, Coach,J Road and Cart Horses.

zuu norses 10 oeiect Jt rom.
Lot of Furniture, nearly new Chamber

Suites; Parlor. Library and Kitchen Tables,
Chairs, Stoves, etc., etc

Kew and second-han- d Tracks, Carriages, Ex-
press Wagons and Carryalls.nsmen mnqo w oraer ana s large sum w
wayson hand.

Finest Storage Warehouse.
Waterproof Vans for moving Fursuture, Plc

tures. etc
Express calls ausseied day or algat.
Telephone 850--3 and 650--s

Office 313 State Street.
Sale stables lad Brewery street. Storage

warehouse itt to 1T1 Brewery street.

up his own estate to the corporation of his
town for a public recreation ground, and
gave money besides to improve the ap
proaches to it. He also gave the govern
ment, free of charge, some land they
wanted for a new road at Poona. And,
finally, in hiB will he has left more than

30,000 for the education of Parsee chil-
dren. Probably there is no community in
the world where such instances of public
liberality are so frequent as in the Parsee
community of Bombay.

Says the Chicago Mail: Congressman
William McKinley has been in congress
for twelve years, but he is still compara-
tively poor. He owns a small farm in
Columbiana county, Ohio, and a modest
but attractive residence at Canton, where
he has always lived. Aside from these he
has little, and $50,000 would probably be
considerably above the sum total of his
possessions. The home life of Major
McKinley is a model in every respect.
Mrs. McKinley is an invalid. They have
no children; but a sister of the Major,
prinoipal of one of the city schools, lived
at the McKinley residence for many years'
until her death a few months ago. Major
McKinley has one brother, who is a busi
ness man in New York. By profession
McKinley is a lawyer. lie never had a

profound liking for his chosen calling,
and practised at the bar only a short
time. He entered politics soon after ad
mission to the bar, and was elected prose-

cuting attorney of Stark county. This
was the only political office he ever held,
except that of congressman. His dis
trict has been gerrymandered three times,
but it has always been Republican in poli-
tics.

THE FLEETING SHOW.
Some of Its Facts and Fancies.

fWritten for the Journal and Courier.
mary powers her needlework.

Among other interesting antiques and
curios to be seen in the old state house at
Boston a few years ago, and probable to
be found there y, is aBmall framed

I

piece of needlework, wrought, by Mary I

Powers of Gloucester in .1740. In spite
of its one hundred and fifty years the de-

sign is very distinct and the colors but
little faded. The embroidery was beauti
fully worked with silk upon a background
of satin, in what is now known as Ken-

sington stitch. Very faithfully and care-

fully did Mary Powers set her dainty
stitches, as a lady should, and the toil of
many an honr is rimmed about by that
tarnished frame, bnt from what source she
obtained this remarkable design, with its
astonishing proportions and surprising
costumes, will probably always remain a
mystery.

The subject is undoubtedly Adam and
Jve in the garden or HMen. Under an
apple tree with conveniently drooping
boughs sits "our general mother" in the
act of plucking an enormous apple, of
which the tree bears just fifteen. A tur-
ban is twiBted about her head in oriental
fashion, her full-skirt- dress is bordered
with what was evidently intended for a
band of fur, her bishop sleeves are volum-
inous and the decollete corsage is laced
across the front between fur banda which
pbbs around the shoulders and meet in
point below the waist. Upon her right
hand perches a green parrot; her other
pets, a cat and a pug dog, sit close beside
her. Near her stands Adam, magnificent
in a powdered wig, a jacket trimmed with
far, and trunk hose; his collar and cuffs
are white, as are his stockings, while his
black shoes are adorned with large buckles;
the tasselled cane in his left hand adds
jnst a touoh of dudishness to his otherwise
dignified aspect.

An oak. tree on Adam's left bears twelve
acorns quite as larp-- e as the apples, while
at the left of Eve is another tree with jnst
eleven specimens 01 unldentittea ana still
larger fruit upon its branches. It is im
possible to avoid counting these fruits of
Eden, as their size and pronunence chal
lenge you to the task. Near Adam stand

dog, a horse, and two cows; a butterfly
of nearly the size of the horse hovers
above him, eagles and other fowls of the
air exhibit the same amazim? proportions.
and beside these there is a nondescript
animal with cloven hoofs and a bushy tail.
The foreoround is a succession of moasv
banks or billows of frrass, where are grow
ing flowers and strawberries, whilo fallen
acorns lie strewn about. It is quite worth
while to hunt up this venerable bit of
needlework, and having fonnd it in its
obscure corner, to sit down before it and let
the wonder and the queerness of it dawn
and grow upon you. But even as yon
smile, and the smile breaks Into lauirhter.
there rises a vision of Mary Powers, fair
and shy, and prim, and ignorant, bend-
ing over her embroidery frame and ruining
her sweet eyes as she scrupulously sets
each fairy like stitch, and you feel so sure
that she must nave dietl immediately alter
completing this extraordinary production
that you forbear to scoff for thinking ot
the girl who passed away so long, long ago.

THE IRBEPRBSSIBU NUMBER. NINE,

A late number of the Illustrated Ameri
can contains a chapter on the "Freaks of

Figures" which those who like a little
romance even in arithmetic will find very
attractive. Yet the title of the article, at
least as far as it refers to the figure nine,
is hardly an appropriate one, for instead
of being freakish it is the most immova
ble and headstrong of numbers, never in
any way to be overthrown where
onoe it has obtained a foothold.
Many a vounK student of the multi
plication table has experienced the
rase and despair so vigorously expressed
by Marjorie Fleming when she wrote: "I
am now going to tell you the horible and
wretched plaege that my multiplication
aivea me vou cant conceive it the most
Devilish thing is 8 times 8 and 7 times 7 it
is what nature itself cant endure." But
Marjorie had no such spiteful remarks to
make about 9 times 9, and possibly she had
discovered, as many another observing
child has done, the seoret of memorizing
the column of nines. One has but to re
member that with each multiplication the
ngnie in the unit s place loses one, while
the figure in tne tens place gams one, tnns:
10, 27. 30, 40, 04 and so on indefinitely, as
mav be seen bv experimentinir. The anm
of the digits also will invariably add up to
nine, a fact to which attention was first
called by Mr. W. Ureen. who died in 17U4,
Thns twice 9 is 18 and one and eight make
nine; 9 times 46 are 414, and 4, 1 and 4
make 9; 9 times 8,462 gives a product of
76,158; these digits being added make 27,
and 4 and 7 make V.

It was French mathematician who
discovered that if yon take any row of
figures and reversing their order make up
with them a sum in subtraction the final
result of adding up the digits of the
answer will always do nine. or example

8 8 8 4 8 177 1 8 4 8 0 8

15 0 8 8 4 8

The sum of these digits is 36. a multinle
of 0, and 8 added to 6 brings back the ir
repressible and invincible 9,

Here is another experiment. Write
down any number, for example. 65343,
and subtract therefrom the sum of its
digits, when it will be found that the
added digits of the product will amount
to.

8 8 8 4 8
11

. ISliiHere the stun of the digits is 18 and
1x89,

The same result is obtained if you
raise the numbers so changed to their
squares or cubes. Thus 88 reversed be
comes 32, from which, subtracting the 83,
you have 9. The squares of 28 and 82 are
respectively 529 and 1,024. Subtract one
from the other and the remainder is 495;
the sum of these digits is 18. and these
again make 9. So with the cubes of these
figures, 12,167 and 83,768. Subtract one
from the other and the remainder is 20,
601, wherein you find the 9 still stub-
bornly asserting its individuality. Take
note that if in these problems two figures
are' used you have 18, that is two nines;
tnree ngures give ss, that is. three nines.
and four figures give 86, or four nines, and
so on to me ena, it any end there be,

Alkthis is rather startling but the pecu
liarities of 9 are not yet exhausted. If the

1;
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"EttlTAL FREEDOM."
There are many platforms which one

can stand upon nowadays. ?;The latest is
the ''Platform of Equal Freedom." The
'we" who made this platform demand

among other things the total repeal and
abolition of 1, All titles to land
other than the natural title of ocoupancy
and use; 2, All statutes and laws
for the collection of debts; 3, All statutes
and laws that interfere with free
trade between individuals of the same

country or of different countries; 4, All
statutes and laws that relate to
the circulating medium of the country; 5,
All statutes and laws that dis-

criminate against a particular class
of persons on account of the sex, in the
exercise of the ballot, in holding
places of public trust, and in the pursuit
of certain vocations or callings; 6, All
charters, franchises and special privileges
to corporations and companies; 7, All
forms of compulsory taxation; 8, All other
statutes, laws, precedents, cus
toms and usages that in any way conflict
with the law of equal freedom. 9. Na-

tional, State and municipal maintenance
and control of all public highways, rail
ways, waterways, telegraphs, gas, electric
and water plants to be operated in the in
terest of the whole people at actual cost.

And so forth and so on. The only addi
tion needed to this is a "demand" that all

persons have everything they want in this
world or any other they may happen to go
into. 2

GO . SLOW.
Anyone who reads the Democratic free

trade papers would be apt to think that
this country is on the verge of ruin on ac-

count of the new tariff law. But it will be
wise for such readers to be calm and to
pause until they are sure that what they
read is true. The Hartford Courant puts
the matter about right when it says: Don't
believe that prices have gone up because
you read it in a free trade editorial. Find
out for yourself, and, if you find they have
gone up, then find out why. The tariff bill
is being given as the explanation of every
increase of price.; Even when the article is
free of duty we are still told that "it's the
MoKlnley bill." When you find you've been
lied to in ft dozen cases it's about time to
do your own thinking. Look in the pa
pers and see the advertisements. They tell
more than the editorials on the other page
which howl about increased prices. Why,
only yesterday a free trade paper came to
this office with its editorials sounding the
cry of the increased cost of clothing and
another article in the same issue, inter
viewing a Democratic hosiery manufao

turerwho declared that prices hadn't gone
up a cent, and that the bill did him no

good. Prices are up, it seems, when you
want to rouse the people, and down when
you want to rouse the manufacturer. It
seems as easy to tell one story as the other,
if only you believe in free trade iu
words.

This is about the size of it. It will take
at least a year to tell what the real effect

of the new tariff will be on prices. In the
meantime many new factories will be
started and prosperity increased.

EDITORIAL, NOTES.

Another "line" storm, and there is no

certainty that the line will be drawn at
this one.

A woman in New Yorlc writes love let
ters for a dollar apiece. Cheap enough
when anybody is In love and can't write.

Woman has her limitations. It is relat
ed that so many persons in Cincinnati
have been injured by female drivers that a
demand has arisen for an ordinance to pre
vent women from driving horees in that
city.

Now we hare it. The tired sensation of
the optio nerve experienced by those nsing
the electrio light is said to be due to the
fact that the luminous waves are of great
intensity, and not to a preponderance of
violet ohemioal rays.

A Pennsylvania man has sued another
man for swearing at mm in tne putuio
street. An old Pennsylvania law fixes the
penalty for using profane language in a
publio place at 67T cents per oath, and the
sner expects to make the sued, who is rich,
a poor man.

The New York Tribune has found a
thoughtful florist who waters his plants as
he would water horses if he had them in
his care. That is, when he thinks they
need it most, when the sun is the hottest.
Do you drink only at night!" asked the
florist. "Are you only thirsty when the
sun goes down! That idea helps our busi
ness, for under it the flowers of the ignor
ant would-b- e growers die, and we get the
opportunity of selling more of our stock.
I water my flowers when they are thirsty.'

The exhibition of the German societies

for the training of carrier pigeons has just
olosed. Twelve hundred aud fourteen
prize birds were shown, 263 of which
have covered the distance of 840-30- 0 miles
at a stretch, 268 have repeatedly covered
840-36- 0 miles, and the .rest 180-24- 0 miles.
A feature of the exhibition was a flock of
thirty birds from the Cologne fortiflca

tions. They have been especially trained
to keep up communication between the
various fortresses, and were lent to the
societies by the minister of war. A black
female pigeon, which during the Hanover
manoeuvres last year beat the telegraph
in getting to the Emperor a message deliv-

ered Bimnltantously, was the heroine of

the exhibition. Prinoe Frederick Leopold

opened the collection of birds to the pub
lic on October 17. "

All the good men don't live in this land
of the free and home of the brave. There
has just died in Bombay Mr. Byramjee
Jeejeebhoy, a broker and company direc
tor, who sAAmn in have devoted bv far the

I , . a, . , , . 4

"rger portion 01 uia gren puoocnoiuiio w
the service of the State. All his lifelong
he has been founding schools and dispen
saries and endowing provident funds.
Among the latter class of benefactions is
one that sounds strange to American ears

the Calcutta Zoroastrians' corpse bearers'
fund. His school endowments are more

Ocofgental in character a medical school
in Poena, 4,000: ditto at Ahmedabad,

UOHDRYIHG CO.,

Leading Estahlismsnt of Its Kind

IK .THE STATE.
We have unexcelled facilities and give the best

, work obtainable in the following lines:
OTEING

Men's 8ult and Overcoats, Dresses, Wraps,
Bilks, etc.

' ' L1VNNDRTIRG
Shirts, Collars, Cuffs, Fancy Underwear, Dresses,

etc
CLEANING

Qsnta' and Ladles' Garments, Lace Curtains,
tWffidow Shades, Blankets, etc.

CAHfET CLEANIfTO.
Carpets called for, taken up, beaten or scoured,

returned and relald.
OFFICES: .

878 & 645 CHAPEL ST.
WORKS:

State, Lawrence and Me--
chanic Streets.

HOW IS THIS?
BEST SOLES AND HEELS 85 CENTS.
T.T, Pedestrians, all Letter Carriers wear

Miirnhv's Stock. tl.OO:

in town, the best stock, the best fit. Shoes soled
and healed at one hour's notice. Shop open from
6 a. m. to 10 p. m.

HUKr. Practical Custom Shoe Maker,
SIB v uenter street, near grange.

When One Buys

A Pair of Shoes,

They want a good pair a pair
that will meet with their ap-

proval and wear to their satis-
faction. This is just the kind
that are always to he fonnd at

BENHAM'S ;

.Great Bargain Store,

69 Broadway.

XtsccXlaticotts.

How Lost! How Regained,

WIlTilf THYSELF.
THE SCIENCE OF LIFE

A Sotentille aad Standard Popular Medici Treatise
oaths Brat of Yonth,Premiire Decline, Kavoa

ana rayawai uepmty, impmnw m m. dow.

mwmnmm
Baruiting from Folly, Vice, Ignorance, Excesses or
Overtaxation, Enervating and unfitting the victim
for Work, Business, the Married or Social Relation.

Avoid mukiHful pretenders. Possess this gnat
work. It contain 800 pages, royal Svo. Beautiful
binding, embossed, full slit. Price only S1.00 by
mail, postpaid, concealed in plain wrapper. lllus-tnti-

Prospectus .Tree, if you apply now. The
diatlninii.hM author, Win. H. Parker, M. T.,

GOLD AMD JEWKIjI-JjI-I IH1SI1AI,
tress the NattensI Medical Association for
this PRIZE ESSAY on NERVOUS and
PHYSICAL DEBILITY Jr. Parker and a corps
of Assistant Physicians may be counted, confi-
dentially. "V maU e m Pnn. at the office of
THE PkABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE,
Ma. 4, Balance. St., Boston. Mass., to whom all
orders for books or letter, for advice should bi
directed as above.

FUR

Sliilr Caps!
THE

LARGEST ASSORTMENT

I11 the State.

PRICES LOW.

BTJMESS & BURGESS,

751 Chapel Street. .

Safety Bicycles,
For Ladies and Gentlemen.

HIGH GRADE
MACHINES AT MODERATE PRICES.

OUR innoii MACHINE
CAN BE USED BY

Either Lady or Gentleman.
The public are Invited to call and examine at

Weed & Clarke's
'" HARDWARE STORE, N

- .

65 Church SL, Op. Postoffica.

Horse
BLANKET

":. lTHE 8TROMCE8T.
Von. CteanliiewitnoBt Horse stamped Inside.

Pries of 6 lb. Shaped Blanket, wj.60. g lb. " M0
' ""(lb.aqnan

; . " " .W
Bold by all dealers,

AVIttS SONS. PHILADELPHIA.
TlS A Hons.Bl.Bkwa

' District of Cheshire, as. Probate Court, I
cmt. 110th. 18B0. f

--

rj STATE of BBNAJAH BEADLE, late of
'j (jnesnire, u ssiu ursu-ict-, wjwmw.
llie Court of Probate for the district of Ches-

hire hath limited and allowed six months from
ik. Amm tMMwif for the creditors of said estate
to exhibit their claims for settlement. Those
who neglect to present their accounts, properly
attested, wtthia said time, will be debarred a re-

covery. All persons indebted to said estate are
w

oMsdlwt ltaecutor.

Anti-Tar- iff Prices I

40 dozen Gent's (Foster La
cing) Kid Gloves, embroid'd
backs, at 75c per pair, in all
sizes from 75i to o: these
gloves usually sell for $1.50.

Lower than the old tariff
price We closed out a lot of
White French Corsets, Full
Boned, Extra Long Waist, in
sizes from 1 8 to 26, which we
shall sell at 79c per pair as a
bargain ; actual value $1.00.

One ... .case.-.Tri- cot Dress.
Goods, 50 inches wide, in plain
colors and mixtures, at 25c
per yard. Takes six yards to
make a dress and costs only
$1.50.

Just opened, our Fall and
Winter line of the New Hamp
shire Original Unshrinkable
Shaker Flannels in white
(plain and twilled) Greys, In
digo Blue, scarlet, etc. ; light,
medium and heavy weights;
prices 40, 42, 45, 48, 50, 55
and 60c per yard.

Special Bargain in all wool
Broadcloths 50 inches wide, in
Black and colors, at 75c per
yard. This quality is com-
monly retailed at $1.00.

Job in Hosiery 50 dozen
Misses' Heavy Cotton Hose,
Fast Black, Spliced Heels,
Double Knees, at 25c per pair
for small sizes and 29c for large
sizes ; $74c per pair would be
charged under the Old Tariff
value.

Superior Values in Wool
Astrachans, 50 inches wide, in
the best shades, from $3.00 to
$5.00 per yard.

Don't buy a Jacket, Wrap
or Cloak until you have seen
our stock. We are showing a
large assortment of Ladies,
Misses' and Children's outside
garments from $5.00 to $25.
Look at our Special Leaders
at $5.00, 7.50, 8.50, 10.00,
$12.50.

Bargain Day, Friday, Oct. 24.

Howe & Stetson,
Insurance Building,

886-88-8 Chape Street,
yew Haven, Conn.

2ttisccnmeint53.
WOMAN'S GLORY.

A. Clear, Healthy Skin A Beau-
tiful Complexion.

MOST every woman can have a nice,
complexion, even though not

called beautiful. Many ladies are called careless
because their skin looks muddy or blotched.
What Is the cause f Nature. Why t Because
Nature is her own doctor. The system cannot
thrive when filled with all sorts of poisonous
substances. Then Nature asserts herself and
throws it off. Whv do the emotions and discol- -
orations appear on the face and not on the body t
Because the face has no assistant, and instead of
throwing off is added to. Ladies, by constant
use of powders and different cosmetics, have
nuea tne pores 01 tne race untu ventilation
such as is caused by perspiration in the body is
entirely ciosea. xne poisonous matter, unaDie

xude. lies con rested underneath the surface.
This causes eruptions, commonly called eczema- -
salt rheum, psoriasis, etc. Is there no way to
open these channels for throwine this out f Yes.
by opening the pores. This is quickly done by
cutting witn a mild astringent the cuticle or cal
lous capping of the skin. Is it injurious f No, it
cannot be, for it does not penetrate into the
true skin, is it injurious to rub oil the calloused
skia entirely dead from the sole of the foot
There is no life to this cuticle. Does it injure a
tree to trim the dead branches t So, then, dont
fear to use Mme. A. Buppert's Face Bleach. It
is a tome no cosmetic. It has been tried, con
vincing in its every effort, does not show in the
1ace nor aestroy neaitny color.

d Face Bleach sent to any ad
dress for price, $2 per bottle ; three bottles (usu-
ally a cure), $6. Send 4c, or call for further in
structions now to be beautiful.

MADAME A. RUPPERT,
787 Chanel street.

slSend New Haven, Conn.

HOUSEKEEPERS
OP THE

tZth WD!
You Know a Good Thing

When You See It.
CALL AT THE

Free Practical ExMMflon.

22 Grand Avenue,
Given by the well known firm, the

GEORGE V. HECKER COMPANY,

AND TEST

THE DELICIOUS COOKERY.
. oi8 - '

UBS. E.B. JONES,
DENTIST,

746 Chapel Street, Corner State.
BOOMS S AND 8. . v

DR. DANIEL A.JONES,
DENTIST,

740 Chapel Street, Corner State.
E. P. ARVINE,

Attorney ctt Xitxuv
- BOOMS 9, 11, is.

69 Church Street.

There is something positively bewitch
ing in digging out the meaning of the old
Gaelic names of things and places, still re
tained in the every-da-y topography of
Scotland. The beauty and expressiveness

their application are remarkable. Take
the single work strath as an example.
Strath is English for the Gaelio Srath. It s
means a valley. But it means soil more.
It is a valley confined by hills or moun
tains on either side, through which a river
runs. Then to any one who has lived, or
wandered lovingly, in Scotland, how per-- Ifiect in description, covering whole neces
sary sentences in our own language, are
the compact suffixes. Stranraer, in Wig
town, rrom brath-an-radhai-r, is the valleyof good grass or pasture. Strathgroy, in
Perthshire, from Srathdhruidh, is the val
ley where the Druids dwell, Strachnr, in
Argyle, was once Srath-a-choir- e, or valley
or tao ravine, btratncrombel, in Koss-shif- e,

is from l. or the vaU
ley of the curved opening, an exact de
scription m the fewest possible words.
Then there is Strathearn, or Srath --ear-an,

in tne vaiiev ot the east-ru- n

ning river. Strathbrock, in Linlithgow-
shire, is from Srath-a-bhrui- c, the valley of
tne badgers, btrathbran, found both in
the shires of Perth and Boss, was in Gae-
lic, Srath'- - Craoin, or valley of the drop-
ping or drizzling showers. Again, in
Perthshire, is Strathallen, from Srath-aln-in- n,

the fair and beautiful valley, and
StrathtnmmeL con-note- d from Srath-tet- h.

thuil, is the valley of the fierce stream or
torrent. And here, away in the ragged
northern edge of the shire of Inverness, is
this wonderful Strathglass. to the Gaels
Srathglas, their "gray valley;" gray in the
skies above it, gray in Its valley-be- d where
the' stubble-field- s, banks of clav and
dreamful river blend: gray, despite the
sphttches of crimson laid by the pencils of
the frost; gray in the masses of birch, in
the myriads of lichened crags; and gray
in the very mists of its countless water
falls.

Not one thousand people in all Scotland
know of the existence of this grand "Gray
Valley." Not one hundred families can be
found within it from end to end. No

Murray" or "Black" has ever penetrated
its depths to describe it. Tne old High
landers look at me curiously from the
doors of their crofts, and doubt that I am
from so far a land as America. To their
ken, I am the first American to know
Strathglass. And what a thrill comes to
one at the consciousness of possibly, being
the nrst American to be seen, nearly at
the threshold of the twentieth century,
anywhere on the face of this great earth
The noble strath opens to the German
ocean at Beauly, and with a gradual as-
cent cleaves straight and true through the
mist-wreath- mountains for nearly thirty
miles to the southwest, and then breaks
into two western chasms, Glen Cannich
and Glen Affric, which nearly equal
Strathglass in beauty and grandeur. It is
all one region. And across the seventy or
eighty miles from sea to sea there are just
two estates, that of the Uhisoims of Chts-ol- m

and Kintail of Bossshire. These cov-

er the straths and glens, reaching far over
upon the mountains to the north and
south; and from six to eight hundred
square mile, of land are possessed by
these two families. More than one-ha-lf of
this is enclosed as game preserve, and
controlled through rental as such by one
man. That means that down through the
past century thousands ot people, who,
through tne inherent rights of clanship.
had precisely the same original right to
lands they occupied as had the heads of
the clans themselves, have been driven
from their homes that one man, able to
pay ten thousand pounds' per year in rent-
als, ten thousand pounds a year in the ex
penses or hunung-lotlge- gamekeepersand gillies, and as much more in litigation.
could come here once a year and butcher
red deer; and those red deer as tame, from
the absence of humankind, as the mild- -

eyed cows that stand in crofters' bvres.
mere is little ot human interest in this

magical Gray Valley. The interminable
scenes of splendor are what would bring
you again and again to It when vou had
once known it. Indeed it may be called
so close a preserve that one commits tres
pass in entering it, unless yonr feet are
kept within the track of the two roads.
which thread the valley. These wind
along the mountain bases above and at
either side of the river Glass, and finally
branch into bridle-path- s among the west
ern glens, rassing up the strath from
Baauiv one gentleman's seat is fonnd. A
little farther on an avenne of sveamores
leads to Erchless castle, the great hall of
the Uhisholnis of ijhishoun, who fonght to
he death at Uulloden for "bonme i'nnce

Charlie." The Chisholms they have al
ways been called; an old chief of the clan
once saying there were but three persons
in the world entitled to the distinction of
this prefix "the" pope, "the" king and
"the ' (Jlu&uoim. AMy in the century
the male line became extinct, and the at
torneys of the estate, which covers vast
strathglass ana more, for forty years
searched the wnoie earth tor an heir, final
ly discovering oue in the person of
struggling, balf-starv- clerk in Kew
York. He also died without male issue a
few years since; and the wife and daugh-
ter, living in regal splendor, are not deep
ly saddened because another "tne" Uhis- -
holm is ditacult to discover.

Besides Erchless castle there are the lit
tle hamlet of Stray, containing less than a
half dozen houses; not over a score of
orotters' houses, little specks of white
down there in the depths of the valley:
tiny Catholic chapel for Cromwell and
Knox could never quite annihilate the old
religion in the Highland fastnesses and
near it the vastest and most carious cross
on earth, hundreds of feet in height, cut
Into the escarpment of the southern
mountain-wall- ; the manse where I am liv
ing and the little Free chnrch at rasnakyle
bridge; and finally the hamlet of Tonuch
whose inhabitants are wholly dependents
of Lord Tweedmoutn, whose estate of nf- -

tv thousand acres. Gensachan (Gaelic.
''place of the firs"), stretches away to the
southwest behind the mountain walls
which shut in Glen Affrio to its north.

In the British National gallery, or some-
where in London, is a wondrous painting
of Strathglass. McWhirter, painter of the
"Three Graces," fonnd the marvelous
strath, lived in this manse for the many.
many months he was at work, and though
he prtxlueea nnaonoteaiy tne moat mag--
ninoent landscape ever plaoed upon can-
vas, his own desperate diSKOuragement st
being unable to convey to others what he
himself saw and felt was a pitiful com--
mentarv noon the occasional utter inade
quacy of tne Buhlimest interpretations of
art, Here upon this jutting crag he
stood. It is where the strath breaks to
the northwest into the higher, gloomier.
grander reach of Glen Affrio. Strathglass
itself sweeps to the east and west with un
obstructed views for half a score of miles
in either direction. If yonr fancy be
glowing one, pat it to its most fervent teat
in picturing tne wildest, sweetest, weird
est and most gloriously beautiful spot
within its powers oi creation, and yon
have not then got even a glimpse of the
magical fascinations of Strathglass.

The entire southern horizon for a. range
of twenty miles is a serrated edge of rock
and mountain-height- s, above
escarpments of steel-gra- y stone; of lich
ened masses or rocs: and dead trees up-
rooted by howling tempests; of alder, oak
and bircn witn ionage so luxuriant that.
in the distance, they seem like hanging
banks of moss; of firs bo dark in their
green as to almost stand there like upright
beds of purple heather, and of countless
misty indentations and depths, here and
there sinuously lined by the feathery
course of some foaming waterfall. The
bed of the strath, for all this distance.
while two thousand feet below where vou
are standing, appears to the eye as smooth
and level as the hushed waters of some
dreamful loch. - Only fez that on thread

you'll turn white."

the original xolor C--- U "

FARTHEST."
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lat Hveryone

Should Know.

That P. J. KELLY & CO. keep only the very
oest viwLnnn.;

That P. J. Kelly Co. keep the largest variety
or ail kinds ot tAKrcunu. .

That P. J. Kelly & Co. show one hundred differ
ent styles ot pakluk suits.

That P. J. Kelly & Co. have the handsomest and
best CHAMBER SUITS manufactured.

That P. J. Kelly A Co. are the sole afrents for the
finest and best line of STOVES and RANGES
made.

That P. J. Kelly Co. aim to Bell only superior
goods at moueraie prices.

That P. J. Kelly & Co. have no fancy prices.

That P. J. Kelly & Co. want the continued trade
of THE PEUl'Lfi.

Therefore, roods are offered on easy terms at
theLO' VEST CASH PRICES.

P. J. EELLT & CO.
The People's House Furnishers,

Grand Avenue and Church St.

VP RADAM'

M ns 0

IMJ IE)

KILLER
CURES ALL DISEASES.

The Greatest Medicine of the Age. -

It Purifies the Blood,
Destroys Microbes,

The cause ot every disease, and is a won-
derful

Tonic and Antiseptic.
Book giving history of microlies and the Microbe

Killer, FREE.
7 IjAIGHT street,new york city.

SP "SUPERIOR NUTRITION THST L1PC"

r M.rP PVPar "r

KEnalFOOD
This ObiqisaXi axd ns Drrnrno

PaPA.ATIO?r IS A SDBSTAjrOK OF

nilMVIl I fit parity and medicinal worth-jwf- caJ for
unmlflLUU gooa and pouertti to harm. A soUd

extract, derived by a new procei. from Terr
superior growths of wheat nothing- more, and .a a

fflnn it would be difficult to conceive of anything
lUtJUi mon wholesome and delicious, it hu Justly

acquired the reputation of being-- the aalvMor
rniri.V.IIM lin THt ICrtl incomparable
lull ininLiuu nnu iiil ihiui i

BTOwth and protection of
INFANTS AND CHILDREN i SorXu1dfevetheTmost

nourishing and strengthening food for
HDVIVC IMTUtD? milVimmiTCi and a reUsbM

nuiiuino muiiiLiiu sl vuninu.wui.niwi remedlnl tgnuto u diseases of the stom.oh and Intestines.
John Carle fc Sens, Hew York.

2.
The Dayligh t Lamp,

For which we are sole agents for MeW
Haven.

Have just received a large Invoice of

Piano, Banquet and Stand Lamps,
Which we guarantee to be the best and cheapest
Lamps in the city. Come, see and be convinced,

Bhall close out the balance of our stock of
Little Jewel-Lamp- s $1.50 Each.

Decorated Dinner and Tea Seta,
As good an assortment as can be found any-

where, In open stock and sets.
We have on the way, to arrive about the 88th,a large lot of Terra Cotta and Florentine Statu-

ary, which we propose to sell very cheap.

RG3INS0N I CO., 90 Church Street

"Largest sal. in the world." Ask for Van

IJXiscjellmicims
TREASURES FOR TEACHERS.

For School Music Teachers:
SONG MANUAL.

Complete Course in Music Reading, Books 1
sue ; s, 40c ; 3, sue. fer aoz. $3, 4.xu, 4.u.

UNITED VOICES.
Song Collection. 50 cents.' $4.80 per doz. All

oy lj. J. junerauu.
For High Schools:

SONG GREETING.
By L. 0. Emerson. 60c, $6 doz. A good book

wun we oest or music.
For Piano Teachers and Their Pupils: -

Youne Players' Popular Collection, 51 nieces:
xoung reopie s Classics, 62 pieces; Popular
Dance Collection, 66 pieces; Fairy Fingers, 36
pieces: Classical Pianist, vt pieces: I'miio uias- -

sics, Vol. 1, 4pieces; Piano Classics, Vol. 2, 81

pieces: Sabbath Day Music, 88 pieces; Classic
Collection, 19 duets; Operatic Piano Col-

lection, 19 operas. Each-- Si. Kasy music Me-
dium difficulty.
Choir I.enflem use large quantities of our

Octavo Husic. 7.000 different isacrea ana sec-
ular Selections. Glees, Quartete. Anthems,&c.,
Ac. Price generally not more than ton cts.
per copy, and a few dimes buy enough for a
society or choir. Send for Lists.

Books and Music mailed for retail price.

Oliver Ditson Company, Boston.
oi &WS&W

BULBS
For Fall Planting.

CATALOGUE FREE.

feam:s.platt,
374 and 376 State Street.

District of New Haven, ss.' Probate Court, :

Oct. 83, 1890. f
of JARED BRADLEY, late of EastESTATE in said district, deceased.

rne court or rrooaie ior me uisincsoi new
Haven hath limited and allowed six months
from the date hereof for the creditors of said
estate to exhibit their claims for settlement.
Those who neglect to present tuelr accounts,

attested, within said time will be
groperly recovery. All persons indebted to said
estate are requested to make immediate pay-
ment to MARY BRADLEY,

o94 2dlw tiecumi.

'gVLvnitnve, gtc.
E. H. VETTEK,Fornitare Upliolnterer and maker of

I have the best make of woven wire Mattresses
at the lowest prices in the city.

All orders receivea oy man ior reupnoistenngand recovering old Furniture will be promptly
attended to and estimates given.

43 WASHINGTON ST.,
s29 tf COR. LIBERTY

i

Sa yr-Baa- r T

TEMPLE OF FURNITURE,
Formerly Loomis' Temple of Music,

Orange and Center Sts.
FOE THIS WEEK ONLY,

SPECIAL BALE OF

PARLOR SUITS!
Six pieces, consisting of Tete-a-Tet- two

Rockers and three Parlor Chairs, upholstered in
a good quality of Crushed Plush, for $37 50.

The Opportunity of a Life-tim- e.

If yon need a Parlor Suit, call at once.

BROWN & DURHAM,
COMPLETE HOUSE FURNISHERS,

Open evenings. r
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RAIN AND POLITICS.FCB OF WINS AND WIVE.8TOBA6E BATTERY 8X8X11111. Mp&cixl Notices. special polices. Special Notices. WM. NEELY & CO.

Ks Haves. Saturday, Oct. 13, MM.

Weather To-Da- y Ram,Carp Capts
ray "Mi

Mill lis
"

tenuis: Cms
We are dailv vAnm-tH-nc- r I

Wvm on v, i "lauout uic .jcnncss-Aiiiie- r uress

nortJurfy winds. j

TIic JcnnessOIiller Dress.
Most everybody has, by this

L'" B. ."nS
system.

It claims to combine the most
healthy kinds of costume with
the most artistic curves of form.

Whether it will be the uni
versal dress of the future it's im--

--11 . j- - .
l""-1-. any rate.

I GAMES IN
THE MOST POPULAR GM OF

THE SEASON.

Price Only 98c.

P- T-- 1trATTT1TT's
Hardware Store,

776 Chapel Street 776

9-- Dealers supplied at wholesale rates, tfl

Those Elegant Crayon and India
ink i'ortraits

HADE ONLY AT

Beers' Photo Parlors,
U Vyllil UUJ. OLICCl

A RE nearlv life size and cost onlv 5 and 6 dol- -
V lars, either from life or from any old pic-

ture you may have on hand. With every portraitwe give one aozen one uaotnec fnotos. itnasame work will cost you more than 19 dollars at
any other gallery. The past ft months our orders
were over 1,300, and still they come. Those who
wish special work for the Holidays had better
order soon and it will be all ready on time. As
usual, we are maKing tne nnest uaomets in tuts
city. Only $2.50 and $3 per dozen. We use bev
eled gold edge cabinets, ana wan every aozen
eive an extra one on a fine imported mount.
Call and see our large number of line Portraits
and Cabinets.

500 Baskets of Grapes.
Concords 22c, Catawbas 25c.

These are regular 5 pound size baskets. The
fruit is fresh and sound. This is our

Third Great Grape Sale.
We buv auick and sell Quick and we want to

sell all of this 900 basket lot Friday and Satur-
day, then buy again. We dont believe in fooling
over a,

Hat-fu- ll of Goods.
Old Government Java Coffee 33c lb. This is an

extra nne lot; try It.
Our Tea at 39c Pound

Is not matched and sold over any counter for
ess man w to ioc. is it not ume to ao away

with present ? Can't you see they cost you
twice their value? New Haven Tea and Coffee Co.

R. W. Mills, 382 State st

YES!
II lllira 111 181

AND IN PRICES WE ARE
WAY BELOW ALL COMPETITORS.

Never mind the why and wherefore, we can and
will sell you any portion ofour elegant and extensive
stock ofART GOODS, ENGRAVINGS, ETCHINGS,
ARTISTS' MATERIALS, GAMES and NOVEL-
TIES at much Lower Prices than similar goods have
ever before been sold in New Haven. They all talk,
hut LOW PRICES talk loudest and carry the trade
with a rush Below the Bridge to

" 6" stdily in popularity.
AUC pcuuuar
that recommends them to art
lovers.

This pic-
ture will

help you
to ideas
about it,

and a visit
Saturday
to New
Haven
Opera

House to
hear Mrs.

.Tpnrir;u.

- lecture win
help you more. You can pick
patterns and order garments, of
which we have the sole agency
here, at the Ladies' Underwear
counters.

Dress Thoughts.
No shoddy stuffs with hieh

sounding names to give them
fictitious values at 25c the yard, "

are allowed in our Dress Goods
Department.

High class goods the best
that can be produced for the
prices are the principles that
govern its guidance.

Honest fabrics made by
skilled hands on looms that
have brought their owners
world-wid- e tame. These are the
kinds we delight to measure out
to you.

We are not ashamed of the
honest cotton that is embodied
in the make of some of the low-
er grades.

Do you know that part cotton
fabrics properly built are equal
to if not superior to all wool
cloths.

Take these Iron Cloths !

Not 36 inches wide just 34
and no more part wool, part
cotton, checks, stripes and other
neat designs exclusively our own,
at 39c the yard. Try them and
you'll never again despise that
"Alabama wool.

If you're buying Cashmeres

you don't want one that the hot
rollers have knocked all the life
out of and spoiled the wearing
qualities to give it a showy,
shiny look.

We believe in material with
weight to it; weight that means
wear, not all surface show.

Once in a while a woman
who prefers look to wear goes
by. We make that up with ten
wise buyers.

Those Carpets.
Don't .forget that the Carpet

Sale still goes on. Must have
the space. It's a great opportu-
nity to cover any floor you want
for a very little money.

SEASONABLE.

Deerf oot Farm Sanssrn.
Kew Buck best Flour.

Maple Syrup (extra, quality)
Ksofchatel and Cream Cbeeac

California Knnu in Tins,

8ataed Almonds,
Xew Roquefort rtaeras,

Florida Oranjcca.
SbeUed Knt Mt, --

Stuffed Prunes.
Eraporatad Aprioota.

Kew Fruit Jams.
Shelled Jordan Almonds.

Fancy Table iUistns.

ja(avir- -

J. P. DIBBLE'S ART STORE, 693 C&aDBl Street
P. S. PICTURE FRAMING to order. Our new

PACTS ARB STUBBORN THINGS.
Br, Hums Dolna; a Orasd Worst In

Healing the Sick.
There is no power given to many tnat u

so little understood oytne nsses, nd

family as the magnetio power, or gut to
cure disease. This has been demonstrated
over and over again for weeks at the Ath- - I

vuouui uy xJr, xamiw, wuw bv udi v. uaij
devotes his valuable time to the alleviation I

of human suffering "without money and
without price." Already over 150 poor
sufferers have been treated publicly .before
audiences varying from 700 to 1,000 daily,
wnue at bis private omce.vso unapei street.
cases of years' standing,many of them pro-
nounced hopeless and incurable by other
physicians, are dairy Deing restored
to health by this mysterious agent
in the hands of this. Nineteenth century
marvel. 'The worst cases of catarrh., sci
atica, piles, rheumatism, lumbago, all
forms of female troubles, are cured with
out any exposure, pain or inconvenience.
while dyspepsia, neuralgia, deafness and
nervous diseases seem but a toy in his i
hands. The past week several, tumors and I

scrofulous erowths have been removed. In
fact, all chronic diseases are handled and
cured with a mysterious skill that is sim-

ply astounding if they are within the
reach of human aid. No one should allow
prejudice to stand in the way of reason,
If you are sick or suffering, no matter
how many you have had previously or
how many times you have failed
with other systems of treatment,
you should at least have a
consultation, which costs you nothing.
He will tell yon frankly just what may be
expected of him in .the way of a cure or
relief. There is one thing Damon has
proven to the people of New Haven be-

yond the shadow of a doubt, and that is.
the vitapathic system of practice cures
when all other systems known to medical
science meet with complete failure. The
next free clinic to hylies will, be given at
the Atheneum Wednesday afternoon, Oc
tober 29. Those wishing to consult Dr.
Damon privately will find him at his
office from 10 a. m. to 8 p. m. Consulta
tion always free.

VKIBBELLAs IN CHEAT DEMAND.
You would think. mo If at any time be

fore or during a storm yon would
step Into our large umbrella depot
and see the throngs of customers
eager to get am umbrella at our pop- -
nlor low priceu'T o bay an nmbrellaor us Is a saving to you or SOc. to

l.SO.
Read Prices.

Gloria silk umbrellas, paragon frame,
nne silver nooKs, worth S1.0U. at uSC.

(ilonetta umbrellas with silver hooks,
every one warranted not to fade, worth
S1.25, at 7 VIC.

Fine black alpaca umbrellas, former
price $2; to-d- ay $1.25.i wmea biik ana wool mixea umDreiias
with best paragon frame, sterling silver
mount, etc., soldin other stores at $2.50;our price si.mTne lisle spun silk unbrellas are tne very
best wearing umbrellas made. We war
rant every one for two years. Our
price 81. 98.

Maae witn tne finest silver or gold
mounts, biik cover and tassels, etc.

nendel & Freedman.
Overcoats dyed at short notice.

Mathews & Co.,
170 George street.

Pur Capes.
Largest assortment and lowest prices.

D RIEND Hi. URO0K8,
o23 6t 795 Chapel street.

Hen's all-wo- suits dyed without color
ing tne inside. Mathews ox Co.

170 lieorge street.

Waterproof Shoes
For boys and men. Parents should buy
them for tneir cnildren and snould wear
them to set a good example.

trices:
$1.75, $2.00, $3.50, $3.00, $3.50.
United Shoe Co, 814 Chapel St.

o25 8t C. H. Ayers, Proprietor.
Seal Skin Sacques

and jackets, all lengths and sizes, in Btock
or made to order at

Friend E. Brooks,
795 Chapel street.

Ladies dresses dyed and cleaned without
ripping. Mathews de (Jo.,

siuw&stt lvu ueorge street.

Welted Shoes,
Easy and flexible as anyone can desire.

.Ladies' dongola button,
$2.75, $3.00, $3.25, $3.50.

Every pair warranted.
Gentlemen's calf welt shoes, cost
$3.65. $3.00. $3.50. $4.00. $5.00.

These are good wearing shoes and the
styles are correct.

United Shoe Co., 814 Chapel St.,
. C. II. Ayers, proprietor.

Trunks and Bags.
We have the largest stock at popular

prices. s rien'd rJ. brooks.
795 Chapel street.

Ladles' Waterproof Garments Low
est Prices by Itlendel &. Freedman.

ciotn-covere- d ruooer cloaks, sold any
wnere at ?z.ov,

Our price $1.98.
Handsome cloth-covere- d rubber ulsters,

wortn fa.ou,
Cur price $3.48.

THE "RELIABLE"
LOUNGING COAT.

OTHER ffgfe 8TYIES.

House Coats,
Smoking Jackets,

Bath Robes,
IN STOCK AND MADE TO ORDER.

GEO. E. DUDLEY,
oSS2p 799 CHAPBL STREET.

Silverth,u&.Sons give away

diamond sawdust. Callforabox.

Their Ladies' solid Gold Watches

are greatly reaucea in price. 790

Chapel st. Repairing a specialty.

READ IT CAREFULLY.
On Friday, the 34th, we will gire three Decora-

ted Plates with one pound Tea or Baking Pow-
der. Most people think Gileon's is the only plaoe
whereyou can get a big present and a pound ot
SOOD TOA

We just received a case of stem-wind- and
stem-settin- g Swiss Nickle Watches. Just toe
size (or young ladies and boys; usually sell for
p. we want several young mouse ana ooyi to sell
S10 worth of Tea or BakinK Powder and set one
of those watches. Tou can get any information
Dy writing ns, or you can see tne waicnes at our
store. Take hold all of you. Friends will take
pound to. help you get a gooa timepiece.

GILSON AMERICAN TEA COAMY,

4Q5 Stat Street.

COPPER PAINT,
SPAR VARNISH,

WOOD FILLERS,
; ;; I BRUSHES, ETC.

BOOTH & JjcAW.
Varnish Manufacturers and

; ii Paint Dealers, .

Corner Water & Olive Sts.

s A nif f 1 1 rtl I f TfDLIUA I7C IflU I O.
T'r

- r Y liave on our conn
ISTS ail SIZeS OI tUlS popular fabric in Sack Suits,ootn round, ana sauare
front. Double Breasted
and Frock Suits. Prices,
$9, $10, $12, $14, $15ana $8.
FALL OVERCOATS:

.
"We

.are headquarters on
i - itlllS line OI garments and

can give you your picktrom $6,to $25.

BOYS' CLOTHING.

We cater largely to this
traae ana can sno-- you
Suits trom $1 to $10.

CLOTHIERS,
HO and 112 Cliurcn Street.

PFAW ft M
JL JL 111 X V. MU11I

GAME. &A1E.
HEADQUARTERS

FOB

GAME. GAME.
Any quantity, no matter how large, prepared

at shortset notice and In a manner which will
please the most fastidious. Remember to call
on us when arranging for a game supper or re
ception.

Turkeys,
Boston Geese,
Philadelphia Chickens,
Fancy Ducks,
Philadelphia Squabs,
Hot House Cucumbers,
Fancy Cauliflower.

CELERY.
We have on hand at all times the famous

"Blue Ribbon' Kalamazoo CELERY. This ex-- I

eels all other kinds. Try this and you will buy I

no other.

7 and 9 Church Street,
152 Portsea Street.

Tie BfistPlace Mew Hra
TO BUY

CARPETS WALL PAPERS

THE

Wholesale and Retail Warerooms

OF

L ROTHGHILD k BML

683-685-687-6-
89

GRAND AVENUE

Hundreds of people visit
our warerooms daily to
take advantage of the
many "bargains offered.

Buy your Carpets now
and save money, as the
Erices

igher.
will surely be

The stock of goods in. our
mammoth warerooms is
the largest in the city,
consisting of the latest
novelties from the leadingmanufacturers.

The following special in-
ducements are offered :

Best Body Brussels $1.15 yd.
Best All Wool Ingrains OOc yd.
Handsome Tapestry Brussels

50c yard.
Best Tapestry Brussels SOc yd.
Best C. C. Ingrains 40c yd.
All Wool Ingrains 45c yd.

WALL PAPERS.
Fine Gilt Papers 6c per roll.
Satin Papers 5c per roll.
Embossed Papers 121c per roll.
Borders and Decorations to

match every paper.
Competent Workmen.

Estimates Furnished.

Lace Curtains, PortiereS,
WinrlA,.. Qkorloo Durve nA

Mats.

Special Drive in Oilcloths
and Linoleum

AT THE WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Carpet and Wall Paper Warerooms.

Louis McliM & Bro,
.683-685-687-6- 89

: ;

GRAND AVENUE.
OPEN EVENINGS.

I HAVE STIRRED THEM All UP !

LOW PRICES ALL POWERFUL I

I am constantly adding new designs to
my assortment of Trimmed Millinery,
which makes the stock at all times fresh
and attractive.

K. R. MULLOY,- -

Late superintendent leading New York
JlilUnery Hodse, . i.'.'

(Successor to A. V. Byrnes,)

170 Orange Streetpctfr. ofCourt.

An Enthusiastic Bally Over In the
Twelfth Ward Last Night Council-
man Keyes and Attorney Hamilton
make Some Forcible Remarks.
A large and enthusiastic audience com

posed of workingmen, many of them Irish,
were collected last evening in spite of the
nasty weather in the Twelfth Ward Repub-
lican club rooms at 404 Grand avenue. The
meeting was presided over by Mr.William
Killoy, president of the club, and addresses
were made by. Councilman H. F. Keyes of
the Tenth ward and the Hon. Charles S.
Hamilton, the republican candidate for sen
ator from this district. The remarks made

by both of these gentlemen were clear and
forcible, ana listened to witn the deepest
attention from beginning to end, a fact
which does not always happen at a politi
cal affair.

Mr. Keyes was the first to speak and ap
pealed to his listeners from a workingman's
standpoint with much effect. He was
armed with a long list of convincing statis
tics, which he used 'as illustrations of the
advantages gained by protection, not only
in cheapening tne common articles ot ne
cessity, but raising the wages paid to
workingmen and the giving employment
to hundreds or thousands. Wherever you
see, he continued, a successful industry in
this country which is due to the protective
tariff, invariably the democrats will Bay it
is a monopoly and would prefer to send
their money abroad to the detriment of
our home industry.

Eneland is a strictly manuiactunng
people, while wo are more agricultural
and she would keep us in that condition
were she able, and supply us herself with
her own manufactures. England has
ruined the industries of Ireland by her
greed and avarice. She has made Ireland
a strictly agricultural people and when
the crops tail where aoes irciana appeal
for aid. to England? o, to her sister
country across the water. There is not an
Irishman who does not believe that the
impoverished condition of his native
Ireland is the direct result of English leg
islation.

The speaker went on to dispose of
Judge Morris' gloomy view of the condi
tion of Connecticut farmers after many
years of protection. He read an article
from a leading democratic paper with the
big heading line "Farmers' Growing
Rich." It takes, he said, one-ha-lf of that
party to contradict what the other half
affirms. He condemned Judge Morris'
attempt to create a feeling between the
farmer and manufacturing classes in the
state.

In conclusion Mr. Keyes spoke in high
terms of praise of the party's candidates
on the state ticket, and also of Mr. Ham-
ilton. The ticket he confidently prophe
sied to be a winning one on the question
of the tariff alone.

The chairman next introduced Mr. Ham
ilton as a speaker, affirming him to be the
next senator from this district. Mr. Ham-
ilton was received with much applause and
frequently interrupted with it during his
address. Mr. Hamilton directed his re-
marks chiefly in support of the McKinley
bill, especially emphasizing the fact that
it was created not for a certain class, but
for all, and the working classes in particu-
lar.

The democrats, he said, have treated the
bill in a light, flippant manner merely for
political purposes, and have by no means
treated it fairly. They mean merely to
win your votes for this election and then
laugh at you.

Mr. Hamilton react an extract trom an
address delivered by Eaton in
May, 1884, which is certainly high protec-
tion in its character. Mr. Eaton said in
reference to the protective tariff: "It has
cheapened everything under God's heav-
ens that men, women and children use in
this land everything." This is the man
who has been called the lather or democ
racy in Connecticut, and who recently was
called upon to address that party in the
Hyperion.

That the bill was in lavor ot the work
ingmen Mr. Hamilton laid stress upon sec-

tion 51, which reads as follows and gives
a protection never before offered.- - The
section reads: That all goods, wares, ar-

ticles and merchandise manufactured
wholly or in part in any foreign country by
convict labor shall not be entitled to entry
at any of the ports of the United States,
and the importation thereof is hereby pro
hibited, and the secretary of the treasury
is authorized to prescribe such regulations
as may be necessary for the endorsement
of this provision."

When Mr. Hamliten concluded he was
greeted with prolonged applause. The
work tnat is being done in ttiis ward is of
such a character that good results may be
expected election day.

Young Men In the Church.
On Wednesday evening next at 8 o'clock

in at. rani s pariah house Kev. John (J.

Brooks, rector of Christ church, Spring
field, Mass., is to speak upon the work of
young men in the church.

A Pleasant A flair.
A very pleasant surprise party was tend

ered Mr. Wade Piatt, the' well known
musician of this city, on Thursday even
ing at Cutler's hall on Chapel street. The
party was a very select one and consisted
of some thirty couples, who enjoyed them
selves highly in dancing. An excellent
supper was served about midnight and
the party broke np about 3 a. m., all vot
ing the affair a complete success. Among
those present were is is. J. 11. .Piatt, the
Misaes uates, lemple, Angus, Lamby,
Davis, Jones, Bartram, Elder, Auger, Wat--
rous and Alias is or ton or Meriden. Messrs.
Howell, Urane, King, bobie, Allen, Beards
ley, Ulark, smith, McNeil, .Bennett and
others. Piatt's orchestra furnished the
music

A Banquet.
The Hillhouse high school Gamma Delta

Psi fraternity, Alpha chapter, had a ban
quet, and a very enjoyable affair it was, at
Stewart s, on Temple street, last evening,
program as ioiiows:

"Up, up, my friend, and quit your books.1'
Toastmaster, Burton J. Hendrick.

Sister Chapters Asa L. Chamberlain
"we n mint oi all tne menus we know."

Our New Instructors Henry H. Benedict
"Ana still me wonder grew

That one small head could carry all he knew.
Athletics Henry C. Holcomb

"At eaca sinae a mile ne measured. "
The Chapter's Publications

tienry . runaerson
witn gooa oia laees o- wuis rignt an wut
ain't. ,v

Hillhouse as a Preparatory School
nenry v. I'armelee

"Antiquity's wnoie coast is on my siae.That great fonudation of the modern pride.
Oh, happy he who,conscious of thy sweets,
Safe to thy circling arms betimes retreats.''

The Future John Sargent--
judging dj me past.''

The s Arthur E. Foots
A calm ana gracious element."

"Come away, no more of mirth."

REVIVAL IlfTBRKST

At Trinity Id. E. Church Still Increi
lng The EvangeUst Is BecomingMore Earnest In His Appeal to the
People,
All the meetings at the above church

have been well attended during this the
first week of the great revival, and the
stormy weather has not kept the people
away.

The afternoon and 6:30 meetings have
been greatly enjoyed by those present.
Many have been converted, wanderers have
been reclaimed and the faith and zeal of
faithful workers have been quickened.
The first week of this great revival has
produoed grand results. Mr. Harrison'
suooess as an evangelist is as marvelous as
as his methods are unique. The hymns
selected by nun especially for these ser
vices, and, sung by the people, are full of
cheer and gladness. So it seems all the
means employed by this wonderful man of
God are eminently blessed for the good of
the people.

Before Mr. Harrison began his address
last evening ine pastor, Dr. MoUbesney,
gave an account of the conversion of Rnv
Mr. Finney, the great evangelist of many
years ago. and the work he did nndnr rwf
He also spoke of the many encouragements
attending this meeting from the fact that
so many young men have been converted
and that several have come from other
cnurones m tne city to the altar for prayer
iiw iiiwuuu lost uignt was .prenaratnrr. . .1 t 1 IV.1Z w.'"!m .ommg aaDDatn- -

Hv? wwlt"8, aTe "
Y "".T.!r.?" Bu" moments
in connection with the present work.

Immediate and unconditional surrender
to uod on tne part of every person pres
ent was urged by the speaker with his
usual power, until the altar was crowded
with those who realized the importance of
doing so.

The meeting was one of divine powerand closed with great rejoicing. The peo-
ple lingered about the altar and were slow
to leave the place of prayer.

The evangelist states that he would wel-
come all churches to aid in this work.

- Colbnrn's Philadelphia IHustatd
Aids digestion, awakens dull appetite. In tins
only. .

Tula City and. Surrounding District
Visited by One of tne Heaviest
Storms In Years Damage Along the
Water Front The Boats on Both
Lines Delayed The Wires Down All
Over the City. .

The furious northeast wind storm Which

commenced raging in and about this city
Thursday afternoon continued with un
abated fury throughout yesterday and last
night."& The tide yesterday morning in this
section was one of the higest ever ' known
and threatened to do considerable damage
to the docks and wharves along the water.

Long Wharf was completely flooded, the
water being nearly a foot deep on the
wharf, submerging some hair goods and
fertilizers. At some of the lumber yards
a considerable amount of timber and
boards were washed 'away.

At Mansfield's lumber yard above the
Grand avenue bride on Mill river men were

kept on duty all the morning to prevent
the drifting away of the lumber. Austin
Mansfield, who has been engaged in busi-
ness on the river front for a great many
years, said that the tide yesterday was the
highest he had known in twenty-fiv- e years.

The water flooded the boiler room at the
new plant of the Electric light company
on Mill river. Considerable damage was
done, especially to the newly erected por-
tions of the buildings. The constant work
of a large number of men was required to
bank up the river front in order to
prevent a general flooding out. At the G
F. Warner Manufacturing company the
tide flooded the roadways but did no dam--
ace to the property.

The storm started in the Gulf of Mexico
and moved along the coast northeast.
Thursday it was central on the Carolina
coast, this morning on the Jersey coast,
submerging Monmouth Beach and Sea-

bright tracks, t
At 2 o'clock yesterday afternoon the cen

ter of the storm was supposed to be on
Long Island, but as the storm had raised
such havoc with the telegraph wires along
the coast it was impossible to tell exactly
where it was located.

The steamer New Haven of the old line.
which had taken the place of the Con-

tinental and left New York Thursday
night for this city, had not arrived up to a
late hour last night, but owing to the fact
that word had been received at the office
here to the effect that in consequence of
the storm the boat had given up the trip
and was lying at the foot of Seventh
street, New York city, no apprehension
for her safety was felt. The (J. a.
Northam arrived about an hour late last
evening and left again on her regular
trip about midnight, rne jurastus wont-
ing of the Starin line has not been heard
from, but is probably lying at Fort Schuy
ler, or some other harbor near New York,
waiting tor tne storm to pass over.

The high tide at Savin Rock, despite
the high bulwarks, flooded over 300 feet
of the New Haven and West Haven horse
car tracks, at the terminus yesterday, and
effectually prevented the cars from run
ning on that part of the line. The road
way was completely washed out in several
places. A barn belonging to Mr. Morgan
is surrounded by the flood. An old resi
dent of West Haven said yesterday morn
ing that it was the highest tide he had seen
in twenty years.

Sergeant Uox of the signal service says
the storm is one of the most severe that
has occurred since he has been stationed
in the city and that it is impossible as
vet to say when we shall see the end of
it.

The wind blew at the rate of a small-
sized gale, causing great havoc among
the telephone and telegraph wires all over
the city. Many of the electrio lights are
out of order in consequence of the storm.
The limbs of trees in various parts of the
city were also blown oa.

A large number of vessels lie storm
bound in the harbor and the damage to
shipping interests will undoubtedly be
very large.

POSTPONED.
The Hubbard-Wilso- n Joint Debate

at Mlddletoivn.
Middletown, Conn., Oct. 24. The

joint debate between Congressman Candi
dates Willcox and Hubbard arranged for

has been postponed until next
week owing to the ill health of Willcox,

Governor Hill In Waterbury.
Watekbcrt, Oct. 24. It has been ar-

ranged to have Governor Hill speak here

Friday afternoon, October 31. Special
trains will be run from .Bridgeport, Hart
lord, Danoury ana other cities,

David A. Wells.
Yesterday's Hartford Post says: How

will Messrs. Mills, Hurd, Carlisle and
other true-blu- e congressional free-trade-

regard the apostacy of Mr. Wells? Now
that he has denied them thrice will they
pour in the money at tneir command nec
essary to elect mm; remaps so.

It would not take a wide awake tribe of
Indians long to fix on Hon. David A.
Wells the sobriquet of

Four Cars Derailed.
Bridgeport, Oct. 94. As the west

bound ll:4o Harlem freight train was
passing through this city this forenoon
oae of the cars jumped a frog at the tower
near the elevator, derailing three other
cars. The wrecking train was dispatched
for and arrived on the scene of the acci
dent from New Haven in about half an
hour. The cars were soon placed on the
tracks, after which the train proceeded on
its way. No damage was done by the ac-

cident, only the delaying of trains for
about an hour.

ELECTRIC ROAD ACCIDENT.
Someone Will Have to Settle for l'red

Rrown's Injuries.
Meriden, Oct. 24. Fred H. Brown,

who, with Miss Clara Pease, was thrown
from a carriage Sunday evening, October
12, by a hanging electrio . road wire on
East Main street, intends to get damages.
He has placed the matter in the hands of
Attorneys Case, Ely & Case of New Ha
ven, wno y served notice on the city
throngn uity merit riess.

Great Bankrupt Sale or Shoes.
Those who are in need of shoes and other

foot apparel would not regret it to visit the
store of M. Bristol & Sons at 854 Chapel
street. A great bankrupt sale began yes
terday and shoes are going at ridiculously
low prices. Ladies' dongola button shoes
are selling at $3.63, which have been sold
at $3.50. la gentlemen's footwear the
same bargains are to be secured. Patent
leather tips, French kids, calf and all
kinds of shoes are marked down as much
as 60 per cent, in some instances. People
from all parts ot tne city ana rrom neigh
boring towns are taking advantage of the
low prices.

Lovers ot Music Treated.
..The first of a series of delightful enter
tainments was given last evening by the
New Haven Orchestral club in the rooms
of the club in Masonio Temple. There
were fully two hundred present. The club
displayed an excellence that is not often
found in an amatenr organization of that
kind. The selections rendered by the club
under tne direction of their leader, Mr. A.
H, Jackson, were up to a high grade of
artistio finish. The club was assisted by
Miss Madge Roberts, a young lady pos
sessing a voice with rare powers to charm.
at. ti. owmey lungnt was the accompan
ist for the evening and that is sufficient to
saying that it was performed with pro
fessional skill.'- - The affair was a great
treat ior au we lovers of musio who were
present.

WITH miilTABT HONORS.
The Funeral or Sergeant Winter or

1 the Light Guard.
The funeral of John Winter was largely

attended from his late residence on East
street yesterday afternoon.

im. a ..'xae aeceasea, wno was some time ago
pruiuoteu fco me omce oi sergeant, was a
prominent member of the light Guard,
who, escorted by the Second regiment full
band, attended his funeral in full uniform.
Bev. Frank R. Luckey officiated The pall
bearers were Corporal James Marlow, Wil--
liam Russell, Frank Reed, Edward Gilbert,
Charles Graham and Arthur Bill.

Captain Suoher was in command of tti
light Guards, who were present in larga
numbers, Which indicated the popularity
or tne aeceasea sergeant.

ine military company contributed a
large floral knapsack, an appropriate me
mento of the occasion. Sergeant Winter's
death was quite sudden, as he had been ill
but about two weeks with inflammatory
rneumaasm.- A"s a mark of respect to the memory of
theidead soldier, the company will donate
a substantial sum of money to the fajaily
of,the deceased., .

3(lijtI(
Oeneal opinion in Europe: Eat plesty of'-ks-

Urquarht's Worcestershire Bauoe. - This
now for tale at your gcooers

The state Street Bene nauroaa m
Electric street Cars THe manage-
ment Favors the Above System.
The State Street horse railroad company,

like other companies of the kind in this

city, has for many months been watching
with closest interest all developments made
in regard to running street cars by elec-

tricity. The management of .this road has
thus been alert to the signs of the times
with a view to adopting electricity as the
motive power of the road in the most ap
proved method. It may now be said that
the management iB strongly inclined to fa
vor the storace battery system. The di
rectory of the road has all along been in
clined to favor this system as the safest

and most satisfactory in short, as much

preferable to the overhead wire or trolley
system, the latter being considered as de-

cidedly more dangerous to the community,
more troublesome to repair and more trou-
blesome to the community, to say nothing
of the disfigurement of streets occasioned
bv the poles and wires. The direotory of
the road has been much confirmed in its
favorable opinion of the storage battery
system by different reports reaching them
of its workings, and especially so by an ar-

ticle in the Springfield Republican of this
week from a regular correspondent to that
paper, the mst ot wmcn is given oeiow.
President Warren of the State Street com
pany said to a Courier reporter recently
that the State street road would undoubt-
edly adopt electricity as the road's motive
power in the near future and that all the
company was waiting for was to secure the
best system and not expend the big amount
of money required to make such a change
until perfectly sure of the situation. -

W. J. Atwater of the board of directors
of this road, when seen last evening, said
that President Warren'B views in the mat
ter were his emphatically, and in his at-

tendance upon the recent convention of
railroad men in western New York he was
very mnch struck with one thing and
that a very important one that none of
the companies using electricity were able
to report to the meeting how mnoh the
plants of their respective roads cost, or
what the running expenses were. They
could tnve no data on wmcn to round, an
estimate as to what it would cost here,
Thev seemed to be all at sea when any
thing like exact figures were asked for.
There's the trouble.

Before going to battle, continued Mr.
Atwater, .count the cost; some of the
roads hadn't used electricity but a few
months, and some used electricity on a
part of their road and horses on the other
part. Just as soon as we get a definite and
sound basis on which to start we will
equip our road with the electric cars; and
we want the Dest. it is no small under-
taking, as it will, as near as we can esti-
mate it, cost double to equip the road with
the eleotnc system than the whole cost ot
our road up to date.

said another gentleman interested in tne
road lost evening: You see, by a dispatch
in the afternoon papers from Meriden that
the Daft cars are ordered off in Meriden;
that Meriden is tired of its electric street
car system tnat nas ceen in op
eration there for months, and
that some other electric system is likely to
be adopted next spring. Now there's the
milk in the cocoanut. isn t it Detter to
wait a little while and get a sure thing
than Bink a pile of money on what may
prove a failure and a sore disgust to the
public. Now mind you, I am in favor of
substituting electric cars for horse cars at
the earliest possible date that the change
can be made, safely and wisely, and the
sooner the better under the circumstances.
As to the lateBt about the working of the
storage battery system the rollowing will
be of general public interest:

Much interest has been aroused in the general
discussions aroused throughout the country
lately over the respective merits of the storage
Dattery sysiem ior sireei- eieciric railways ana
the trolley system. Those interested in the for-
mer method come out with some remarkable
claims in its support based on successes made in
the line between Beverly and Danvers, Mass., a
distance of three miles. This road was started
for the ourooses of public transportation on
October 31, 1889, and up to October i, 1890, it bad
lost Dut twenty-iou- r trips ana naa maae twenty-on- e

extra trips. These losses are said to have
been from causes independent of the system
which is used for motive power. Other street
railways are subject to the same causes, such as
heavy snow-storm- or other casualties which In-

terfere with even the best appointed road.
Hence its friends assert that it is a system which
can De uepenaea upon.

The system has received some severe tests
to its power, having had heavily loaded cars to
transport, which has been accomplished success
fully in every instance.

With this fact comes the inquiry as to the
character of the road bed. In general it is un- -
TuvoraDie to tne success oi an experiment, in
the entire three miles and over there are not
more than 300 feet of level ground. The road
runs almost all of the way up and down hill and
has several curves. The steepest grade is seven
feet in 100, and each of the curves is on a grade
so that the combination of difficulties tests the
power of the motor greatly. But the power is
sufficient and the obstacles nave been overcome.
The speed of the car is not as great going up hill
as it is on a level or down tml, for it is not as
economical to put ou more power as it is to take
more time, but tho other course could be
followed if desired. Ab it is the speed of
the car averages about eight miles to the
hour, and that is about the speed of the
cars run by the system. If it isdesired the
Hpeeu can oe nini-- increafleu, ana an instance is
related in which an empty car, with only one
pesron aboard, was run at about three times that
rate. In point of speed the people who believe
in the storage system maintain that it is fully up
to uie attainments ox tne trolly sysiem ana tnat
the latter cannot possibly have any superiority
in that respect.

When it comes to the cost of construction and
of operation, there is where the storage peopleassert their superiority with even more positive- -
nres than in other respects. Compared with the
old horse car system, there can be no comparison
which is not decidedly in favor of the storage
battery. A road equipped for ten or twelve cars,
they say at the home office here, can easily be
run for live cents per car per mile, while the cost
of horses is about ten cents per car per mile. But
the Btoruge cars are lighter than the cars for the
overhead system, and the original outlay is not
nearly as great.

ine total costoi getting t ne juutoru line reaayfor runnlntr is put down at 42.000. while it is as
serted that the trolly syHtem would cost $64,000
to cover the same ground. The storage system
avoms wnoii . tne exnenee ot overneaa wires ami
poles, which is about $7,00 per mile. Besides
this, it saves the disfigurement of the streets bythe poles and wires, which are a serious injury to
any public thoroughfare, as is evident where this
system has been erected. Besides the great sav-
ing in original outlay, the economy in repairs is
extreme by comparison with the trolly system.It is charged againsi. the latter that the annual
outlay tor repairs is 100 per cent, of the originalcost. That is, the regairs in the second year of
the existence of the system are equalin expense the entire cost In the arst
place. This does not come so much In
the repairs of the wires over the streets as in the
renewal of the motors, for It is said that there is
a burning out in the overhead system which is
very destructive and expensive. Against the out-
lay of 100 per cent, for repairs on a much larger
investment, tne storage people aeciare tnat tne;need but 5 per cent, of tne Bmaller original out
lay for renewals. There is another item also to
be considered, that without the overhead wires
there is nothing of the danger to property and to
life itself which has been demonstrated to exist
in the case of the trolly system. Since the recent
Killing-- ot two Horses of tne West Kna street Rail
way company on Tremont street it is said that
the company has been obliged to keep very sharpwatch of its wires, and that if a break occurs
anywhere it is only a few minutes before a West
una employe appears on tne scene.

To the mind of the storage battery men, there
can be no comparison of the overhead and the
trolley systems which will not result greatly to
the advantage of the former. Be insists that he
can transport passengers with as high a rate of
speed, that his system is fully equal to all de-
mands which are made upon it; that it is farmore economical, both In original outlay and
cost oi repairs, especially m respect tetne latter.
in short, that the storage system is by all odds
uie nest, ana tnat it is surety aesunea to super
sede the overhead. The storage men say thai
they have been otierating their cars but about
year: that there has been a belief that they
could not solve the problem; that they have
quietly gone to work and solved it.

They make another point in favor of their sys-
tem, that it is perfectly noiseless in its operation.
There is not a particle of the buzzing which is
such a disagreeable an accompaniment of the
overneaa system, xneir cars move noiselessly,save only the sound of the rolling of the wheels,
and the motion is very steady.

One of the features of the Invention which
makes it so economical in running is that when
the car is going down hill the power of the
wheels is used to make electricity and to store
it up in the battery again. So that it is the literal
fact that when the car has reached the foot of an
incline, it has more available power stored In its
batteries than when it was at the top. This fact
is also utilized in connection with the brakes, so
that the driver has rarely, if ever, occasion to
apply the brakes. This results in a decided sav-
in? to the brakes and to the wheels of the car.
which cannot be the case with the overhead sys-tem.

It would be very entertaining to look farther
into the processes by which the storage system
has reached its present perfection, but the above
will give the main features of invention from a
practical point of view. Its friends scout the
idea that it is not as thoroughly a success in
everv respect for the transportation of pa
sengers as the overhead system, and they do
claim for it some of the great advantages set
lortn aoove. ,

31 OKU VOTERS HADE.

.Yesterday's Work Cave 188 Appli
cants Electoral Sovereignty.

The board of selectmen finished the
third day of its making of voters in rooms
10 and 11, city hall, at 8 o'clock last night.
The total made thus far is 876. The ma-

jority of democrats is slight. Yesterday
there were made in the First ward 0; Sec
ond, 14; Third, 17; Fourth, 28; Fifth, 1U

Sixth, 17; Seventh, 21; Eighth, 10; Ninth
1flr Tenth. 19: Eleventh. 7: Twelfth,
Thirteenth, 3; Fourteenth, 2; Fifteenth, 5.

Total, 186.

. Personal Libertyvs.
;; Physical Slavery.

We are all free American citizens, enjoy-

ing our personal liberty; but most of us
are in physical slavery, suffering from
scrofula, salt rheum or some other form of

impure blood. Hood's Sarsaparilla is the
great blood purifier which dissolves the
bonds of disease, gives health and perfect
physical liberty.

Picture Framing department includes the entire
basement ofour store. A large stock of Mouldings,
which are being made up into frames by competent
workmen at prices which defy competition.

COME AND SEE. J. P. D., 693.

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

twBMn Mouths $1.50; On Most, 60

oenU; On Www, 15 cents; Single

Copiis, 3 senta.

Saturday, October 25, 18Q.
KEW IdVBBTISEMENTS FOR TP-DA-

a nolden ODPOrtuBity- -J. H. G. Durant.
rieare Yale. Bryan &. Co.

Wm A 1X1.

Dr. Bull's Court Syrmp At DrursisL'.
Entertainment At Hyperion.
ir- - ki Ral Entate F. Comstock ft Co.
For Ssle Horse 110 Division Street.
For Rent Flat 15S Church Street.
Hood's Sarsaparilla At Dnigeiats'.
Investment Securities Bunnell & Scranton.
Lounging Coats-Geo- rge E. Dudley.
Ladies' Waterproofs Mendel & Freedman.
Medical Dr. Damon.
Meeting Trumbull Lodge, F. & A,.M.
Probate Notice Estate of Lucien W. Sperry,
Provisions E. Schonberger.
Real Estate O. W. Palmer.
Salvation OU At Druggists'.
Southington Medical Co. Quinnipack Bmk.
Shoes ft. Bristol & Sons.
Umbrellas Mendel Freedman'.
Waterproof Shoes C. H. Ayres.
Welted Shoes C. H. Ayres.
Wanted Office Boy 138 Water Street.
Wanted Farm George A. Isbell.
Wanted Young Man 775 Chapel Street.

SUNDAY SERVICES.

First Presbyterian Church Rev. F. A. M. Brown.
ualvary Baptist unurcn jiev. x. ou. rwmi.tw nnnl ohnp..h Rav T T. Mitahell.
St. John Street M. E. Church Rev.Mr.Markwick.
Dwight Place Church Kev. Dr. Twitcneu.
Trinity M. E. Church Rev. 8. McChesney.
Davenport Church Rev. J. 0. Meserve.
College Street Church Rev. Dr.Wm.W. McLane.
nnu-- a M. E. Church Rev. James Ooote.
Church of the Messiah Rev. L. W. Squires.
Humphrey Street Church Rev. F. R. Luckey.
First Baptist Church- Kev. John a Mason.
First M. E. f!hiiprh-- Rv MnlviUe B. Chapman.
Second Conereeratlonal Church Rev.D.M.James.

AVEAT1IEK RECORD.
IN0IOATTONS FOR

War Department,
. Oftioe or the Chief Signal Service, V

Wabhihoton, D.C., 8 p. m.,Oct. 24, isao.
For eastern New York: Northerly winds

aud slightly cooler, except stationary tempera-
ture In tho vicinity of New York city, and cloudi-

ness with intermittent showers.
For Massachusetts, Rhode Island and Connecti-

cut: Cloudiness and continued rains, cooler.brisk
and light northerly winds. .

For Maine, New Hampshire and Vermont:
Cloudiness and rain, with snows in northern por-

tions; colder, northerly winds.
Storm signals are displayed from Eastportto

Delaware breakwater.

LOCAL NEWS.

Waterproof inersole' free at the Royal.
Scribner's for November at T. H. Pease

& Son's.
Just now the place to buy shoes is at

M. Bristol & Son's.
Make application for the night school at

Tale Bnsness college.
Mr. and Mrs. Jnlins Tyler have gone to

Florida for the winter.
Hibernian Rifles' annual banquet at the

Selden house next Tuesday evening.
The Waterbury polo team has resigned

its membership in the interstate league.
Colonel Osborn of the Register and Hon.

James Gallagher were present at the Wella-Busse- ll

joint debate.

Attorneys Walter Pond and Philip Pond,
2d, have formed a for the

general practice of law.
James S. Jarvis, a Bridgeport hardware

dealer, died yesterday at bis home of apo
plexy, aged seventy-nin- e.

A large awning in front of Leopold Put- -

zel's shoe store, 463 State street, was blown
down by the high wind last night.

Bishop McMahon will administer the
sacrament of confirmation at the Sacred
Heart church in Bridgeport on Sunday
morning.

The suit of Joseph Allen of Wallingford
against the town of Wallingford for f530

damages has been withdrawn. He pays
the costs.

John J. King, mechanic, aged twenty- -

five, committed suicide by drinking lauda
num Thursday night. He leaves a wife
and two children.

The Consolidated road has bought two
small pieces of land near State and Water
streets, one from Henry 3. Dawson and
one from M. F. & W. B. Tyler.

The damage to the steamer Continental,
resulting from the recent collision in East
river, is slight and the steamer will be

put on again in four or five days.
Mrs. Annie Jenness-Mille- r, who leotures

at New Haven opera house en-

dorses the Equipoise waists by putting her
name on them. Howe & Stetson are sole
agents for New Haven.

Mrs. Waite, wife of Walter C. Waite of

Bridgeport, dropped a lighted kerosene

lamp Thursday night. The lamp explod-
ed and she was so dreadfully burned that
her life is dispaired of.

Mrs. E. S. Davis of Riverside, Califor-

nia, formerly of Madison, has been visiting
friends in various New England states for
the past six weeks. She leaves this city

y to return to California.
About 200 logs are adrift in Long Island

sound. The logs were each over seventy
feet in length and were for use at Niantio,
where Mr. Beatty of Leete's island has the
contract for a new iron bridge.

Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Andrews, formerly
of this city, recently celebrated their gold-
en wedding in Andover, Mass., where they
are now living. Mr. Andrews was for
several years master carpenter at the rail-

road shops here.
Great depot for fur goods at Burgess St

Burgess'. Elegant new supplies. Buy
shoulder capes and seal saoques now while
the assortment is largest, and before prices
go higher. Being manufacturers this firm
can save every buyer a handsome sum.

The Housatonio river above the Bir

mingham dam is mentioned as a place for

college raoes. The Derby railroad exten
sion runs along the bank on one side for
miles, and on the other side then is a high
way commanding at every point a full view
of the lake.

Nothing further has yet been done by
the chamber of commerce regarding the
proposed big new New Haven wagon man
ufaotory. The secretary, Mr. Barnes, is,
however, to soon begin receiving stock
subscriptions toward the desired half a
million of stock with which to found the
enterprise upon a substantial basis. No
stock has yet been subscribed, but we
learn that a number of New Haven capi
talists are ready with handsome subsorip- -

'

tions for the undertaking. .

A Boston Tenor.
At the first of the "Musioal and Literary

Evenings" to ocour in Dwight Place church
on Wednesday evening, November 5, Mr.
T.L.Cnshman. a tenor of fine attainments,
will be heard. Other talent of the highest
order will be heard.

Being; Naturalised. . . '
The number of applicants for first and

second naturalization papers is bo great
that both Judge Fenn 'of the , superior
court and Judge Deming of the common
pleas were sitting to supervise the work
of their clerks till a late hour. In the
superior court there were over 200 appli-
cants last night.

New and Desirable Investment.
The Home Life Insurance company has

devised a new lAthod of insurance which
merits attention. It is effected through
the medium of what is known as a "de-
ferred annuity bond," whose leading feat-are- s

are that it provides for a participationin profits, limited payments, a return of
- premiums and a cash surrender option. In

the event of death before the completion
of the annual payments the premiums al-

ready paid are returned, and in the event
of a discontinuance after payment of three
years' premiums the company will issue a
paid-u- p annuity bond for an equitable pro---

portion of the amount of the original
bond. No medical examination is required.
The agent in this city is Philip Pond.

For beauty, for comfort, for improve
ment of the complexion, use only Pozao
ai' powctar; there in nothing equal to it.

Aii VXAsV blAO A&CkAMLAAf

ufacturers the Latest Pat--
aterns ana uoiorms-- s in
standard qualities of Car
pets, including Wilton,
Moquette, Body and Ta
pestry Brussels and In-- I

prrains. Oriental anrl
mestic Rugs in all grades,rrom single aoor size to I

the largest Center Rngmade.
An elegrant line Turkish

Goods. The largest assort
ment ofTurcoman, Tapes-
try and Chenille Portieres
and Draperies ever shown
in the city.

Cornice Poles in great
variety and prices very
low.

H. B. PERRY,
914 Chapel Street

SILK PORTIERES
AND

CURTAINS.
Beautiful Lino Of Drapery

arl T.ano rSiTTiTc I
AMAVV VMA fcA lla

SPECIAL FINE WORK
A LEADING FEATCBE.

The Largest Stock
OF

WINDOW SHADES
IN NEW ENGLAND.

GM1T0N & HEATOH,

694 CHAPEL STREET
REFRIGERATORS.

Our stock is complete. We hsre tbe Eddy,
flrst-clas- havtaft a Dry Air Provision chamber.
Slate Shelves, free from taint and mould; Moo-roe- 's

Fibre LineA, flrst-daa- s. Usee's for a low
price is pood. We have a few sample ones la
hard wood; will make the price In on them.

Silas G-Alzlxa- .,

mTtf SGO State Street.

BILOU III BRIDGE.

45.00
our

each.

--S3

ChapelJ:ret, a--

w I;

WHEN YOU ARE LOOKING ABOUT
FOR

Carpets and Furniture, Shades and
Draperies,

H. B. ARMSTRONG & CO., the Popular Outfitters,
Have very large stocks to select from in every department, and
that the prices are very low ; and. further, that very satisfactory
arrangements are made as to credit. Come and see ns. We al-

ways have something new to show you and bargains that will
suit you.

1,000 Holland Shades, spring fixtures, all complete, for 21c
each.

Antique Oak Chamber Suites for $13.72 np. Our
Antique Oak Suitescannot be beat. Parlor Suites made
own factory with every style of covering.

Smyrna Rugs, 36 in. size, $4.50. Smyrna Bugs, 30 in. size,
$13.00. Smyrna lings, 26 in. size, S2.50. Smyrna Bugs, 20 in.
size, $1.75. 750 Hassocks at 47c

H. B. ARMSTRONG & CO.,
POPULAR OUTFITTERS,

89-- 97 Orange Street.

-

"Duchess" high cut Slippers, a new style from the Spanish
exposition.

Gold and Silver Leather Slippers and Ties to measure.

Ladies Patent Leather Opera Slippers $2. 50.

The very latest Scarlet Morocco "Jesicas."

Ladies' French Kid beaded Strap Slippers from $3 to $4.

Whole cut. Slipper foxed, Waukcnphast Button 'Boots,
for street use, hand sewed, $3.50.

Dull Dongola Walking Boots, double sole, $3.50.

Ladies' Tampico Goat Street Boots, winter weight, $3

New style fancy trimmed Lace Walking Boots.

Gentlemen's fine Cork Sole Lace Boots, finely shaped,
well lasted and fitted this season $5-50- -

If our customers do not find everything that they want in
stock, Mr. Bassetti Mr. Tuttle or Mr. Mason will take thtir
order for it

WALLACE B. FENN & CO.,

OM "DoTonktT Ol ttrtpyVlStorrkecser Tani what t"
Old Ladr"Wfcy tbea Eutiban I tcriaatn
Storrt-arrg- OS Ivos meaa rb"O01X H E.ST1II

aaldcnaAds't'eaB "aont keep any euaar kalmad saw.

Rubber Shoes nslem sea
Bsiauraupog tbe test.

TEE "KXCEESTTa" SSSSES 01
amkeaatMr shoes srka Inside of Best aa4a
rabber. Ttusdiacste the aha end pnmen tat
nbber front alinpma oA.

Call far the fiilihialiM
"ADHESIVE COUNTERS. "

BACK CO., ExctuaHe Whohsaale Acta, Boston
AT RETAIL BY

IMlleB aV vw frrMnl At Im,,BfBBSBI.
(iexhtl, . Hewartai,A rem. Oe 91 alt J,
.InluOna FnarMXass
Mat

..1
a

842 and 846 HI)
X3eNEW HAVEN, CONN;
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A BALKY SYSTEM.UcntvtX and aams. Stents.NEV'S BY TELEGRAPH.
Local "Weather Report.

FOB OCT. 84, 1890.
8

a. a.

ana a muddy street, with the water over
the bulkheads at high tide. The Hacken-sac- k

river was higher this morning than ithas been for a long time, the water cover-
ing the floors of the manufacturing estab-lishmen- ta

at Little ferry. .

Vineyard Havkk, Mass., - Oct. 24.
Schooner Nile, Manning, of and from

4 f (hiJbtnvI

It does not require any preaching to sell, our CALIFOR
NJA BLANKETS. They
that pleases the customer
prices, but thev must be
WOOL BLANKETS at $3.00. 3.25. 3.80. 4.39. 4.98
and $6.68. ICELAND GREY BLANKETS at $1.55,
$1.89, 2.70, 3.25 and
BLANKETS at $4.50 and
MOND VALLEY Crib
Cheese Cloth Comforts at
beauties. We open to-d- ay

Pillows and Head Rests, all
We offer a 20 inch real Down Pillow at 98c.

A DESTRUCTIVE FIRE.
East Pepperell, Mass., Nearly Wiped

Out A Scene of Desolation Narrow
Escape of Several People Explosionof Drugs Pour Hundred FooplaThrown Out or Ksaploymsnt.

East Psppbrcix, Mass., Oct. 24, This,
Tillage received the most disastrous blow,
in its history this morning when fire de-

stroyed one of its most extensive manufac-
turing establishments, three business
buildings and .some smaller ones. The-sout- h

side of Main street from Denham'a
drug store west to Foster street presents

ht a scene of desolation. The fix
broke out about 2 a.m. on the second floor
of the main building of Leigh ton Brothers
shoe establishment. This oonsista of a
main building five stories Ugh, 75x150
feet, a four-stor-y ell 75x50 feet, a story
and a half storage shed in the rear about
25x40 feet, a two-stor- y box factory 30x50
feet and the lumber yard. These were all
totally destroyed, together with several
hundred thousand feet of lumber. The
flames burned fiercely and the entire com-
munity was soon aroused. The local fire
department fought valiantly and Nashua
was called upon for assistance,Niagara No.
2 of that city responding and contributing
greatly to the saving of property.

The heavy northeast rain storm which
soon set in also did its part toward pre-
venting further destruction. The flames
from the immense shoe factory lighted up
the sky for miles, and were easily seen
from Nashua, eight miles distant. The
buildings on either side of the factory were
soon ignited. On the east, across a drive-
way, stood a two-stor- y wooden building
owned by William A. Ames and occupied
by C. S. Denham as a residence. -- Denham
and his family were aroused in time to es-

cape with their lives, bnt lost all their
goods. The contents of the two stores
were also consumed and the noise of ex-

ploding drugs mingled with the roar of the
flames.

In the west of the factory stood a two-stor- y

brick building, which iwas also
speedily consumed, together with Mr.
Weston's btables adjoining. Weston lost
nearly all his stock and household furni-
ture and his horses were only saved by
breaking in the walls of his stable and
dragging the animals out blindfolded. The
flames swept on westward next, licking up
a small wooden block. Most of the con-
tents of this building were saved. The
next building was Pepperell hall, two sto-

ries, also owned by William A. Ames. This
building was burned to the ground. The
orders saved most of their effects. A
building owned and occupied by C. B.
Parker as a meat market, dining saloon
owned by C. T. Green, caught fire and was
burned.

764-76-8

411 and 413 State Street, corner of Court,
Will occupy this eisht square space probably
one of the largest and moat complete stocks of. first-cla- ss Groceries, Qftffees, Teas, pure
Spices, Fruits, Wines, Liquors, Ales, Porters and ImportecTand Domestic Cigars in the
state, we nave now in store ana soon to arrive : 1

150 barrels of the best Flour made.
150 mats of the choicest private growth Java Coffee. 25 mats of Mocha.
800 cases of California Fruits, in glass

glass and tin. California Peas, very sweet.
12 cases of the smallest, most delicate French Peas to be had for money, both in

glass and tin. Mushrooms in glass and tin.
75 chests of Oolong, English Breakfast, Japan, black and colored, Gunpowder and

Young Hyson Tea ; prices from 50o to $1.50 per pound.
We offer the choicest Oolong Tea sold in this country for $1.50 lb. We ask a trial.
100 boxes (60 lbs each) of the choicest Full Cream Cheese that can be made, Sep-

tember make not colored soft and creamy. We shall cut them through the winter,
and lovers of good Cheese can be suited.

150 packages of fine Butter soon to arrive. Those who have bought of us several
years will buy again. To all who need Butter for winter use (made in October) will
And it to their advantage to test it. It will come in 55, 27 and 20 lb oak pails. We also
have it in 20, 10 and 5 lb boxes.

Durham, East Haddam and Canton pound prints at 35c per lb.
"Liebotsohaner" Lager Beer, the leading Lager Beer of this country, per dozen, $1.

We are sole agents for its sale in New Haven.
The old and fine California Claret and Burgundy, bottled by us, per dozen quarts,

$3.50.
Later on we shall particularize and give low prices for first-cla- ss goods. No

"Snide" goods at cut prices offered, a favorite trick with many dealers.

TMTC TEAS

We sell the choicest Teas of India and Ceylon,
which are the finest the world produces. These Teas

are put up expressly for us by Joseph Tetley &; Co. at
their bonded warehouse in London, so that purity and

uniform quality are guaranteed. It is economical, as one

pound will go as far as three pounds of any other Tea.

We have on hand and are receiving daily a large
line of Japan, English Breakfast and Formosa Oolong
Teas, in all grades, from 35 to 75c per lb.

J. A. FULLERM,
BOSTON GROCERY STORE.

ft Ha?fiD Steam Heatii Co. ,
Tiie "Gold" Boilers for Low Pressure Steam. The "Mercer" Boiler

for Hot Water Heating. Direct and Indirect Radiation.

8
P. u.

Barometer. ... 20.68 28.64
Temperature. . . . 47 . 45.

Humidity. . . . .. 85 92 '
Wind, direction. NE NE
Wind, velocity... 18 , 84 .
Weatheir..'...i. ...Light Rain Light Ruin

Mean temperature, 45. , -

Max. temp., 49; mln. temp., 41.
Precipitation, .81 inches.
Max. velocity of wind
Total excess or deficiency of temperature since

January 1, xl6SJdegrees.
Total excess ocdeflciency of precipitation since

Jan. 1, x2.45 In.
H. J. COX, Observer.

Note. A minus sign prefixed to thermom-
eter readings indicates temperature below zero.

A "X" in connection with rainfall indicates a
trace of precipitation too small to measure.

Snow is melted and resulting depth of water
not known.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
OCT. 25.

Son Rises, 6:15 Moon Sets, Hioh Wateb
Suh Sets, 4:56 8:13 I 8:63

DEATHS.
FRISBIE In this city, Oct. 24, Jennie E. Wilcox,

wife of Frank E. Frisbie, aged 80 years, 7 mos.
Rnrl IS fin. vs.

Funeral will take place from her' late residence,
No. 85 Clark street, Monday, Oct. 27, at a o'cl'k.
Burial at the convenience of the family. 2t

TRECARTIN In this city, on the 23d inst..
George 8. Trecartin, agea bo years.

The funeral will take place from his late resi
dence, 422 Dixwell avenue, Sunday afternoon
at 2 o'clock. Friends and acquaintances are
respectfully invitea to attena. sat

COWLES In this city, Oct. 28d, Miss Julia A.
rinwlea. aead 87 Tears.

Funeral services Saturday morning at eleven
o'clock at her late residence, 125 Wall street.
Burial at north iiaven. si

MAKING LIST.
PORT OF NEW HAVEN.

ARRIVED.

Sch Irene. Mintv. Norwich for Am bov.
Sch Falcon. CBr.Y Anderson. Shulee. N. S.. for

jNew stork.
CLEARED.

Sch Mattie E. Davis, Bloxon, Port Eaton.

Small miscellaneous Advertise
ments One Cent a Word etch Inser-
tion; live cents a word for a fall
week, (seven times.)

FOB SALE,A good, sound horse, cheap. Inquire at
o25 3tt 110 DIVISION STREET.

Is four Hair Mattress Hard ?
TXAVE it mode over for $3.50 ntit o227tt CHAMBERLAIN'S.

FOB SALE,
of the best meat markets in the city; hagONElargo order trade.

oza ot vv . d. j udsu , vuo unapei street;
Jnne

On Lake Place, seven rooms, with all
modern conveniences. Enouire of

o25tf H. W. ASHER, 153 Church st.

Trumbull Lodge, No. 22, F.A.M.
members of Trumbull Lodge, No. 22, F.THE A. M.. are hereby notified to assemble at

the lodge room, Masonic Hall, No. 87 Church St.,
New Haven, on Sunday afternoon, Oct. 26, 1890,
at 12:30 o'clock, for the purpose of attending the
funeral of our late Brother George 8. Trecartin.
Members of sister lodges and the Masonic fra
ternity are respectfully invited to attend.

NEWCOMB, W. M.
T. P. Dickerman, Sec'y. o251t

Farm Wanted,
exchange for a nearly new two familytin house with modern conveniences,
desirable location where it will always

rent to good paying tenants.

George A. Isbell,
o25 787 Chapel street.

2,000 Lbs. of the Finest Poultry,
Fresh killed, at lowest prices.

Prime Beef, Veal, Lamb, Pork, etc., etc.
Kalamazoo Celery, very cheap, nnd very fine

Cauliflower. Spinach. Lima Beans. String Beans
and fresh Canned Goods. Best quality goods
sold here at lowest possible prices.

E. Schonberger's.
35 1. 2. 3 Central Market.
District of New Haven, ss. Probate Court, I

Oct. 24th. 1890. f
of LUCIEN W. SPERRY. late ofESTATE Haven, in said district, insolvent

debtor.
Pursuant to an order from the Court of Pro-

bate for said district, will be sold at public auc-
tion to the highest bidder on the 30th day of Oc-

tober, A.D. 1890, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon
(unless previously disposed of at private sale)
the real estate of said debtor, situated in the
town of New Haven, known as No. 40 Trumbull
street.

Sale to take place on the premises. Terms
made known at time of sale.

o35 It JOHN C. GALLAGHER, Trustee.

PURE INVESTMENT.
SAFE, CONSERVATIVE, PROFITABLE.

DEFERRED ANNUITY BONDS

FEATURES:
Participation in Profits,

limited .rayments.
Return of Premiums.

Cash Surrender Option,
No Medical Examination.

Now first Introduced and offered only by

The Home Life Insurance Company,
254: Uroauway, .New York,

ORGANIZED I860.

HoIds$126.21 ofAaaetii for Every $100
01 laaDimy.

These Bonds which provide an annuity to com
mence at a selected future date, supply a want
which has Ion been latent with oergons of all
classes, placing absolute protection against fu
ture contingencies oz me wuun raacn or xoung
People. Business Men. Women, Parents for their
children, Guardians for their wards, and those
who cannot obtain insurance Decauae 01 pnysical
or hereditary disability.

Apply, witn statement ot age, tor rates ana
copy of the Bond to the office or the company or
any of its District Representatives or Agents.

PHILIP POND, Agent,
oS3 25 St Church St., New Haven, Conn- -

For Sale Low,
good two family house on HowardtA having 10 rooms ; lot 36x126.

removed from the city is anx
ious to sell before Nov. 1st and will sell at a low
price.

Also some lots corner Wlnthrop and Derby
avenues, cheap.

KUlvm on spring. Anion, r.iin ana wwu bu-- i
and Howard avenue Also one store.

Money to loan on real estate.
83 nhnrrh Street,Room 8, Benedict's Hutldlng.

L. F. OMSTOCK & CO.
Office open evenings. oas

C. W. Palmer.
Bulletin of Houses for Sale or

Exchange.
T.a fnmllv hraiM An F.lm Street.

fine place, fSSS
House on Farren avenue, 1,600

Hhim. nn RlAthlev amnuA. 2.700
Fine place, Whalley avenue. s0'9?

Chapel street, 15,000
" " Center street, 6,500
" " Wooster Place, 24,000
" " Edwards street. 8,000

" Ward street,
If you want to buy or exchange a house or lot

I have over One Million Dollars' worth of Real
Peoperty in this city to select irom.

Kentsana DiuscouecMNi.
Special care given to charge of property.
Loans negotiated, subject to dally changes.
VmanrlwiHv win. anil u. 1T1A. fOT haVUlt? the

facilities I propose to accommoaaie ail.
Room 11 Bowdltch Building,

Eo. 102 Orange Street.
Open evenings. 025

TletetSEcess
OF OUR

Sale of The Frank R. Carter
bankrupt stock of Shoes arises
from the fact that the great
crowds of customers were NOT

disappointed. They round, as
we advertised, high grade
Shoes at the price of more
common goods.

As a consequence, the rush
still continues.

We have twenty different
styles, hut the one we bring to
special notice this week is the
fine bright French Finish Don'

gola, all sizes, AA to EE, at the
remarkable price,

- $2.67.
M. Bristol & Sons

854 Chapel Street.

The Oncers of the Merldoa Street
Railway Order tho Removal or (ho
Dart System A System That la Sato
Because It won't Work Much Dia--
sattsmetion for a Long Time.
Mkkidkx, Oct. 24. After two years of

patient endurance of the Daft system, the
officers of the Meriden street electric rail-

way have ordered the Daft company to re-

move their plant. 'The system has never
given anything like satisfaction, and about
all tbat it has afforded has been injury
and vexation. The Daft company Toad

given frequent promise to the effect that
improvements would be made, but the
road seemed to continually grow worse.
The only reason that the officers of the
road has endured the system so long is
that the Daft company had sunk considera-
ble money in the affair, and they wished
to give them every opportunity to make
the road a success, but finally the officers
reached a point where patience ceased to
be a virtue. Says the Meriden Journal:

The whole overhead system of the Darts has
proved to be simply vile. The only argument inits favor is.Uiat it issae It ought to be. Anyelectric system that wont work ought to be safe.

But the Daft system is going?. The edict baa
gone forth and the officers of the road say theymean ousiness in oraennetike plant out, and the
vuuuc .ui uau whu yJ imuil OS loo biggestfarce for an electric road that was even in dieted
upon s community.

The Daft company have monkeyed with Mrri-den- 's

street railroad for two years and now the
service is more unreliable than ever. The new
motors are good ones, but as a rule a car cannotrun from one end of the line to the other without
being delayed half a dozen times by brokea
wires, trolleys off, or something else.

The recent accident to Fred II. Brown, who
was badly burned and thrown out of his carriafre
by a fallen wire on Main street, was the first seri-
ous mishap, but It is simply a case of luck that
there were not more.

Between the falling wires, burning cars and in-
terminable delays the service got to be some-
thing frightful, and the only wonder is that theDafts were not thrown out bag and baggage long
ago. It has come at last, and the peoplo will
send up a prayer of thanksgiving.

The ousting of the Daft system does not mean
the abandonment of electricity for the streetcars. Far from it. The officers of the road and
the public know well that electricity is the only
proper motive power for street cars with the
right system to utilize it, but there will not betune to put one in before winter here, and conse-
quently horses will be used until spring at least.

A Supposed Theft.
Peter Callahan, who has lately been in

the employ of Photographer Beers at his
studio, has been missing several days.
From recent investigations Mr. Beers
thinks that Callahan collected funds be-
longing to Mr. Beers during the latter's
stay in Saratoga, and appropriated the
same to his own use.

New Haven Young Men's Republican
Club.

An important meeting is called for this
evening at 8 o'clock at their rooms in the
Insurance building. Every member is
earnestly requested to be present.

Entertainments.
HYPERION THKATKB.

A large audience greeted the first pres
entation of "Shenandoah" last night. No
better object lesson can be found than is
contained in its stirring scenes of heroism,
its gentle philosophy of forbearance, and
its pervading story of love and suffering
for a principle that glows with truth and
nobility. Messrs. Oscar Eagle, Frank
Dayton, N. O. Mann, Goeffry Weir and
Louis Hendricks assume the principal
male roles, and Mina Gleason, Helen Les
lie, Virginia Marlow, Josie Hall, Artine
Alliens and Pollie Pollandking finely carry
tne lemaie parts. A squad ot local u. A.
R. men appear. The piece will be repeated
this afternoon and evening.

On Friday next a grand Scottish con
cert will be given as a Hallowe'en celebra
tion, under the auspices of Clan McLeod.
McLennon's Royal Concert company, com--

Erising Alice Steele, Edith Rose, A. Fin-lyso- n,

J. Fleming and others will appear.
grand opera bouse.

The Creole Burlesque company draws
big houses. Excellent types of southern
beauty dance and sing their way into pub-
lic favor at once. A fine bill is given,
composed of many novel features.

ifeilly and wood a audervilles will hold
the boards the first half of next week.

proctor'8 opera house.
Thomas Murray, late of Murray and

Murphy's "Irish Visitors," will appear in
Charles Hoyt's revised edition of "A Silent
rartner' on Monday night.

Political.
BarntLJCa llEADoriKmx, I

25
Cotuna Caraca and Chapel Strest. as

Anv person winning information in m-i-nl to
being made elcvturR or securing naturmlumlioa
papers can receive all needed st tho KepubucaaCommittee room from 6 a. m. tiU lo p. m.

Jams Ruaar.
Chairman Town Committee.

llantdcn.
Hazndea irmibHcaas will meet la the towa ball

on Tuesday. October 8. at 8 p. m.. to nominate
Justice of tne peace and rrirraentanve.

itt commute.

Is it worth a cent to you to obtain. without cost.
enough EucTRO-Stucoi- t to clean soil polish all
your silverware, imparting without scratching, a
brilliancy not otherwise t btainable; If so, youraddress on a postal to Eunrrao-SiLico- Co., 7
JotmStKsw York, procures it. 6old everywhere

Is the most ancient and roost general of all
Jreaites. Scarcely a family Is entirely free
from It, while thousands everywhere are Ha
suSerlng slaves. Hood's Barsapartlla has
had remarkable success in curing every form
of scrofula. The most severe and painful
running sores, swellings In the neck at
goitre, humor In the eyes, causing partial
or total blindness, yield to the powerful
effects of this medicine. It thoroughly re-
moves every Impurity from the blood.

"My tittle daughter's life was saved, as
we believe, by Hood's 8anapxUla. Betare
she was six months old she had 7 running
scrofula sores. One physician advised the
amputation of oneot her lingers, to which
we refused assent when we began giving
her Hood's Sarsaparllla, a marked Improve,
ment was noticed and by a continued use of It
her recovery was complete. And she is now,
being seven years old, strong and bealtcy."
B. C. Jojtks, Alna, Lincoln County, Me.

Hood's
Sarsaparllla

Bold by all druggists. gl;stxfsrf9L Prepared by
O. I. HOOD A CO, Aptthaeariss. Lowell. Mass,

IOO Doses One Dollar

Utiruitttvr, gtc

ITOW.IOOK AT THIS!
'Every moraine I have my paper broujrht to

my room, and tiie first thing I look at is the ad. of

PECK & PARKER
WHY t

First, because they tell me what thrj are roinr
to do to attract new trade tbe current week, and,
second, because these barfralns or attractions
sre ss interestuuT to me ss to anyone else : for.
If I have nomine to Buy myseir a always luce 10
be able to tell mv friends where they can get
good gxiotu st ue lowest prices.

-

Now Is The Time
To invest In a Parlor Stove If you have cot to
nave one this winter ; we have Just received a
km and comnlete assortment of them, which
IncTode many handsome styles together with the
plainer hut just as gooa nesters wuca csa
bought for li.QO or upwards.

A CARLOAD OF

CHAMBER SUITS
Has Just been put Into our warehouse, and we
are going to sell them low to make room for
larger invoices which follow soon. A
Antique Chamber Suit for tlS.Ou.

. FOB CASH OB CREDIT.

Peck & Parker,
COMPLETE HOUSE FURNISHERS,

765 to 763 Chapel Street.
OFXH EVENINGS.

Ono Cons m 1
cents n w rd for n railtaeveu limes. iV

x WASTED,
ATOnraaaaa to leara lbs pbMographlschance. Call aiwSltt t HAfi-- L UTKEET! "

WAATED,
BEST Swetlish, tnunsh. Oennaa, Eaglii,Scotch. lnh. colorrd. and oiirservsnts for any work are always secured acre;
aatisf action gsiraMeed. -

KJU'LOTXEKT AGEXCY.
otS It 77i Chapel street.

-- . WASTED,
AN ofnos boy. one who Is willing aad arrive

and a fair penmaa. Apply from
TloSa.UL.to ' THE J. U1BB SMITH CO,

og St 1st Water street.

WANTED,A COMPETENT Oennsn girl ta ramOy of
throe ; must be good cook. -

oMtt 71 LAKE PLACE.

WASTED,
FIRST-CLAS- men wbo can come weO

as traveling and local agents for ths
Eastern Building and Loan Assodaiaon of Syra-cuse, A. Y. Address H. K. HARSH.

State Agent, IC Ureeory street.
oS2 Kew Havea. Conn.

WANTED,
AX active boy 11 or 16 years of are. Address

Qgl3t S- - Una office.

WASTED,I have good parlies looking for places to
f,-"- buy. oot to cost over each, vis z sear
r ' I Howard avenue, Kewhallville and St. nary

part&h district. C XV. VALUER.
ofct, Room 11. So. lag Orange street.

WANTED,and suKUdv : stateABOOK.KKF-.PE- BOOKKEEPER.
QlSftt City Postofflce.

- WANTED,
AN active, honest man Salary $! monthly

suitable, wil h opportunitim for advance,to represent locally a nraponnhle Kew York
bouse; references. JIAXL'KACTCKER.

s SaAMo tf Lock Box 1SN&, New York.

WASTED,
EVERYBODY wishing best help obtainable to

Street. MRS. BABB.
Good girls, will always and good places at 41

Eta street. MRS. BABB.o7t
2tisccllancous

FOR SALE,Bull shavings.PLAKTNQ H. V. STOW, 871 ChapeL

Swedish Employment Office.
"I OOD Swedish help al wa vs mimd here.IT oSl 7tj Utl CHAPEL STREET.

"All Troubles End
In smoke ; and
for a good smoke

SLEEPER'S 5X- - ' JZ I
EYE CIUARS.

Highest quality. V VWaSa?
and always alike.

10 cents. t, iAU dealers.

Trade Mark.
S, 8. Sleeper it Co., Faetorv, Boston. Yale

Bryan A Oo Agents. Kew Haven. Conn.

OXE DOLLAR

U represents the total cost of
One Dozen -

(1 ROCHESTER EXPORT BIER

and this sum includes the Bot--

Cal tea Yon are not obliged to
f A I keep track of them nor return

- 1 1 them. This BIER holds a rep-v- J
utarJon unquestioned. The

lanalitv wa are ncndinir out
under our own brand and
label is known as the "Export,"
meaning the best and that it is
warranted to keep in perfect
condition until used.

EDW. E. HALL & SOX.

'gtitcrtalmricuts.

Thursday, Friday, Saturday,S3. 84.

Creole Burlesque Company.
The Only Show of lis Kind oa Earth.

Monday, Tuesday, WedneMsy, next week.

New Ctaswc Vaudeville Company.

Friday, Saturday, Oct. 24, 25.
Saturday Maimer.

Bronaoa Howard's Greatest Triumph.

SHENANDOAH.
Better than the Henrietta. X. Y. Herald.

THE

Scene of Shenandoah Val-

ley is Beautiful.
Presented in the canie manner as sera for over

9M Xigbts la Sew York City 0
XO ADYAXCE IX PRICES.

Sale of srats sow opes. oSHt

HTPEBIOir THEATER.
HALLO WKEX CELEBRATIOX.

Grand Scottish Concert,
Friday Evening. Oct. 31, 1890,

HacLennan's Royal Concert Co.
A comnaUiT of KLztni from lite IAnd of the

ReaUier who fting acwue of the sweeter ttModies
rvirr sun?. Come ana hear form. ItkHiMlinfr;
MacLennn, the world chjunDtoQ duicer. Co-
der the awtpicfti of Clan McL-ro- Xo, 31, Order
of tVottwh liana. Artisia lib Alioe Kleei,
SooCi!ii rriina Kmna honraiM: Mm Edith

Ioar, Preeminent fecottish (Vmtralto: Mr. a.
KintavaMu Tenor: Mr. J. Fibroin-- . BtMa: Ur.
Jules tuuen. Solo Violinta; Mr. V. F. Ferguson,
Humorist and Vocalist; Mr. William MLmnan,Dancer: Mr. J. Blakie. Accooinantft. Rtaerred
seats $1 and 75c. General admutfaoa SO and Sc.

Ticket for sale by J . Brown, Ueorce street:
Veitch .t Sou's. Chapel stmt: Mdntyre A
Majniirea, Chapel street; and after Tuesday,
Oct. th, al tie Hvpcnon. Doors open at 5".
Concert at b o'clock. o.aK-303- 1

DANCING.
Miss Gill's Classes are Now Open.

HO. 43 HUAIILtl Bl'lUlUAM,
s293m Opposite PostorTice.

Cuinniciack Rink, Fair Kaveo.

Southinjrton Medicine Company.
Dili SUOW THIS tv OlMi.

Extra Attractions Mohawk Quartette: Charles
Leonard, light and heavy balancer, etc

ill close ov. a. a nv

Proctor's New Raven Opera Bouse.

Saturday, Oct. 25, at 2:30 p. m.
Mrs. JEXNESS-MILLE- R

Will lecture on

"Artistic and Healthful Dress,"
Mrs. Miller will appear in many different cos

tumes of great beauty, obtained recently la
Paris and London.

Admission 66 cents; reserved seats 25 cents.
Sale of seats now open. oSl SS35 St

THE1TEU NIKISCH.
. B0ST01T

SYMPHONY OBGHESTBA,
Mr. ARTHUR NIKISCH. conductor.

MnukmlvArrhMtrata snoear fa this eitT or
ganised snd maintained exclusively for concert
ranwses and the daily interpretanon of nuasie

of the highest class."

OUR GRAND CONCERTS,
With the assistance of

Eminent Solo Artists.
MOXDAY KVEXDCGS.

Nov. lO, Dec. 8, Jan. 12. Feb. 23.
Oiason tickets, with best Reserved Seats Cor

the series. A.
Sals opens st . pTtitKr : tta- - ausie

Store, TV7 Chanel St., Monday. Oct. STIh. st a m.
lo sunscnpuoB r ire come, aim serves,

olt C A ELLIS. Miamr.

Tt&ccnaiujous.

$&. Sew Havea aty SU
60 shares Second National
10 shares Tale National bonk.

H shares Merchants' National
100 shares N. T. N. 1.

BUNNELL & SCRANT0N,
' 'STREET. - -

10t ORANO

Sanitary Plumbing by most approved methods,

Repairing Promptly

FOB RENT.
(. Two furnished rooms, with bath room
neat ana ugntsuppuea.TL o20 7t ROOM 3, GLEBE BUILDING.

31 Hsfette

REAL ESTATE
at sivnr ROCK

For Sale at a&eat Bargain.

The Anderson Property at Savin Rock

M' Having been divided into three parcels is
offered for sale at a great bargain. It

atcalls consists of : - "
One lot corner of Beach street and Peck ave

nue, 131x160 feet, with the house, 60 foot water
right, dock and boat house.

One lot corner of Peck avenue and California
street, 75x131 feet, with the building, and a
foot water right.

One lot adjoining the above, 75x121, with 18

foot water right.

THE LOTS ARE NOW FENCED OFF.

Diagrams of the property and prices can be had
by applying at

BEECHER'S EXCHANGE,
76 Chapel Street,

o24 NEW HAVFN.

FOB BENT,
l A house of six rooms on Wood street.

West Haven. Apply to FRANK BUR--
kici l l , on ine premises. oaa

FOR
First floor 23 Woolsey street,

six rooms, modern improvements ;
$17.

JOHN. T. SliOAN,' - Room 7, 828 Chapel street.
Open evenings. o23

FOB BENT,
(Kjfk , LOCATED AS FOLLOWS :

67 Garden street, second floor.
UnJL 85 Garden street, first and second floors.

7 Greenwood street, first floor.
5 Greenwood street, first floor.

112 Goffe street, second floor.
308 Wallace street, basement.
86 Baldwin street, second floor.

New store, cor. Goffe and Sperry sts.
Rents free to Nov. 1st, 1890.

o23 3t EDWARD MALLEY, 928 Chapel st.

FOR SALE,
desirable house and lot No. 584

tTbe street, facing Wooster Square ;
lot 75x175. For sale at a low price

and on easy terms by
OZZ 41 XI. L. JXJIIJ.I.EJXJJU.

FOB BENT,
Two tenements, modern improvements,

steam heat, 674 state street, inamre at
ol8 7tt 670 STATE STREET.

FOB BENT,
On a quiet street near the college cam-

pus, a pleasant furnished house ; terms
very moderate : possession given Nov. 1 or

Dec. 1. Address CENTRAL,
ol8 7t 15 orange street.

JOHN C. BRADLEY,
BANKER AND BROKER.

Stocks, Bonds and Local Securi
ties liougiit ana isoia.

A Good Time to Buy Now.
elegant house on Crown street.

tAnsplendid house on West Chapel street.
hotels : one in center of city, one in

Ansonia.
A splendid lot on Grand avenue, opposite

Grand avenue Congregational church.
ORANGE GROVE in Florida with 28 acres of

land, Putnam county, near St. John's river,
bounded by a beautiful lake; can be exchanged
for small city property.

If you have any property for rent, let me list
it. I have lots of applicants.

No. 798 Chapel Street.
FOB SALE,

refc Nice house on Orange street, at a bar-Hi;- ;!

gain.
UtilL Good house on Kimberly avenue.
Two cottage houses on Greenwich avenue,

price very low.
We Have Bargains in Beal

Estate,Either to Sell or Exchange.
Building lots in all sections of the city on easy

veruia.
Houses and Stores Rented

And Rents Collected.
MONEY TO LOAN.

W.D. JUDSOX,
,14 '708 CHAPEL STREET.

FOB SALE,
Six valuable properties in the center of

the city that will rent for 10 per cent, on
the investment. For particulars call at
MERWIN'8 REAL ESTATE OFFICE,

o7 759 Chapel Street.

FOB SALE,
NEW brick house and saloon on corner.

paying 10 per cent, on cost; location cen-
tral: great thorouelifare. Fine opportu- -

nit; good reasons (or selling.
House on Park street will be sold at a bargain

if sold soon.
Money to loan on real estate.

John C. Punderford,
Room 8, Glebe Building,

oS 110 Church street.

FACTORY FOR SALE,
At a Bargain.

tot The works of the New Haven Nail Co.
Ijiyon River street, including the engine,

LUL boilers and shafting. Apply for descrip
tive circular to

C.S.MERSICK&C0.,
27tf 882 STATE STREET.

FARM FOR SALE,
TV Westville. near Pond Lily per mill ; on
X main road; ton acres fine Ian Terms very
easy ; or will exchange for lot in city.

raiqiure ui

CHARLES H. WEBB,
s27 850 Chapel Street.

Hinman's Beal Estate and Loan
Agency.

$10,000 to loan at 5 per cent.
Fire, Life and Accident companies.
RnAcial attention iriven to renting.

Collections, making repairs and care of prop
erty.

arms and property for sale in all parte of the
cit; and country. oh per cent, investment.

Real Estate auctioneers.
HINIWAN 4c NORSK,

ap 63 Church Street, Room 1.

HOUSES, STORES, COTTAGES

AND ALL KINDS OF

Beal Estate for Sale or Bent.
A pleasant one family house, i rooms,

on Brown street, $3,000.
A new two familv house. 11 rooms, mod

ern conveniences, on Washington street, $4,500.
A good one family house, 7 rooms, on Frank

street, $1,900.
A new one family house, 8 rooms, modern con-

veniences, on Howard avenue, $3,750.
A new six iamuy nouse, i roouis, wivu

stores, modern conveniences, centrally located,

Loufifall parts of the city. Shore cottages
and building lots on line of horse railroad.

Money toanea in sums w suit--

Horace P. Hoadley,
49 Church Street, Boom 2,

Open evenings. Hoadley Building.

We iAre Bound to Sell These
Houses.

. One for $1600, one for $2500, one for
$8,000, one lor lasuo.M AU good paying property.

Only a little cash required. Call at

B. E. BALDWIN'S,
13 d&w Real Estate Agency. 818 Chapel st.

FOB BENT,
Barn rear of 1823 Chapel street.

Inquire on the premises.
mylOtf

For Sale at a Bargain,
The one residence Known as no. au

Dwight street, with barn. Lot 106 feet
front, with an averaee detith of 200 feet.

BeIn ir home of the late Smith Merwin. House
contains fourteen rooms, with all modern conve
niences, ana in condition gooa as new. urounas
stocked with fruit trees and vines. Immediate
possession given. For price and terms inquire of

1 i . mcKwu,slltf 88 College street.

A Few Hundred Dollars Will Se
cure a Good Home.

HOUSE, 800 Atwater
I"! street. House and barn, 29 Auburn street.

v house. No. 11 Clav street.
y house, 460 Orchard street. All to be

sold low If sold within ten days. Also for rent,
nrsc noor, vo wooisey street; nrsx noor, w new-bal- l

street: 115 Porteea street: 121 Portsea street:
oiu ijougress avenue, ana secona noor xv Auourn
street.

A. JTI. HOI.in.ES, HOUSE MOVER, OF-
FICE 69 CHURCH STRE nolS

FOB RENT,
House of 0 rooms, with all modern con-

veniences! No. 28 Gill street; also 6 room

house No. 10 Lewis street, Fair Haven. Apply to
ap28tf JAOOB msmsR, 8 Olive street.

Probate Court, District of New Haven, ss. I

New Haven, October 28, 1890. f
of AMOS H. TROWBRIDGE, late ofESTATE owning property in said district,

deceased.
Upon the application ef James A. Trowbridge,

praying that an instrument In writing purport-
ing to oe an exemplified copy of the last will
and testament of said deceased may be ap-
proved, allowed and admitted to probate, as per
application on file more fully appears, it is

ORDERED That said application be heard
and determined at a Probate court to be held at
New Haven, in said district, on the 80th day of Oc- -

tober, A. D., 1890, at 10 o'clock in the foreneon.
and that notice be given of the pendency of said
application and the time and place of hearing
thereon by Dublishine the same three times in
some newspaper having a circulation in said
district. A. HEATON ROBERTSON,

oMSt Judge.

From All. Quarters.

flLD-TIM- B HORTHEASTEB.

Fierce Gales All Along the

Atlantic Coast.

AT WORK AGAIN.

A Town in Massachusetts

Wiped Out by Fire.

A BATTLE WITH APACHE INDIANS.

Work of Train Robbers in
New Mexico.

LOSSES BI THE STORM.

Damage In the Vicinity of Boston A
Sloop Yacht Blown Across a Ball-roa- d

Track Destruction Along the
Jersey Coast Snow In New Ilamp.shire The Steam Yaeht Ka.tr! na
Sunk A Building Down in Broo-
klynAn Ocean Steamer Ashore at
New York.
Boston, Oct. 24. An

northeast storm has prevailed in this sec-

tion since last night, the high wind making
it the most disagreeable' and aggravating
storm for pedestrians that has occurred
for many a day. It was most violent along
the water front, although no damage is re-

ported within the city limits. At Revere
Beach wind and high tide played sad
havoc. The Woburn house, built on the
shore at the north end of Crescent Beach,
was lifted from its foundation and settled

deep in the sand. A photograph building
was wrecked by the waves and thrown up
against the railroad saloon building. The
lattice, work of the Palace baths was torn
away, and the rear portion of the Oak
Island cafe and Waverly house Buffered to
some extent.

This forenoon a small sloop yacht was
lifted bodily by the wind and waves and
deposited on the bed of the Boston, Revere
Beach and Lynn railroad. The bowsprit
projected across the track and was struck
by a .Boston train. Tne boat was thrown
over in such a position that the projecting
mast was struck by another train so forci
bly as to throw the boat back into the wa-

ter, where she sank.
All along the south shore the storm is

reported as the most severe since the big
storm of November, 18oa, and it seems to
be increasing in intensity At
Provincetown this forenoon the schooner
Folly broke adrift and is now ashore in
the harbor in an easy position. Aside from
this no disasters are reported, bnt it is
feared that if the gale does not soon sub-
side a number of wrecks will occur before
morning. The ooast is closely patroled by
man from the life saving stations
but the tremendous seas would render
their efforts at rescue almost unavailing
should their services be needed.

The storm has been unusually heavy in
southern Vermont. Brattleboro reports
2 inches of rain and still raining. Hill
towns report from two to five inches of
snow, and some of the afternoon stages
were unable to make their trips owing to
swollen Btreams.

The easterly gale beside detaining a fleet
ot more than 100 sailing vessels, which
anchored in the harbor and roads, caused
the various lines of coastwise steamers to
postpone their sailings and at mid-
night the Portland, Bath and other boats
were lying at tneir piers, xne steamer
City of Savannah proceeded as far as

ua ran tine where sne ancnorea. xraring
afternoon and evening sloops An

nie, Daganarra, Arrow, Eva and Con
stance broke from their moorings in Dor
chester bay, and were blown away. At
Scitnate the wharves were flooded
at high tide, and a part of Front street is
under water. The schooner Active filled
and sank at her wharf, but all other craft
in the harbor are in safe quarters. It was
reported this afternoon that a brig or bark
was wrecked at f ourtn uuuo, Dut tne ru
mor cannot be confirmed.

New York, Oct. 34. A dispatch was
received from For Rockaway, L. I., to
night saying that a large ocean steamer
was ashore beyond Long Beach. The
wires along the shore ate down and no
particulars can be obtained. The steamer
was reported to be a four-maste- d vessel
and it is thought she may be the Obdam of
the Netherlands-America- line which was
expected to arrive on Wednesday. The
only other trans-Atlant- ic liner due is the
Circassia, but she is not a four-maste- r.

The Obdam sailed from Rotterdam on
October 11.

Asm-ii- Park. N. J., Oct. 24. The New
Jersey seacoast towns received their full
soar, of tne severe northeaster storm
that began yesterday. All day to-da-y it
has stormed with no abatement. The
damage sustained by the shore towns from
Sanday Hook to Barnegat Inlet by the
severe storm and leavy tides will foot up
to thousands of dollars. The most severe
damage was sustained at Monmouth Beach.
The sea cut a big gap into the bias ana maae

clean sweep across the driveway about
thirty feet wide. At the Galilee Fisheries
ust south of Ejeabnicht the sea made a clean

sweep among the fishing houses, carrying
destrnotion with it. In front of the big oc-

tagon house at Seabright the heavy sea dash-
ed over the breakwater and into the base-
ment of the hotel. The bulkheads at this

lace were badly damaged. All along the
hrewsbury river on the other side of the

driveway the tide wrought sad havoc.
Everything within reach of the tide was
swept away. Boat houses, summer houses
and stables could be seen either adrift or
tending in from eight to ten feet of wa

ter.
At Normandy-by-the-Se- o the ocean

swept over the tracks of the New Jersey
Southern railway ana maae. sucn Daa
breaks that railroad traffic had "to be sus
pended. Much of the bluff at Asbury
nark was wasneu away ana at ucean
Beach the boat houses were carried off.

Locust Vaixet, L. I.. Oct. 24. E. D

Morgan's large steam yacht Katrina, bound
from .Newport, Jtt. i., tor isew xorK, witn
the owner and crew of thirty men on
board, ran on a rock 100 yards from Ma--
tinecock Point, L. I., about 8:80 o'clock
this morning. A large hole was knocked
in the yacht's bottom directly , under the
engine and the vessel filled rapidly and
sank. Mr. Morgan ana ail tne otneis
aboard reached Matinecock Point safely.
Mr. Morcan's fortv-fo- ot yacht, which wag
in tow of the Katrina with three sailors on
board, was cut adrift and nothing has yet
been heard from - her. The Chapman
Wrecking company will endeavor to raise
tne JLatrina. xne acciaent wss aue to ine
heavy storm, which drove the vessel in
snore, and the pilot was unaDie 10 ais--

tinguish the lights or take soundings.
Asbury Park. N.J.. uot. x. inereare

no vessels ashore on the northern New Jer
sey coast. A two-mast- schooner with
mainmast crone and in distresss is reported
two miles off Bay Head. The strong surf
is workinsr heavv damage all alone shore.
The bior navilion at the foot of Asbury ave
nue is badly damaged. The bathing houses
at tne loot ot secona avenue uve iuso Buf
fered.

Unnsro-- nnl OA WhilA the ntnrm
was at its neicrht in Brooklyn this fore
noon a four-stor-y brick building in course
of erection at Halsey street and Patchen
avenue was blown down. Jona unasay,
who was passing at the time, was fatally
iniured.

rsiw York. Oct. x. ine norm wmcn
came down on New York city yesterday
mominsr at about 10:80 proved to be one
of unusual severity. ' From that hour un
til 2 o'clock v the wind blew a gale,
and with it was a very heavy rainfall. As
the wind was on shore it drove the waters
of the bav nn into the North and East
rivers, and an extraordinary high tide was
the result. At 4 o'clock this morning, when
the tide was highest, the water at the Bat-

tery was on a level with the top of the sea
wall. three feet higher than it
has been in vears. The water be
gan running into the cellars along
Wa A. fa-- r nn town as Cham
bers street at about 3:30 o'clock and it was
over the bulkheads along the river front
by 4 o'clock A little later West street, in
the neighborhood of Vesey street, was
covered with water and all the forenoon it
was in a shocking condition. Below Dey
street it is torn up and but little pavement
is left. The street is a perfect sea of
mud, wfty half floating --"timbers, while
paving blocks and castings are scattered
about in everybody's way. On the East
river it is the same story flooded oellars

npe, r llunB, vuves, jruxiiits lmou nous, t?w.
Specifications and Estimates for all kinds of steam and Water Heating, Plumbing, Oas Fitting.

Kockland for New York, is at Edgartown,
with lime, badly afire. The vessel has
been sealed up.

Cap Mat, Oct. 24. The easterly storm
prevailing along the coast all day broughtin a very 1 high tide yesterday afternoon
and evening.' Trains had to ' bind passen-
gers at the Grant street station. No injuryhas been reported to the beach front ex
cept at Cape May Point, where the drive
and walk near the president's cottage is
damaged. Trains to Ocean City and Ava--
lon stopped running at noon.

Buzzard's Bat. Oct. 24. Another gale
from the northeast struck Cape Cod this
morning, a tnree-maste- d schooner that
had evidently lost her bearings was seen
off Sandwich yesterday, but could not be
discovered this morning.

Dutchess Junction, N. Y., Oct. 24. A
severe northeast Btorm prevails along the
Hudson. ' Sail vessels bound north have
come to anchor and all tows are behind.
Piers are submerged and brick yards on
the water's edge are endangered. No
damage is yet reported.

City of Mexico (via Galveston), Oct.
24. Terrible rain storms have prevailedin Colima ever since the 19th. Many
small towns are flooded and all travel and
telegraphic communication have been in-

terrupted in-- that region since TuesdayThe rains as yet show no signs of abate-
ment. Rains are also reported throughoutthe state of Vera Cruz. The Central rail- -
toad is suffering most of all the railroads
from rains.

THE CODE IN NEW YORK.
Iron Crowbars Employed as Weaponsof Annihilation by Duelists.

New York, Oct. 24. Iron crowbars
were the weapons used in a duel fought
this afternoon in a blacksmith shop at 1889
Park avenue between Joseph Wood and
Carl Burg. The battle was fierce and last
ed some time. It was ended only when
both men sank to the ground, each with a
fractured skull. Then the
who during the fight had been compelled
to Keep aloof from the fighters by the pro
miscuous swing of the crowbars, rushed
to assist the fallen duelists. Ambulances
were summoned and the two senseless men
were taken to the Harlem hospital The
cause of the duel is unknown.

Caught Eleven Million menhaden.
Naw London, Oct. 24. The fishing

steamer Annie L. Wilcox returned to this
port yesterday afternoon, having caught
up to the present time this year 11,000,000
menhaden. One thousand of these fish
this year will yield five gallons of oil, and
the same commands a price of twenty-tw- o

cents per gallon. After the oil has been
extracted 10,000 of the fish will make one
ton fertilizer that is worth $0 a ton.

A BATTLE WITH INDIANS.
Two United States Begulars Killed

by Apaches.
Silver City, N.M., Oct.24. The troops

which were called out to pursue the band
of Apaches who recently murdered the
sheep herders about twenty miles from
here met the band in an unfrequented spot
near the scene of the murder this morning.
A conflict ensued, but the Indians beat off
their pursuers after two of them had been
killed.

AFKAIDOF MACHINES.
Pennsylvania miners may Beslst

Their Introduction.
Pittsburg, Pa., Oot. 24. The intro

duction of mining machines in the mines
of this district is giving miners considera
ble concern. They find thatwhere. twenty
or thirty thousand miners are in demand
to produce the coal required by the oper
ators this number may be reduced to ten
thousand if machines are generally put
into operation. As a result, the miners
contemplate a crusade against the ma-
chine.

FOUND A HEADLESS BODY.
Thought to be Another Victim of

Jmek-the-Rlpp- er.

LoNDON,Oct.24. The "Jack-the-Rippe- r"

scare has again caused a sensation among
the police and residents of the South
Hampstead locality. To-nig-ht in a seclud-
ed part of that neighborhood passers-b- y

were shocked by finding in an obscure
alley the-- dead body of a woman whose
head had been very nearly severed, while
her body showed evidences of kicks and
bruises in themselves sufficient to cause
death. While np to the present time no
knowledge has been obtained as to who the
victim was, It seems very evident that she
was a woman of low repute, and this was
sufficient to start the cry "Jack-the-Ripp-

has been at work again." The police ac
tively began oerationa m a search for the
murderer,but thus far no arrests have been
made.

TRAIN BOBBERS.
Their Successful Raid on a Sleeping

Car in New Mexico.
Socorro, N. M., Oct. 24. On Thursday

morning as the southbound train on the
Santa Fe pulled out of Socorro three men
were seen to Btep on board. After the train
had passed San Antonio these strangers
had entered the Pullman sleeper and locked
the door. They then drew their guns on
th. porter and conductor and relieved them
of their cash. They then went through the
passengers, making quite a haul. They
jumped from the train on the Basquo de
Apache grant, taking to the hills. It is es
timated tbat tbey got $i,auu. . xne thing
was done so quietly that but very few on
the train knew what had happened. The
robbers were dressed as cowboys, whose
caps and mufflers were evidently intended
to disguise them as much as possible. The
officers of the road have offered a reward
of $1,000 for their arrest.
Took Their Bridal Tour In a Balloon.

Birmingham, Ala., Oct. 24.' Thomas
Mim and Gertrude Pitman of Brawton,
Ala., were married y in front of the
grand stand at the state fair, 10,000 peo
ple being present. Rev. S. M. Adams,
president of the state alliance, performed
the ceremony. The young couple then
stepped into the car of a monstrous gas
balloon and with Baldwin, the aeronaut.
sailed off on a bridal tour. They received
a purse of $250 and other gifts. The bal-
loon landed on the top of a mountain
seventeen miles away and the couple re-

turned to Birmingham by train

THIRTY PEOPLE INSURED.
Serious Railroad Accidents in Kan

sas and Iowa.
Topeka, Kan., Oct. 24. Thirty people

were seriously injured by the wrecking of
the through Santa Fe vestibule Denver ex-

press at Wakarusa, thirteen miles south of
this oity, this afternoon. The train was
running at a high rate. The tender, ex
press, mail and baggage ears and three
Pullman vestibule cars all left the track,
The chair car, sleeper and tourist cars are
on tbeir sides. The track is torn up lor
about 400 feet. A relief train from this
city arrived at 5:15, bringing with it the
injured.

Dubuque, la., Oct. 24. A part ot an
Illinois Central freight train went through
an iron bridge at Center Grove, six miles
west of here, Of the hfty men at
work on the bridge, one named Robert
Keatley was killed and five others were
injured.

Riddled With Bullets.
Augusta, Qa., Oct. 24. GeneiivyVil- -

liams, a negro, aged seventeen, shot and
killed the ld son of J. E. Robert
son, white, five miles from Miller on Mon

day. The negro was sitting by the road-
side near Robertson's house eating chin- -

qnipins, with a gun across his lap. The
child snatched a few nuts and ran. Wil
liams fired into his stomach, causing in-
stant death. Last night a sheriff's deputy
started with Williams for Wayneaboro.bnt
was met Dy sn armed moo wno toox ine
prisoners away and tieing him to a tree
riddled him with bullets. The coroner's
verdict was "death by parties unknown,

Sngar-Be- et Culture In Iowa.
Sioux Crrr, la., Oct. 24. A meeting

was held at South Sioux City last night
for the purpose of securing pledges from
farmers to raise sugar-beet- s. H. T. Ox-nar- d,

the Grand Island sugar manufac-
turer, has made a proposition to put in a
plant at aoutn sioux city to cost $ouu,uw
for a bonus of $150,000 in cash and real
estate and a guarantee that 3,000 acres of
beets will be raised in the vicinity next
year. There was no trouble in getting
pledgea tne required number of acres.
To-da- y a committee will- start for Grand
Island, prepared to put up a guarantee
bond for the bonus. ' -

Oklahomo's capitol has been located at King-
fisher.

Factory and Office, 83 Court st. Telephone 259-2- .

do their own talking, and
better. We mention a few

seen. Full width SAXONY

3.75. Superior SCARLET
5.50. Full stock of DIA

Blankets. Down Quilts.
$1.89 and 2. 75 that are

a full line of Real Down
the new and fanciful shapes.

one year from this date, and will offer

and tin. Solid cold packed Tomatoes, in

and Gas Fitttlng.
and Thoroughly Done.

Hotels.
C. A. BRADLEY,FINE CATEBIHO.

Weddings. Receptions, Banquets,FOR etc. Complete furnishings for the
j given to out of town orders. Good music sup- -

niHMi. weiurzusn nsus ior oanaueiaor suoDers
seating from 350 to 400 people; also canopies for
the church or house. 798 CHAPEL STREET,

3 doors below orange, up stairs.
o2 3m eod New Haven, Conn.

MOSELEY'S
New Haven House,

Fronting the City Green and Opposite the
University Campus, is

FIRST-CLAS- S IN ALL, RESPECTS,
And is the Only Hotel in the City With a Passen-

ger Elevator.
m!71y 8. H. MOBELEY, Proprietor.

THE LAKE VIEW HOUSE,

LITCHFIELD, COITX.
. A strictly first-clas- s Family and Tran-BR"!-

sient Hotel.
For rates and information

m mm Apply to
jy 24 A. 8. PBNPltY, Manager.

XisccUitucous.

Buttons Made to Order
"WHILE TOU "WAIT,"

from scraps of your own material, 15 to 26 cents
aozen. Discount to Dealers, Tauors, ana

ressmakers. Scraps of Ladies' Dress Material
mavbe mailed to us and buttons will be sent
next day. Samples sent on application. Send
for descriptive circular, giving size and price.
L'asn to accompany oraer.

Norwich Button M'fg. Co.,

101 Broadway,
Norwich, Ct.,

o24 6t Opposite City Hall.

A GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY.

. Having purchased the largest stock of

Eight Jay Cathedral Gong Clocks

IN THE CITY, .

We can now sell you from the remarkable low

figure of $3.00 and upwards a clock we guarantee
in every respect. .

Silverware, Watches, Jewelry, In great variety.

JOHN H.G.DUEANT,
40 and 114 Church Street.

VAULTS AND CESSPOOLS
Thoroughly and Neatly Done by

FARNHAH.
Orders Left at

R. B. BRADLEY . CO.'S, 406 State Street,
, J. T. LEIQHTOtr S, 29 Broadway.

R. VEITCH & SON'S. S74 Chattel Street.
Will receive prompt attention. Satisfaction guar
anteed TELEPHONE CONNECTION.- -. ;

IIARTIN COOPER
Repairer and Adjuster of Fine Watches

At Moderate Prices.

698 Chapel Street, New Haven.

IS BREAD IS CALLED THE "STAFF OF LIFE,"

How Necessary it is to Health to Get the Best Bread!

3L O O T S BUB AD
pronounced by all who nave used it "The Best." It is made from pure materials by first-clas- s bakers.

Boot's Vienna Bread, Boot's Cottage Bread, Boot's Famed
Home-Mad- e Bread. Ask Your Grocer for it.

K W. F. GILBERT,
65 CHURCH STREET, OP. P.O.

79 to 89 Railroad Avenue.

A small dwelling house of William A.
Ames, located behind the shoe factory, a
stable near by and the apparatus house of
Hook and Ladder company No. 1, like-
wise ignited and were consumed. The
flames were stayed at Foster street, al-

though Gobs' photograph gallery on the
southwest corner was somewhat scorched.
The household goods of the families
burned out, such of it as was saved, was
stacked up in the steeets and neighbor's
yards, and suffered thorough soaking
from the storm. The area burned over
was about two acres. Besides the several
families rendered homeless nearly four
hundred people are thrown out of employ
ment by the burning of the factory.
Leighton Brothers' loss will be in the
vicinity of $200,000, which is insured with
Fitchburg parties for less than $100,000.

Vallojo, Ual., Uct. 24. A nre in tne
steam engineering storehouse of the Mare
Island navy yard this afternoon did $100,-00- 0

damage. Chief Engineer Moore and
others in the building had narrow escapes.
The value of stores was probably a million
dollars. The valuable drawings and maps
which have been accumulating for years
were entirely ruined.

ONE THOUSAND KILLED.
Two Hundred Houses Destroyed by

an Explosion.
San Francisco, Oct. 24. The China

mail says the government powder maga-
zine at Canton exploded on August 15, de-

stroying two hundred houses and killing
over a thousand persons.

WASHINGTON NEWS NOTES.
The secretary of the treasury baa instructed

customs officials to render their accounts monthly
nereaxier iniHeaa ox quaneriy.

It is practically settled that the vacancy on the
supreme court bench will not be filled until after
the meeting of congress in December.

Treasurer Huston and Third Auditor Hart have
gone to Indiana to take part In the political cam-

paign. Attorney General Miller, Private Secre-
tary Halford and Marshal Ransdell. all of tbat
state, will also go home to vote, but It Is not
regarded as likely that the president will vote
this year.

The department of state has been officially
adviaedof the departure for Kew York from
Rio de Janeiro on the th Instant of a Brazilian
naval division under command of Rear Ad-

miral Balthazar da Silveira, ordered to return
the romulunenta paid to the Brazilian nag by
the United Mates squadron in July last and beari-
ng, a letter and medal for the president.

TELEGRAPHIC JOTTINGS.

Speaker Reed addressed a meeting at Chicago
and Governor Hill one at Wheeling, W. Vs., last
night.

Cholera Is gradually disappearing and Yoko
hama is said to be practically free from it.
There have been 34,000 cases snd 33.000 deaths up
to October 7.

The steamship City of Pekin, from China and
Japan, brings advices that the excitement in
Japan over the treaty revision has somewhat
quieted down, but precautions are still being
taken for the safety of foreigners.

A MIDNIGHT BLAZE.
The BulldlngatSTl State Street Dam

aged by Fire and WaterThe Plames
Well Held In Check.
Shortly after midnight this morning Of

ficer Bicey Beegan discovered a stream of
smoke issuing from the second story win-
dows of the brick building at '371 State
street, adjoining that occupied by the
printing establishment of Tuttle, Moore-hous- e

& Taylor, pulled the alarm at Box
20 and the fire department was soon upon
tho scene.

The flames had started in a rear room of
the second floor, in the apartments occu-

pied by the Novelty company, which had a
large stock of unmanufactured suspenders
on hand. A half partition gave the flames
vent to sweep the entire floor, and thus
prevented them from making tneir way
upward.

1 ho nremen extingnianeo ine maze alter
an hour's work, but the entire stock of the
novelty company was ruined, either by wa-

ter or fire. It was but lightly insured,
and the loss will probably reach $500. The
building was not injured to a great extent,
the flames having been confined to the sec-

ond floor.
The greatest damage was done by the

floods of water which rushed down into
the shoe store of James McLay & Son on
the first floor. The stock of tbia firm
was valued at $1,000 and was all more or
less damaged. It is insured for a small
amount.

The New Haven Steam Laundry occu
pies quarters lust across the hallway on
the second noor irom tne .novelty com
pany, but this part of the building es
caped with no injury whatever. The
total loss, will be covered oy xs.uuv or
$2,500.

DE9IOCBATIC POLITICIANS.
The Row In Henbleln's the Talk of

the Town.
Political circles have not ceased to be

stirred with talk of the lively scrimmage
which took place about midnight Thurs
day in neumein's caie. The parties con-
cerned are all big politicians and most of
them are office holders. The fight started
over a political discussion, and while it
lasted blood flowed fast and furious. Those
concerned in the rumpus ' were Thomas
McMahon, Philip Maher and John P.
Vaughn of Ansonia, John P. Carney, a
registrar oi uus city, and cugene aicuann.
clerk in Town Agent Reynolds' office In
the city hall. It is understood that Mo--
Oann started the fight. He was unable to
work yesterday on account of the beating
that he got. Yesterday morning all the
parties interested were in the city court
and all paid a fine of $5 and $2.55 costs.
MoGann will be arrested as soon as he is
able to be about. One of the three An
sonia men arrested, it is understood, is the
clerk of the polioe court in Ansonia. Ths
fight started over a political discussion of
the shrievalty contest. All of those con
cerned are democrats. Some one said
something deprecatory to the cause of
Tomlinson, and hot words followed between
his adherents and his enemies. Blows
were raised thick and fast and MeGann
was thrown bodily out into the street.

No Startn Boat to New York.
At 2 o'clock this morning no tidings had

been received in this city of the steafner
Erastus Corning of the Starin line, and
consequently there was no boat on tbia
line for Mew xork last night, it was sup--

sea that tne uormng was at iron Bchnr--

SHOES
FOR THE

BOYS AND GIRLS.

Hew Eall Styles,
AND

SOLD), HONEST GOODS.

School Boys' Pride, But-
ton and Lace, all widths,
$1.75 and $2.00.

Boys' Shoes, solid and
stylish, $1.50.

Boys' Shoes, solid, But-
ton andLace, $1.25, $1.35

Girls' Shoes, straight
goat foxed, Dongola top,
very fine, $2.00.

Girls' Bright Dongola,
Pat. Lea. tipped Button
very stylish, $1.75.

Girls' Pehble Goat and
Dongola Button, $1.50.

Girls' Dongola Button,
ai.25.

Girls' celebrated Boston
School School Shoe $1.25

Girls' solid Grain Shoes,
81.00.

Children's School Shoes,
the most serviceable shoe
made, 85c to $1.25.
A. B. GREENWOOD,

773 Chapel Street.
Store closed Wednesday and Thursday 6:30 p. m

Fresh Sspply Three Times a Week

AT -

E. HEWITT &C0.'S,;
5M4 CHAPEL STREET

CITY CAB COMPANY,
..Jit oltre Street. Telephone 8 8 T

or Hacks at any hour.
for weddings, funer--

r.rfiny and church calls; terms reaeona--

- e'- -
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AT THE CHURCHES. fitrawcial. groxiisioixs, &cFAIR HAVMr SBWS.

York, New HaTen

Clinton.
Oct. 84. The prohibition caucus held Wednes-

day evening nominated Eugene Kelsey for repre-
sentative and David W. Stevens for Judge ot pro-
bate.

Mr. Stevens is now holding the office of Judge
probate, being elected by democratic ticket.
was formerly postmaster here under the dem-

ocratic administration prior to the election of
Lincoln. He may be prohibition by principle, but

C.E.L0WGLEY&C0.

0, THOSE ELEGANT

KM! HI HiLTON

OVERCOATS
Advertised for the first time
faster than any line of goods that wcerer offered.
Rich, handsome and stylish,
Beyond all question, it is
Overcoats ever shown in Connecticut ; a line of Over--
coats that ttiiiiiot he found to " " "
kmvriA Bra P VVTAAM lvrtw- - Arvlm A wa, rM -

uuuse ucinccu juusiuu aiiu
Black, Blue, Brown, Olive, Green, Gray, Oxford, Tan
and the Light and Dark Drabs. Double and Sinsrle--
breasted, tailor-mad- e, cut,
the newest and most taking

The goods are the Carr
Worumbo, Globe, Buchanan and English Kerseys. The
prices are $10, $15, $18, $20, $22, $22,50, $25, $28, $30
and $35. We shall have a big trade on these OVER
COATS this week. Do they

OF THE ROUGH GOODS. Elysians, Chinchil
las, Pur Beavers, Whitneys
magnificent stock in all the
For warm, solid comfort
rough, wooly goods have no

$7.50, $8.50, $10.00, $12.00,

They are made with Bound, Stitched and Corded
Edges; Lasting, Serge,
Linings. Nearly all have
Silk Velvet Collars.

We have still lower priced Overcoats for Men,

But we haven't much to
price.

Boys' ai Mra s Overcoats.

Sale of Grand Avenue i

Young Kaliwr In tne- - City coan-Oe-alh

or IlIlM BourUe New Voters
MrdeCnptaln Hewltt'a Pilot ae

The Big Tide Improving
Central Hall Building Harvest Con-

cert Evening. of
Friend Travera has sold to his brother,

Charles O. Francis, the building at Grand
Avenue near Clinton avenue. These two

young men carry on the grocery store on
the lower floor, and they will continue in
business. Friend Travera has moved from
the tenement over the store to the Whar
ton block on Clinton avenue, and Charles of
O. Francis has moved from East Pearl
street to his new purchase. as

Frank T. Humiston was in town, yester
day and shook hands with old acquaint
ances. After sixteen years' servioe in H,

W. Crawford's store, Mr. Humiston few
weeks since removed to Cheshire, where he
inherited a fine olaoe. Mr. Humiston is a
sort of gentleman farmer on a small scale,
and likes his new surroundmgB very
much.

Kaiser Kolabaskl, some twelve years of age,
war in the eitv court, veRtardav morninfr to an
swer to a charge of throwing a stone at Freddie
Mason of about the same age. The offense

at the corner of Monroe and Lombard
streets, the lads living in thnt vicinity. Mason

oa ntniflr In 1 1m H HO ll 11 ,1(1 MVAmlv bruised.
Kaiser, unaccompanied by any relative, was in
the court room early in the morning to look out
for his cas He was oulte nervy, dispitehis
position, while young Mason, on the witness
stand, was verv shaky. Two lads testified that
Kaiser threu-- the stone, find the latter admitted

but said lie had been provoked to do It by Ma-

son, who ImiD the dilllculty. City Attorney
Daitay said that some three or four years ai

Stone throwing was dangerous business and of
should be punished. Considering the lad s age
and his friendless condition, Judge rnompson
decided to suspend judgment, after severely
reprimanding and warning young Kaiser.

Early yesterday morning Miss Mary Rourke
died at the home of her parents, 110 Woloott
street, after a short illness. The deceased was
twenty-on- e vearsof age and will be buried on
Sunday afternoon, from St. Francis' church.

Fifteen voters were made yesterday, whose
residence is in the Eleventh, Twelfth, Fourteenth
and Fifteenth wards.

Eugene Hamilton, the oyster dealer, so badly
Mured this week in a runaway accident, is

improving every day. and hopes to be out in

In the superior court yesterday, Captain John
H. Hewitt of Grand avenue, petitioned through
Judge Pickett, for appointment as pilot in the
waters of New Haven harbor and vicinity for
thnu v..r. Tim neritinn was Granted and a

; , i N . f ..Ti....-i- ,nona or ow whs uwaiucu. v (.'l....
takes the place of Captain is. Harris weaver,
who has resigned.

Captain Hewitt is commanuer oi ma tug xuuii-h-

,f the New F.nsland Transportation compa
ny, has followed the water for many years and is

very successful sea captain.
Yesterday was a lively day around the wharves

nnrl tli tide, which reached its highest point at
about 8 o'clocK.was spoken oi as tne mgnest in a
period of twenty-fiv- e years. Others said they
had seen just as big a tide several times witnin
that npriod. But seldom is such hi&rh water seen.
Docks were flooded, lumber yards and coal yards
were rendered almost impassable, and the floors

many bnildings were covered with the rising
waters. Floors of several of the oyster shops
were covered and for a time ovster-openln- e was
suapended.but there was not much damage from
this cause. Small craft became loosened from
their fastenings and there was a lively time in se-

curing the boats and preventing property from
noaung aown ine nvera.

At the new nlant of the Electric Light com
pany on Mill river the overflowing waters caused

erected portions of the buildings. The water
flooded the boiler room, and it required the con-
stant work of a number of men to bank up the
river rront and prevent a general inunaation. ai
the O. F: Warner Manufacturing company the
tide flooded the roadways, but did no damage to
the property, although the floor of the foundry
was Hooded and business had to be suspended
for a time. A scow floated on top of the wharf
at Mansfield's lumber yards, and it required the
united efforts or several men to launcn tne crait.
IIIC 1 Ull 111 Well UIU jprcCSUIXa WJMCI UllMglllg,and conseouentlv there will be a scarcity of
oysters morning. If all the Fair Ha-
ven craft have escaped damage at sea they are
indeed luckv vessels. There will be some little
anxiety until the craft are heard from.

The Central hall building is to be painted. The
building has just been provided with a new tin
roof.

During the holidays tne miaiea Aid society or
the f irst cnurcn win noiu a uazar.

At the Second church, evening a
hurveMt concert will be firiven. consiaeraoie
preparation has been made for the atiair, wmcn
promises to be of graat interest. Following is
the program: Organ prelude; singing, a selec-
tion; prayer; singing, "Oh! Lift up Your
Voicesr "Awake, O Earth," recitation; " 'Tia
Spring, I Know," exercise by five little
orfrla: "Welcome. Merrv Sorine-tlme.- " reci
tation, Erying Niles; "The Sower's
Song;" "Behold a Sower," recitation; "The
Sower," (an exercise for ten scholars); song,
"FArlv to the Vinevard:" "Autumn." recitation.
Ella Plumb; "Autumn's Response," (exercise for
eight scholars); singing, "Beautiful Autumn;"
"Thanks for the Harvest," (exercise for several
scholars); "Praise the Lord of the Harvest;'
(exercise for the school); address; singing; ben- -

eojeuon.
T1IE COCBT RECORD.

Superior Court Civil Side Judge
Penn.

Petition of foreclosure was granted to Jane V.
Butler of Walllngf ord against Richard J. Rsllly
of MWiden. The property is on Cedar street,
Meriden. and the mortgage was for $2,500. The
time for redemption was fixed at March 1, 1681

The case of Homer Twitcbell against the town
of Naugatuck, for the widening of a highway,
made necessary by the building of a new bridge
at Union City, the committee reported thaMf, in
widening the rutnpval of the house would be nec-

essary, damaues of 82,000 would be allowed. The

report was approved.
The Merchants' bank made a motion through

Stoddard fc Loomis for costs in settlement of the
iudcrmeut file of the bank against William M.

Reynolds. The judge reserved decision
The Globe Sewer Pljw company of Pittsburg

sues William J. Atwater & Co. on account of a
irnnsacthm In fourteen car loads of sewer pipe.
The detente claimed that the pipe was to be

s: s .me of it was of defective duality,
Plaintiff nu'vi-- to cliangi paragraph 1 of coun-
ter claim. r.nd the defenifcint w lulled a bill of par
ticulars and a production of the books. Decision
muMMvnri rliniilT claims BftOO due on eon- -

tract and the defendant cIt tins damages of $1,000
tor breach of contract.

Paotain J II. Hewitt petitioned for appoint
ment as pilot in the waters of New Haven harbor
and vicinity for three years. The petition was
granted and a Dona oi sow was awaruou. cap-
tain newitt takes the Place of Captain E. Harris
Waavm1.

HtentiAn T. TTicheir filed answer to the demurrer
of defendant, Wilson Waddingham, in an action
to recover on two notes, one lot aim wo
other for $5,000.

Deuzen. stein s CO., ot new loric, sued Wil
liam G. Butler, formerly of this city, for a claim
of about JlAatK) a bill of hats. Judgment was
given the plaintiff by default.

DIVORCES GRANTED .

Lillie J. Carpenter of Southbury, from Egbert
L. Carpenter of Woodbury. Married June B,

18TH. Cause of divorce, habitual intemperance.
The plaintiff's name was changed to Lillie J.
Strong.

Ernest Gussmann from Margarett Gusamann
of New Haven. Married' December 8, 18115.

Cause, desertion.
James W. Haggerty of New Havon, against

Jennie Haggerty of Johnstown. N. Y. Married
August 12, 1W3. Cause, desertion.

Coart of Common Plean Civil Side
Judge Denting--

.

The case of Mrs.Charlotte Richardson and Hiss
Lizzie Richardson against William C. Mowing for
assault was tried before a jury. All are colored
residents of Ashmun street. The jury declared
him not guilty.

City Court Criminal Side Jnfgs
Pickett.

Louie Coffey, violation of the liquor law, $20
fine and t9.96 costs, appealed; Patrick Ryan,
theft from Agnes Springfield, nouea; Jonn
Hopkins, vagrancy, judgment suspended: Wil-
liam Vaughn, Thomas McMahon and Philip
Maher. breach of the peace, each o nne and
$2.55 cost&; Charles L. Leonard, begging, judg-
ment suspended; same, drunkenness, 95 nine and
$6.24 costs; John Reilly,resisting Officer Crocker,
ho days in jau ; same, aaumtenness, so nne ana
$6.24 costs; Kaiser Kalabaski, breach of the
peace against Freddie Mason, judgment suspend-
ed.

MAN AND WIFE
Both Sentenced to State Prison Yes

terday The Lanenville Xragedy.
New MruroHD, Oct. 24. Dr. W, K,

Knowles and wife were sentenced at Litch-
field y to ten years each and their son
George to seven years for shooting John J.
Waters at Lanesville September 10.

Off for the Quarries.
Professor Liefeld will take his geology

class in the high school on a geological ex
pedition y to the Portland Quarries.
near Hiddletown. The party will leave at
o o ciocK irom tne union station.

Mrs. Jennesa-mille- r.

New Haven is frequently accused of be-

ing behind the times in some respects, and
of maintaining a calm quiet which Is
rarely ruffled. All will admit that it does
love to form its own opinions, and that the
rumored fame accorded a celebrity else
where does not in the least bias its mda
ment. Nevertheless, there are times when
the public pulse beasts faster and stronger
than usual. The coming of Mrs. Jenness-Hill- er

under the auspices of the New Ha
ven branch of the Connecticut Indian
sociation has caused one of nhese crises.
and it is the ladies who are chiefly affect
ed. Interest, and curiosity are aroused to
know what her drawing power is why
she has lectured everywhere to such crowd-
ed houses that often even standing room
could not be obtained, and that in New
York city at the Metropolitan opera house
she had an audience of over four thousand
people. The reasons will be apparent to
all who attend the lecture at. the New Ha-
ven opera house this afternoon. ; No one
should miss it. The lecture commences at
2:30 p.m.

The treasury stock of the 'Massachusetts
Seal Estate Co. is being sold this month at
$106 per share; it will be advanced Novem
ber 1. It pays 7 per cent, per annum in
quarterly dividends. .

. The company owns some of the best cen
tral business property in Boston. Its office
is in the Advertiser building, which was
purchased by the company five years ago.

Its new prospectus is ssnt to parties

Praia and Song Services Rev. Dr.
Breckinridge Bev. Mr. Marwlc

How Grace Church Voted Tne
Old and the New at the of
Church. He

Re--. Dr. J. S. Breckinridge, a preaoher
unusual power and ability, occupies the ne

pulpit at the First M. E. church
forenoon. In the evening a fine servioe of over
song will be rendered by choir and congre-

gation.

ot
. '

-

FIRST BAPTIST.

A servioe of sour and praise
evening at 7:80 will be an especial feature

the services at the First Baptist churoh
- The program of the service is

follows: .'

Organ postlude.
Anthem Venite, In A Buck
Invocation. .

Duet Songs ot Praise tne Angela sang. . sneuey
Hymn (congregational) Oh, Worship the

King All Glorious Above Tune Lyons.
Reading of scripture. - full
Anthem Bless the Lord Cranmer

ChoTr
hymn Jesus, Lover of My Soul Wilson Ml

Hymn (compregauonaij Ding, ah is nuu- -

Address by pastoi
Anthem- - Strain Upraise. . Root
Hymn (con. ationaD Glory to Tiiee.My

God,Thi Night Tune Evening Hymn.
Benediction.
Organ postlude. .

' ST. JOHN STREET M. E. CHURCH. the
Eev. William F. Markwiok will deliver

thelastleoturein the Pilgrim's Progress I.
series evening in St. John
street M. E. church the subject being
"Entering the Golden City."

Under tue anspioes or tne iuos &.iu a
sooiety of this church Eev. C. B. Pitblado

Hartford will deliver a lecture on "Odd
Churoh Folks" next Wednesday evening.

GRACE M. E. CHURCH.
I).,On Thursday afternoon and evening

forty-seve-n members of Grace M. E.
churoh took the trouble of voting on the
question, "Shall women be admitted as
delegates to the electoral and general con S.
ference: juignt Daiiots were tor ana
thirty-nin-e against . their admission. Of
twenty-seve- n women voting only three at
were in favor of the proposed change. K.

CHURCH OF THE MESSIAH.

At the Church of the Messiah (First at
Universalis!) Kev. L. H. Squires will m.

speak in the morning on "The Old and on

New Theology Concerning ,the Fall of
Man," and perhaps Beecher's question will
have an answer as to "whether Adam fell
down stairs or upstairs." In the evemna
the fifth of the practical and popular lect-
ures on the Moral Law will be given on
the subject, "What shall we do with the
Sabbath?"

THE CITY MISSIONS.

The City mission hall, corner of Court
and State streets, is now open every after-

noon and evening of the week. The gene
ral superintendent's daily omce hour is
from 2 to 8 p. m. The lady missionary is
at the hall on Wednesday and Saturday
afternoons from 2 to 4 o'clock in connec-
tion with the meetings held for women and
for children. Meetings for all are held
every evening except Thursday evening,
which is reserved for instrumental music
by the orchestra, but with seats free to all
as on other evenings.

This evening there will be a gospel tem
perance meeting at the hall. To morrow
evening at the people's service the address
will be made by Mr. C. W. Votaw of the
senior class in Yale seminary, who was
last year the pastor's assistant at this
meeting. The Sunday school, with pas-
tor's Bible class for adults, meets at the
mission, hall at 9 o'clock every Sunday
morning.

A PRAISE SERVICE.

A praise service will be given at the
Dwight Place church to morrow evening,
for which Professor Parsons has arranged
an elaborate program. The pastor, Dr.
Twitchell, will deliver an address upon the
life of Gounod. The larger part of the
service will be taken from the service of
the French Huguenots. Among the selec-
tions to be rendered in the music program
will be a Te Denm m F by Kotzschman, a
duet of Mendelssohn's by Mrs. Thompson
and Miss Mansfield, and Shelley's "Abide
with Me" by Mr. S. C. Mead.
CHOEAL SERVICE AT ST. THOMAS' SUKDAT ATTEB- -

NOOH.

Organ prelude "Elevation" CA fiat)....Gulltnant
Processional hymn 483, Ch.Bonney
Verslcles Talhs
Psalter, evening, 88th Farrant
Magnificat in A J. Stabler
Nunc Dlmlttls, chant Vincent
Anthem "As pants the heart" Spohr

mn BO. .,.................. .... muwjww
'ATtnrv aentencfl "Barnabv" Stainer

Recessional hymn 485 Dr. Dyker
Posthide, allegro (E Oat sonata) Volekinar

SB WEBS KKCORKREEN DliD

By the Committee Lul Night.
Five new sewers were recommended to

be constructed by the committee on sewers
last night. Four of thein are those peti
tioned for in Putnam street between Edgar
and Water streets, Columbus avenue be
tween Howard avenue nnd Liberty street,
Blatchley avenue between Clay street and
Grand avenue, and between Grand avenue
and Exchange street. The fifth, that in
Clay street between Blatchley avenue and
James street, was recommended to be built
in 1892 because of a remonstrance signed
by several property owners. The petition
for a sewer in spring street between ueaar
street and Howard avenue was tabled.

Union Avenue Extension.
The board of compensation held another

hearing upon the assessment of benefits
and damages for the extension of Union
avenue last night. A large number of
property owners were heard.

NOTES FUO.TI THE CAMPl S.

The Fall Games This Afternoon
Freshmen Boat Officer. Elected- -.

The Varsity Eleven to Play at Am-
herst To-da- y.

The fall games of the Yale Athletio as
sociation, which were to have been held
yesterday afternoon, were postponed on
account of the bad weather and will be
held this afternoon at half-pa- st two.

Last night at 170 Lyceum the freshman
class elected as class boat club officers:
President, C. Burr '84; vice president, N.
Burr '93 S. The treasurers will be ap-

pointed later, and their names given to
President Townsend of the University
boat club.

The Varsity eleven will play the Am
herst college team y at Amherst.

MciJride 'UU a., Ames ana .uonneiiy or
Princeton, and Harding of Harvard, all
oldversity players, are playing on the
Cleveland football team this fall.

STATE CORRESPONDENCE.
North Haven.

Oct. si. Miss Kimball is engaged to speak on
tMYinArance in the Ooneresrational church on Sat
urday evening, November 8, under the auspices
of the W. C. T. U.

There were ninety-tw- o present at North Haven
grange on Tuesday evening: one visitor, miss
Bartlett of North Guilford. The gentlemen of
the grange filled all the offices; entertained the
women with a good literary program and treated
them with a banquet at the close. They received
the thanks of all present.

K. W. Smith has gone north after cattle, as is
his annual custom.

Mrs. Nathan Marks, who has been 111 for some
weeks. Is improving.

The telephone men are erecting huge,unsightly
poles inrougn me cenwr.niuua w uie uisguai, auu
displeasure of the owners and some of the best
residences In town.

Miss Arms, who was a very successful teacher
ror two years in tne Kindergarten department ot
the Center school and was obliged to resign on
account of her eyes. Is intown visiting friends.

Mrs. N.W. Hine and a friend were in town for a
short visit on Thursday and drove home to New
Haven in the rain.

The bean bake of the Veteran Soldiers' associa-
tion is set down for Wednesday evening, Octo-
ber 29.

At the annual meeting of the board of health
tne louowmx omcers were eieccea: i resident, w .

Elliott; clerk, L. P. Tuttle; health officer, R. B.
Goodyear.

The selectmen and town clerk were in session
at Memorial hall on Wednesday and admitted
twenty-fiv- e new electors. The republicans claim
aixteen.

The selectmen have annointed R.W. Smith tax
collector.

The selectmen and town clerk meet at Memori-
al hall on Monday, October 9, from 9 a. m. till 7
p. m., for the purpose of making voters. There
are forty-si- x names yet on the list to be made.

The republican caucus to nominate a candidate
for representative will be held In Memorial hall
on Saturday evening, November 1. It will proba-
bly be one of the largest ever held in town, as
uoowwrae win turn out, in xorce.

Thirty of the friends and neighbors of J. Pier- -
Dnt, grocery mercnanc visited mm last eve

well laden with choice refreshments and paa very enjoyable evening. The store made
fine dancing navilion. and Mr. Pierpont has
three clerks, au good violin players. But for the
storm possibly one hundred or more would have
Deen present.

Edward Dudley of North Guilford, clerk in
Pierpont's store, occupies Mrs. George Bishop's
house.

Mrs. Julius Smith of Poughkeepsie, N. Y., Is
visiting In town. Many friends are glad to see
Mrs. Smith, who has not visited here before in
several years. -

Aonthlnaton.
Oct. 34. The order of Chosen Friends is grow-

ing rapidly here. Nine new members were ad- -
mitted at the last meeting and as many more
proposea.

A numberof PlantsviUe young ladies, are pre-
paring for a Demarest silver medal contest to
take place under the auspices of the W. C. T. U.
next month.

Miss Fannie Neal will soon go to Kittrell, N.
0., to spend the winter.

The Hon. J. F. Pratt and family have re-
turned from a visit of several months in Union,
N. Y.

There Is some talk of removing the lronbridgewmcn crueees uw nver on main street, riants-vill-
to Queen street, and replacing it with a

wMaroat, ..

PRICES NO HIGHER,
TO PROVE IT,

I WUI SeU for Next Ten Days :
One pound Choice Creamery Butter,
One round Java Blended Coffee,
One pound Green or Black Tea,
Ooe pound Celluloid Starch,
One pound Full Cream Cheese,

ALL FOR ONE DOLLAR.
JOHN H. BOND,

s

34 Church. Street. New Haven.
Postal Card orders solicited aad aooda dellv

crea promptly repreweoieo.

doyouwakt
Home Fattened and

Home Slaughtered

BEEF?
itoax:
HURLBURT BROS.',

1074 Cliapel St.,Cor. High.

NEW CROP
California Raisins.

WE OFFER A CARLOAD

"Lion" Brand, both Loose 1 Layers,
At market quotations.

STQDD1RD, UMBERLY I BO..

213 and 215 Water Street.,
NEW HATEN. CONN.

New Crcp New

MOLASSES.
Hew Currants and Seedless Raisins,

Cleaned ready for use.
CHOICE

OREEKTNO AND BALDWIN APPLES.
By the barrel or busheL

New Crystallized Figs and Apricots.
A few more choice Ouinces recited
Try our Eston hand-mad- e Butter Crackers.

C00FEB & NICHOLS,
o3S6t ST8 STATE STREET.

we am a a 1 a a at n, vsv

49 Elm Street, cor. Church.

TO-DA- Y

Witli Choice Floral Display
WE HOLD OUR

EALL oPEraa
OF

Cut Flowers
AND

Potted Plants.
A competent and efficient Florist fully abreast

of the times has charge of this department.

Call and Examine our Stock

MALAGA GRAPES.
lOO Barrels, Finest In the Land.

at only lOc Pound.
Fancy Concord Grapes 25c basket. .
Fancy Catawba Grapes 25c basket.

Well, Well, How they Go!
Those Marrowfat Peas. 10c can. and that
Fancy Cream Cheeea, 10c lb. and those nne
cape isoa uranDemee. luc quare. ana mat
finest Imported Maccaroni, 10c lb.

Butter and Egga
Finest Table Butter in the land 3Rc lb.
Freah near-b- y Country Eggs 98c dozen.
Good Emra 85c dozen.
Sweet Potatoes, extra nice, SJc peck, 8Sc bushel

Fancy Evaporated Peaches.
100 boxes Fancv Evaoorated Peaches, oolr

fSclb.
100 boxes Fancy Evaporated Apricots, only
:1b.

MANY OTHER BARGAINS.

ID. M.WELCH & SON.
28 and SO Congress Avenue.

Branch 8 Qrand Avenue.

CALIFORNIA
CANNED FRUITS!

18tH PACK.

First carload of the sea-
son just received and for
sale to the trade only at
market value.

J. D. DEWELL & CO.,
233-2- 3t State Street.

2lscclIaucous.

New Haven
Window Shade

Company,
68, 70, 72 Orange St.

LARGE STOCK OF

Fine Carpets.
Newest colors and patterns.

INGRAIN ART SQUARES in choice colors.
SMYRNA RUOS of best quality, all sizes.
China, Cocoa aad Napier MATTINGS.
OILCLOTHS and LINOLEUMS.

LACE CURTAINS,
Of all kinds.

Yelour and Chenille PORTTKRK8.
Sash DRAPERIES.
Just received. Bordered LACES,

rxunt, r tgurea jsuauns muu duu.
Braaa Rods, Curtain Poles, etc
Mohair Plush for upholstering.

HOLLAND, CAMBRIC Ajro OPAQUE

Window Shades.
Ioe Curtains carefully laundrfced.

Open Monday and Saturday
Evenings.

F jsj aw i I . If'52"

mm -- athe.

XJclit Haclalnery
and Safety Bicycles

BUSHNEITS HiSifiRE STORE,

713 pel St.. cernw TTntoa Si.

FRIEND IN NEED.
DR. SWEETS

INFALLIBLE LINDIEXT
Prepared from the recipe of Dr. Blrohea Kmr.1

of Connecticut the greet aatnral Boa. Setter.
Hat been used for more than fifty years, and IsUi.
best known remedy for Rheumatiam. .Keuralrta.
Sprains, Brtum, Burns, Cuts, Wounds and aii
external v)ui ries.

9. coirwATs rtwtutra acwm.

ana liartford It. JL
October IS, lSo.

TRAINS LEAVE NEW HAVEN AS FOLLOWS:
FOR NEW YORK 8:50 - daflv

k. rt IS. K-0- t7:Ml M ia a i
:5. tl0:S0, tll:50 am, 1 00. 1 !

Washington exp.) Stamford accommodation l. J! V . Rumfard
Uoa). S al, !:. S;SV. SO CBrklrxport ae.
CommodaUoo) "7.-0- "S:ie (B:IS Brtdgapart
accocnlDoaauoa, lu. s:is p.m. cvmv- -

so. M av M so. a. a.OB, :14,
8:10, 8:14, : p. m.
FOR WASHTXOTON via Bimni Srmuam. (daily) aad !:) n. ax.
FOR BOSTON via SPRTNOFTELD I:HL :

ll OSa.m., .16. 1:10, pjm. Ssananw... laiguj, p--

FOR BOATOX via KET IjAXTITIW .m now.
tDENCR-:l.T- :!0 u. raaopnm'lt.'tL3 iiV 'i OS aad : p-- ml. tkmntaaaZeU p.m.

FOR BOPTOH VIA RARTTORD an HTV
TORKaxoNEWENGLaJiD R. It 'l s. a
Cdailj j. pa.

FOR BOSTON via ATR tRI am w mwm
N. E. R. K. "45 pjn, fast expreas. Soinaca

for rrT?mm rtuRTPfiRn spprvnrm t
Etc li a ntirbt, :! miei. ! SO aigm (t
Hartford). S L 8r. Tlu:3S. lla a. m- -lLl:m to Hartford onlrk. a: M.

ihw --aj v.H. wm .

Dv 1:1 night (I:M aubt. lo Bartfo
aasn-m- .

Skarc Um EHrlalsBL.
FOR NEW IjOVDOV Trr i nlM. t

11KU a. m.. t:U. l.-0- :S. :is.(:l(viun jj i iv .n p. m. uuurira aoooav
saodationj. Bnfoi va .1 niin. .ii pm.
Air Um IMt1Usu

FOR HTDrtf mvrv Tirjuvinv cw.
Leave New Ham for aUStaUons at - an.A. M li t M p m. 54 p m. Coavaectat MiddMown with CVnnecUcU. TalW R.
R, aad at Wiiliamaniic wti N. V M JC. E. aad
K. L. and X. R. K. at Tum-rr-i- llr Tilh PrilrlmsiT
branch. Train arrive at XewHana at 4 la.l.Sl. ti.ii pjn.
Naagatnrk Mslalaau

FOR W ATERBCRY aad way stauoas m Saa--
ratuck JuacUoa um m.

m-HM- mj

KnrtaaBaptoa IMvlalasL.
FOR SHEL.M-RS- E FALLS.

JL.VOKK and KEW
HARTFORD and utmnediale fallow trams
teave&ew Havcaal T:2a, 11.-- am, and

FOR WTLUAVSBFSa. KORTHAWPTOW
poiola this aide mi 6 10n m.tu w ixajA shut ku tram amwsat I B
Lto 1:21 and t9aja. aad traatHGiartuItFALLS and InternKtdiaie stations at 1.S&. 4:21

6:00 p.m- -

LtCIlSTrTTlK,Ufa, ianagtr.CT. HEn PWTKAD,
Gm. Pass. AceaL

'Express Trains, Local Erprw.
New Haven & Derby Railroad.

Train Arrangmmit Commractn July li, 1880.
LEAVE KEW HAVEN

At 6:50, 7:3ft, :0 sad l(HM.lI:S5anL,lMLt:B
4:40, 5:35, 7:S0, 8:59 and 11:15 p.m.

LEAVE AX SOMA
At 18:15, 6:48. SKM. 8:55 and 11:43 amu, H;50, t:M
4:08. :10, :50. 8:aa p.m.

Sunday trains leave New Haven at 8:10 aja.8:10 and 11:15 pjn.
eunaay trains wave 7:30 an, 6:00

Connections ajo - - fi rll t IIIi iiaasieer trains of the Naugamck railroad and at New
Haven with the trains of the N. " X. II. H
R- - R.

The e:50. :40 a-- aad 4:40 p.m. trains oat atHans connect at Boost ord for all points on taa
Pasnefwera fan llw llMmliailfi K at inii. a

New Haven at 12:55 aad 16:O0 p.m.J. F. HOPSOS, SoptNew Hiwa, July lz. 18M.

Starin's Sew Haven Transportation liioe.
Every Day Except SatnHUtf.

Leave New Haven from strina
Dork at 10:15 o'clock o tn. Tha

luilN li. feTAKIX. Cantaia rAllet-- r- rmrr
Sundav. Tuesday and Thursday. The ERASTCB
CORN ISO every Monday, Wednesday and Fri-
day. Returning, leave New York from Pier 18.
N. R--. foot of Couniandt atreet. at a nm thm
Statin every Non-a- y, Wedoesday and Friday,the Corning every Sunday, Tutoday and Tburs-dav- .

Theonlv Sundav nut-fa- Knf fmm Km,
Torn.

Fare, with bt Ul In cabin. Be aSabw 1
Excursion tickets ..

Frre stare leaves the depot on arrival of
Hartford train, and from corner Church aad
Chapel sne la every half hour, commfneme at
8:W o'clock p.m.

imraani aiawroomscaa be pun una at
Um Tontine hotel, at the Dow nes Ken Ootn--

ov. a cnapei street, and at rck ikahop'a.
1HR .

H. VAN TALEEKBURO, Acent,
New Haven. Ootia.

KEW H1YEN STEAMBOAT COMPANY.

STEAMERS leave New Haven dally (exceptat 10:15 am. and 12 o'cJock mid.
niaht. Katurninir, leave Peck Slip. New York, at
S and II p.m. staterooms for sale at Peck A
Biabop'a. No. TBS Chanel street, and at tOockn
drux atora. Sunday boat leaves New Havea at
10:!M p.m. Staterooms for iatntr sold at Euloct
House.

Fare 75 cents. Bound trip tickets $1.35 rood
for six dava). J A.MKS H. WARD. Aaeat.

Fast Rock Park Line.
"XVOTICK TO PATRtiSS The chance of foM--

are, aa irwed at thta seaaoa of the year,
make the trips of Uua line to East Rock pry at-
tractive. The trips will be made daily at 10 a m.
and t p. m. for a few weeks ktaeee. The rarular
trips la Jlanxneld's On and Lake Sehomaail
will he dwooatinued after Saturday. IV.
Special trip, at any tine for parties of aeiun or
more, at regular adrcruwed raiea. tanaa anpltoation to w. H. IKKHJTTI.K. lVoeneior.

Miscellaneous.

DR. JOHNS L. LYOM,
o.45 C2-rc- h Nr-f- -

mum mmrnx PHimsiiH
Boon II HoADtxr Pit. r.tinn tbe IVartw
Sido Kit trance 12.' Crown SttwU

Cflkwao arranged that pf:reu ro no ooo I
tbe doctor.
Who haa prarikvd medicine in thla chy siace

1VI. caa be oandu-i- at bis 4Tke.
Dr. Lvoe'. nerew la Uh tmatn h a vt z Hdta

ha. Iw-- q namidu. mad hi. ut
fvwd IhrouebtiNrt IIm. Icajth cad tweadlji f It..

I nil.l Stalm. bring oicii to ail nmm red
potaoaoaa druira. he Kas wc1d riwav aad

irow-- lui irom tte vcirrtaide kairlna nij--
.

and with valuarde ronla. haiiis awl bcrle ia ine
naml to CU BK the tuutt wubher. and anuc4lr.
diaaaHA. CVwMaimpticwA. that batee of ewr eatayira
dtmaie, wmch catuvs w many to Kaccuma to ft.
ruthieas powrr, is Cl'RKI) by Dr. Lpna. aa axay
leaunawiala from tinimpcaohalto wanmars a.
ML 1 wnua. Um nauoaal aeourfn,
dooms tbouaanda to UMture aad miMv. is routed
aad aaaihilated by a remedy dtaoowrad by the
doctor, la no case yet ha Uua inestimable epe-cil-

failed of bantahinr that painful diaeaae AS
the Lmvra, Liwraiad Kidacya. as well

aakia Mnmuil all Impurilieaaf the Blood
of w halewr name and aauim. are radically aad
permanently cured in a mrnrtMneiy i
oy uwaoctoraimnnnt MBttaotd

TO FE3IA-.E- S.
Tha special dl aaaai' s to which are

are tmatd miia perfoct auootwa by D..
Lyon. Thedoctor has made tboaa diniiiw. a
apeal study for over a third of a century, eat,
his success has bera as jgraofyiac as a has baife
onmplrie. Tlrcforo all ladies auflen nc fnaa
any diaeaae iuodcolal lo their arxwill find la
Dr. Lroa a true friend and skiUfid aad
ooe who is competent to treat aii those diaeaaes
and effxet permaac t cures ia ti ea teat j nasi
bio ' '"m.

TO" 3I-VL-

WhoareaufTerinir Tto i the erroraoTy .Vt
manhood, rtc. and nnd themselves wnalwad
and deiHlilated. and aim thoae auffarinr from
venereal dnMars. Dr. Dynn wfO rrow fro yea
that he CAN and WILL CUBS YOU. Huadrad
of adverUetuenu appear ia papers wita state,
ments ff marwhiua cures to tcmft aasT to aawB
reasons aMti atas ant mcoru , wiuca aaaoaly
ran. or Arvoanim raa amcr rcanum. but aia
RUIN TUB PATIENTS CONSTITUTION, tie
not trast yonraeir to tnose leecnca wno prey
the unfortunate, but cell atonosoa taa d
and you will never leeret it.

He has successfully treated more
of Sneru torure, fcwminal we
all dmeases of the WentTaaes Orrmna
man any other phrctan hrbir, and
his experience aad Skill avail la every In-
stance in restorinr the sufferer to pound health
andspirita Hut altedsof tetters from axsterol
parieu tacaa be eeen at tne doctor omce.

Dr. Lyon has discovered a tvtnedy which la a
eact in cure for Dumb Aaia CI 1 and Flew
sad lu. Malarial Omiplainta.

AUk4t.rmttotliedicl'W-3- l be ei msea
Ually attended to, and in NO CA SKaha Ji cmfl-denc-

be --arscn. W rite, if yoa do not ,eaU in
perauo. deacriUnr your armpwia ad duration
of the r!i!-- ne. anJ medicine, appo-nal- a lo vow
case will be seal to your addreaa. or any address
you desire, by express ia from
obaervaaV l edviea and medicine riven for
one ddlar or nxe, accordinx to the seterny aad

atnreof tnecaaa
0,Hrehoura,Anja. to t pjn. Op ea' Sunday

eveoinpa.
OIL J. L LYCS, KEW HAYEM, COKX.

. NOTICE.
Any person deairlnx to bay BREAD
without the addtttoa of CORK
FLOUR or any other adulteraoa
esa doao by aakmc Uaeb- - rrocer tara a THOMPSON CO.

BRUT raSTlOKS.
WE ARE 8FXLISO

Fancy Plush and Bat--
can fjnauni

SMS at a) per cent, from raa Jar prima.
KEW HAVEN RATTAN CO.

r.icMUNr.'s
ELIXIR OF.OPIUM

Is a r aparatioo of tbe Tirur by which tia
tatarious effcrts are removed, white the
valuable snedtetnal prnprrtie. are retained.
It pomieaici ail the sedative, anodyne, and
annapeNmodle powers of Opium, but pre.
dure, no stcfcneaa of the atrwnach, ne vom-
it inc. no eosilvwiwsi. no headache. I a aonat
nervous dlsarders it Is an inrahi a14. rum
edyand Is reoooira ended by the test ray

E. FERRETT. Agent,

Here we are right at home. Starting in with the
little shavers, 4 years old and up to 14, we have lots

6 1-- 2. 7 and 8 Per Cent. Interest.
NE, two, three and five years' time. Interest

IT uni..,u,ih aii of these have laree mar- -
of lb 1 Instate 'security, and In addition to

this part of them hava strong personal ajuaran- -

Tbis is a rare opportunity for tovectors to pro- -

cure first-clas- s securities at high rate of interest.

514 George Street.
xr:

. SECURITIES FOR SALE.
OK iIum. w V u w 1, d RR. Co.
20 shares Boston & New York Air Line RE. Pfd.
lu snares Kaugatuck RR. .
GO shares Consolidated Rolling Stock.
20 shares New Haven Wafer Co.
25 shares N. Y. & New Jersey Telephone Co.
la snares Boston Electric ugnb i.60 shares Peck, Stow & Wilcox Co.
90 nhniwt VaIm Nnttannl Rank.
$5,000 Boston & New York Air Line RR. 1st 5's.

KIMBERLiY. BOOT & PAY.

Seven Per Cent.
SECURITIES FOR SILL

ALSO

REAL ESTATE,
IN ALL SECTIONS OP

City and Town of New Raven.

o.
No. 838 Cliapel Street.

1. SAFE INVESTMENT.
Western Farm Mortgages.

A G5.N02 :Ust' SlssxS'tiS
n .wH ""?.n ifdd-

CI.ARRNCF. K. THOMPSON. I

Room 12 Tlnwdltb Rulliilng. 108 Oranaw BtrMt

LIVERPOOL,
LONDON & GLOBE

INSURANCE COMPANY

OF ENGLAND.

Fire Insurance . Company

In the World.

J.GiJ.CJORTH.ApitS,
17 TO CHVUCII sTRBRT.

HENRY L. HILL & CO.,

BANKERS,
Cor. Church and Center Sts.,

Transact a General Banking Business.

Promoters of Southern Canada and Westers
Land and Manufacturing Syndicates.

Government, State, Railway, Municipal and
County Bonds bougnt and sold.

ttoceive aeposits suoiect to cneca at oiguuAllow Tntereat on Dailv Balances.
Buv and soli Local Securities and Western

City Mortgages.

BURGLARY, FIREDEFY FORGERIES,
BY HIRING A SAFE IN THE VAULT OF

Mercantile Safe Deposit Co.
Annual rental of safe from FIVE to SIXTY

DOLLARS. Absolute Security for Bonds, Stocks,
Wills, Bullion, Plate, Jewelry, Precious Stones,
and all evidences ot value. Access to vault
through the banking room of the MECHANICS'

11 rhnrrli. ;r. f'enter Ktreel.
Coupon rooms for convenience of patrons. All

persons Interested are cordially invited to inspect
the company's premises. Open from 0 a.m. to
S p.m.
Thomas R. Trowbridge, President.

outer h. white, v
Chas. H. TRowBaiooK.8ec.and Tress

Security Insurance Co.
OF NEW HAVEN,

OFFICE 37 CENTER STREET.
Cash Assets Jan. 1 ,90, $860,45 3.62

DIRECTORS

Chas. 8. Leete, Cornelius Pierpont,
Jas. D. Dewell, A. C. Wilcox,
Daniel Trowbridge, Joel A. S perry,
Jas. M. Mason, S. E. Merwin,
Wm. K. Tyler. H. Mason,

CHAS. 8. LEETE, H. UASOlf,
lTealdenc Secretary.

J. D. DEWELL. H. C. FULLER.
eod Asst Secretary

X1UUUUU1 A1UUUUU1UUU AUaIaVi
NEW HAVEN, CONN.,

Draws Bills of Exchange
ON

Alliance Bank (Limited), London,
Provincial Bank of Ireland, Dublin,

Union Bank of Scotland.
Credit Lyonnais, Paris,

And on All the Principal Cities of Europe.

Isaaes Circular Letters of Credit
Available 'rnroubout Kurope

C1EO. A. BUTLER. President
aids tf wm. T. F1KI.DS. anier.

VERMILYE&C0
Bankers and Brokers.

Dealers In Inve.tment Securities.

16 and 18 Nassau St.,
3Texrrr Yorl--. Olt-- y

MASS. REAL ESTATE CO.

Tnv.t omv in .wn R..naiReal Estate.
-- -

I ,

Dividends . rer Uent.mm i

Per Annum, Payable Quarterly.

Authorized Capital, $2,000,000
Capital Paid In, 080.000
Surplus, es.oool

Prloe of Shares until October 80th, I860, $108.

HISTORY OF THE COMPANY.
It was organlzd In I88S. It shortly sold aad

Invested ,600,000 of its capital In CENTRAL BU
SINESS REAL KBTATE in growing cmes.

It has paid regular dividends of S per cent per
annum since organization.It haa just declared an extra dividend or 7 per
oent. It has increased the regular dividend to 7
per cent, per annum, payable quarterly.

li naa a Kooa ana mcnxwuiK bus uius wi nana.
The officer, of this company are its lanrest

stockholders, having more than doubled their
holdings recently by purchasing the stock of the
compan: r I or casn at iia mu premium mua

I'nAV lleve the company, witmn tne next nve
years can declare another extra dividend and
Increase the regular 7 per cent.

For information visit the omce Of tne company
or send lor prospectus.

OEOROE T.EONARD. Gen. Agt. , Boston, Mass.
Sl5 86t Rooms itto wasningion street.

Investment Securities,
2,000 Northampton RR. Co. 6 per cent, bonds.
2,000 West Haven Horse RR. Co. 5 p. ct. bonds.
1,000 N. Y. Sc New Eng. RR. Co. p. ct. bonds.
20 shares Adams Express Co. stock.
10 shares Boston Sc N. Y. Air Line Pfd. stock,
25 shares Naugatuck RR-- Co.
10 shares Detroit, Hillsdale Sc So. West. RR. Co.
2S shares Merchants' National Bank.

FOR SALE BY

H. C. WARREN & CO.,
. BANKERS AINU BnulUiKO,

129 Orange Street.

THE TEXAS LOAH AGEHCY
PAID UP CAPITAL ....(300,000
SURPLUS ,, 70,000

. -

Debentures and Real Estate Loans
Guaranteed V 1- -2 rerueni. interest,

Payable at our office on presentation of coupons.
Principal payable at the. National Park Bank
and the Atlantic Trust Company of New York
city. These securities are positively safe invest
mania. Send for circulars or nu nut. iu,ux.wi

&

A3 Chnrch St., New Haven, (less.- -

WILLIAM A. WRIGHT
Attorney and Counnelor-at-L- a r,

OFFICES,

iss cnurcn st., corner court at.

has always oeen democratic m pontics.
ein

Clinton.
Oct. M. Clinton society was much stirred up

the marriage of Miss Margaret 8. McAlley
Brooklyn to Mr. Charles F. Platts of this

place. The wedding took place at the summer
residence of the McAHeys on Tower Hill, Killing-wort-

and was largely attended by friends and
relatives of both Dartles. A beautiful back
ground of autumn leaves was formed in the spa-
cious room, before which the young couple
atjwwt Mil mnt united bv the Bev. Josenh Irons.
Immediately after the congratulations the newly
married uple started on wieir weauing tour.
They will visi Providence, Boston and places of
Intereftt. There were many costly and beautiful
presents, among which the following were most
conspicuous: French parlor clock, set of Bilver
spoons in Dm CWWi pu hj wuip ui uquiaiw w--

sign, an oil painting, a cluster ot nowers oeauu-fil- l
in effect, ice pitchers set, handsome palnt--

teau, etc. We wish them a very prosperous life,
of Jot and happiness. . .

Prohibitions neia meu caucus last evening, uui
have not yet divulged the secret, who nominat

tttt'
The funeral of Mr. Stevens of Prospect Hill

nnfitrifwl Rev. Mr. Emerson officiating.
A harvest service will be held in the Methodist

church next Sunday evening.

Sunday Services. '

Secovd Congregational Church (Fair Ha-
ven) Rev. D. M. James, pastor. Preaching by

pastor at 10:80 a. m. Sunday school IS m.
Harvest concert by the Sunday school at 8 p.

mviewport Churoh fWooster Sauare)in. Moservc. pastor. Morning sermon
Sunday school 12. Y. P.8. C. E. 8:80. At
pastor continues his series of sermons to young
people.

College Street Church Divine services with
sermon by the pastor, the Rev. William W. a.

D. D.. at 10:80 a. m. Sun
day school at 12 m. Young people's meeting at

:ao p. m.
First Prksbvteriah Church (Elm street, be-

tween Oranire and State) Rev.F.A.M. Brown. D.
pastor. Preaching services 10:30 a. m., and

7:so p. m. sunaay school at urn. i . r. a. u. n.
services at 0:80 p. m. tf

Grace M. E. Church Cold George street),
Howard avenue, corner of Portaea street Rev.
James Coote, pastor. Preachlug by the pastor

7:au. sunaay scnooi at, noon. x. r
C. E. at 6:15. Ail are cordially invited.

Humphrey Street
Frana K. Luckey,

10:80 and 7:30. Preaching by the pastor at
both services. Sundaychooi at 2. Y. P. S. C.

at 8:15. Seats free. Everybody welcome.
First Congregational Church (Fair Haven)
The pastor, Rev. J. Lee Mitchell, will preach
10:80 a. m. on "Whither Goest Thou." 7:30 d.

"The People on First Avenue and the People
PTTS& otreei. o:iop.m.t x . jr. e. v. x.

Dwight Place Church. Preaching by the
pastor, Rev. Dr. Twitchell, 10:80 a. m. Sunday
school 12 m. Young People's meeting 6:80 p. m.
Praise service 7:30 p. m. No Tuesday evening
meeting next week. Preparatory lecture Friday
evening in tne cnapei.

First Methodist Episcopal Church Rev.Mel- -

ville B. Chapman, D. D., pastor. 10:30 a. m.T
Preaching by Rev. Dr. J. S. Breckinridge. 18 m.,
Sundav school. 6:30 n. m.. Christian Endeavor.
7:30 p.m., Song service by the choir and congre
gation. You are cordiauy invited,

First Baptist Church (Wooster Place)
Rev. John H. Mason, pastor, wui preacn at iu::
Sunday school and Young Men's Bible
class at noon. Y. P. 8. C. E. at 6:30. Eve-
ning service of song and praise at 7:80. All seats
free. Strangers and young men specially
invitea.

St. John Street M. E. Church. Rev. W. F.
Markwick, pastor. Services for Sunday, Octo-
ber 26, 1890: 10:80: Sermon on "The Philosophyof Religious Belief" 12:15: Sabbath school.
6:15: YP. S.C.E. consecration meeting.7:30: Last
lecture on Pilgrim's Progress; subject, "Entering
the Golden City."

Calvary Baptist Church (Corner York and
Chapel streets) Services for Sunday (to-m-

row) preaching at io:ao a. m. ana y:au p.
Pastor Edwin M. Poteat. Sunday school 1

of moraine service. Y. P. S. C. E. at 6:15
nine. Everybody invited to an services. Come
and bring your friends. tf

Church of the Messiah (First ITnlversalist)
Orange street above Kim Kev. L.. a. Bquiros,
pastor. Sunday scnooi 12 o ciock. rreacnini

and 7:30. Ruhiects. Mornlmr: "The Oil
and New Theology About the Fall of Mam" Eve
ning lecture: "What Shall We do With the

Young people's meeting at 6:80, led by
Miss Alice uraine.

Trinity Methodist Episcopal Church
(Dwight Place corner George street) Rev. S.

D. D pastor. Ail day revival services
as follows: Mornine at :4&. rentecostai service.
Revival sermon and altar service at 10:30V A
great revival and praise service at 8 p. m. Young
people's and'eonverts' meeting at e:au p. m. ser-
mon and revival service at 7:30 D. m. The even- -

irelist.Rov. Mr. Harrison, will conduct all these
services. Sunday school meets at 12 noon.

Never delay treating a cough, but use at once Dr.
RU'a rVmch Rvmin. Price 2& cents.

When attacked with neuralgia rub freely with
Salvation Oil. price s cents a nottie.

Flash and velvet cloaks dyed and re--
finished. Mathews & Co.,

170 George street.
Fur Robes.

Kugs and baby robes in every desirable
style at 790 Uhapel street.

Friend E. Brooks.

Excitement In Sugar Refinery at the
Opening The General List Held
Comparatively Steady Dnrlntr the
Forenoon The Final Trading Large

Mew Toaa. Oct. 24.
The stock market opened with unusual excite

ment in Sugar Refinery, which in the early deal
ings sold down from 64 A reaction fol
lowed and 65) was reached, when the price was
forced oft again and the downward movement
was not checked until 6196 had been touched
This is a loss of 11H per cent, since Wednesday
evening and 1596 since Monday. There was what
looked like on organized effort to advance the
stock at the lowest price, however, and the
traders made a rush to cover their shorts, with
the effect of carrying the stock late in the after-
noon beyond the opening figures of the day
nearly lt per cent . The general list was held
comparatively steady during the forenoon, but
later a combined attack was made on Union Pa
cific and the grangers and material losses were
sustained by all of them. The vigorous rally in
sugar, however, brought the regular list along
with it, especially as money rates were easier
late in the day and in most ot the list the early
lasses were about recovered. Union Pacific alone
proving sluggish. The final trading was large
and a strong tone prevailed in all portions ot the
list, the close being active and strong at about
the level of the opening figures.

Railroad bonds were quite easy and the tone
firm.

Closing prices reported over the private wire.
of BUNNELL & 8CRANTON, Bankers and
Brokers:

Rid Asked
Atchison and Topeka 344
Canada Southern , bsfti
Canadian Pacific 74M
Central Pacific 3tt

Chicago & Alton 124

Chesapeake Si Ohio 1H
Chesapeake Ohio, 1st Pfd 63
Chesapeake & Ohio, d Pfd S4U
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy . . . . KM
C. C. C. A St Louis 7W
C. C. C. & St, Louis, Pfd B3U
Chic. & East III 43
Chic. & East 111.. Pfd 01
Chic. & Northwest low
Chic. & Northwest, Pfd 188

Chic, Mil. St St. Paul 59U
Chic, Mil. & St. P., Pfd. 109U
Chic, R. I. Paciflo 77
Chic. St. Louis St Pitts
Chic, St. Louis St Pitta. Pfd 41
Consolidated Gas. 100
Columbus St Hocking valley
Columbus St Hockina Coal 84W

iiei., juacE. a western,.
Del. & Hudson Canal
East Tenn., Va. St Oa
EastTennessee, 1st pfdEast Tennessee, 8d pfdiieErie Seconds
Erie & Western
Erie St Western pfd
Express Adams ,

American
United States OS

Wells, Fargo 140
Illinois Central. . 100
Lake Shore 107
Laclede Oas
Louisville 6c Nashville.. 8
Manhattan Elevated.., . 106

Maryland Coal . 14
Mexican Central
Vlchicran Central ISMil., L. Shore St Western.,,.
Mil., L. Shore St W. pfd. 118
Minneapolis Sc St. Louis.
Missouri Pacific 09
Nashville & Chattanooga 97
New Central Coal 9
New York Central 102i

., Chicago & Bt. Louis. 15
N. Y. Chicago St St. Louis pfd.. 67
New York & New England 42M
Norfolk & Western 17)2
Norfolk A Western pfd 67
Northern Pacific 8SU
Northern Paciflo pfd 74W
North American w
OmahtT1. 27
OmahaTpfd
Ontario k Western 17J
Oregon Improvement 34
Oregon Navigation 94
Oregon Short Line 89U
Paciflo Mail 41
Peoria, Danville St Evans ville. ... 18
Pullman Car Co 308
Reading 37)4
Richmond St West Point 18&
Richmond & West Point pfd 78
Silver Certificates 105
San Francisco 1st pfd 70
St. Paul Sc Manitoba 105
Rt. Paul Sc Duluth 2S
St. Paul dt Duiutn pfd
Tennessee Coal A Iron. ,Tnu Pacific. ... .
Union Pacific
Wabash
Wabash pfd
Wheeling Sc Lake Erie
Wisconsin Central
Chicago Gas Trusts
Lead Trusts
Sugar Trusts.....
Oil Certificates
Distilling and Cattle Trusts. . .

Total sales 445,893.

(Government Honda.
The following were the quotations for United

States bonds at the call
10:15 a.m.

4Mb, 1891, registered... ,, 104)4
4W&. 1891. coupons muuA
4s,1907, registered....... , liUa
4s, 1907, 121M& lSia
48,1907, coupon.... 184Ual
48, iuw, laika iai$!
Currency, 6s, 1895 us
Currency, 8a, 1896. , us i

'Currency. 6s. 1897 im i

cwi S iw;:;;:::::u;::;::: wi I -

and lots of New Cape Overcoats for
$2.50, $3.5. $4-oo- , $5.00, $6.50, $7.50, $8.50,

last week, selling to-d- ay

why shouldn't they sell?
the most elegant line of

-dav in nnvntliPrflr.tliina- -

.M mr lW W Blaew xurK. xne colors are

(j
trimmed and finished in
ways.
Meltons and the Cambell,

interest you 1

and Shetlands, vre have a
popular shades and colors.
in Blizzard weather, the
equal. The prices are
$15.00, $20.00 and $25.00.

Woolen, Worsted and Silk
Satin Sleeve Linings and

$3-- $5-- o and $6.50,

say in their favor except the

and $12.00.

kinds at these prices. All

fit boys, too. Prices, $5.00,

Coats." They are made from

00. $22.00 and 22.50.v '
for the young fellows. Have

Stock of Overcoats Blind
Eact that We Have

Black Cheviots, Worsteds,

our marvelous new stock of
I

posted on what is going

$10.00

Probably fifty different
new and every one a bargain,

Grandmother is right.
Cleveland's Superior Baking Powder

Is not only better than any home made
preparation can possibly be, but it is,
as the late Ohio Food Commissioner
said, "absolutely the best baking pow-
der manufactured."

Cleveland Baking Powder Co.,
81 & 83 Fulton Street, New York.

ENGLISH it,
Language is spoken by 97,000,000, Spanish by 72'

030,000, German by 63,000,000, and 'French by
but language fails to name a product thnt

equals the G. O. Taylor Bourbon and Eye Whis

ky for wholcsomeness, purity and medicinal vir-

tue. Every reliable Druggist and Grocer sells
and indorses it, and it is bottled and guaranteed
by C. H. GRAVES St SONS. Boston. It

The New and Fascinating Game

OF

Tiddledy-U- s
CAN BE BOUGHT FOB 1 0 CENTS

AT THE

New Haven 5 and 10c Store,
.

383-38- 5 State Street.

The A. L. Schneider Co. a

O20 Proprietors.

s 'a . C toeve rinan, young.mlddle-sged-,

I" n C. E-- and old: costase paid. Address of
Or. H. DuMuDt.881 Columbus Ave.. Boaton,

The Unrivaled Cypress Shingles
CHEAPER than Pine Shingles and neverARE They are of uniform width, conse-

quently quicker handled and cheaper laid on a
roof ; less nails required to fasten them.

Carolina Pine and Cypress Lum-
ber at Low Prices.

The latest improved wood working machinery.
Lumber dressed in the best manner. Scroll
Sawing, Moulding and Wood Turning. A good
stock of white pine, spruce and whitewood lum-
ber. Yard and mill, 871 Chapel street.

27 d&w H. W. STOW.

WMte Sewing Go.

GIVE a grand exhibition and fine display of
Work at the White Sewing Machine

office,
488 State Street,

Commencing Monday, April 28, lasting two weeks.
Also can be seen a fine lot of

-E-Sa-Toy Carriages,And the Celebrated

BAHTON LAMP,
That is to Light the World.

VHI, E. JONES, ... Agent.
ap3K

HOGARTH
BUSINESS UNIVERSITY,

Cor Chapel and Church Streets.
Prof. Lee of Hogarth Business University lias

the rare faculty of teaching what he undertakes,
and knows how to conduct such an institution;also to awaken in the nunil the Instinct of con
scious ability to succeed. S. McCUesney, Pastor
Trinity M. E. Church, New Haven.

New Haven, Oct. 16th, 1890. My son has been
instructed In writing at the Hogarth Business
University, and his improvement has been
marked and rapid. The plan of instruction is
excellent. Rufus S. Pickett, Judge City Court.

NIGHT SCHOOtr Three evenings a week.
For further particulars call or address

Prof. J. M. LEE, President,
ol8 New Haven, Conn.

Mrs. Cady's School for Young Ladies
"TTTILLTrogin its 21st year Thursday, Septet-- 'ber 25th. Kindergarten. Primary. Prepar
atory and Academic departments. Thorough
instruction. Teachers are college graduates.
Native teachers la French and German. Free-
hand drawing and penmanship included in regu-
lar tuition. Carriage sent for children.

Private lessons in drawing, oil and water colors
and china painting given to pumls outside the
school. During October Alias F. is. Calloway wui

ve a course of lectures upon the "Art of Letter
ritinir."
Catalogues of the school mav be obtained at

H. H. Peck's bookstore or the art store of Evarta
Cutler. aul8 tf

FRANK II. OSBORN,
(Pupil ot William Shakespeare, London, Eng-

land,)
VOICE CULTURE.

708 Chapel St., Room 1.
THURSDAYS. slDtf

Practical Business Training.
Individual Instruction in each department.

Endorsed by nearly all the leading business
bouses, manufacturers and banks where our
graduates are employed. Thorough common
sense and economical. No subterfuges. Few
failures. Merit tells. We aim to give quality,not quantity. The oldest and beBt school In
New England. All are invited to Inspect our
spacious apartments and model methods. A
most efficient SHORTHAND DEPARTMENT.
Students can enter at any time. Apply to

F. A. CARQILL,
aul6 Im President and Proprietor.

INSTRUCTION ON THE PIANO

And. Church Organ.Wm. jst. WlieelerTROANIST at the First Baptist church, New
W Haven.late pupil at the CONSERVATORY,
LIEPZIG, GERMANY, and of Dr. Bridge, organ-
ist at Westminster Abbey, London, will give in
struction on the Piano aad Church Organ from
Sept. 1st. iy 118 HOWE STREET.

Sl!f

ill
sconoiui, vixw or naoncut, depabtmdit wherx

students aaa masso tkansactino strsnnu
on a axAL vales n v. a. owuunct.

YALE BUSINESS COLLEGE
ESTABLISHED IN 1861.

This Is by far the oldest business college In thestate and Is a leading Institution for the trainingof young and middkMtced men orwomen for prac-tical business pursuits. It affords every facilityfor a complete Wwledge of the Wholesale,:eI?"' Jooblnand Commission Busl- -
i a- i ,T 31nKln8r and In ract, all OX the

mercantile operations.THE BEST IS THE CHEAPE8TI
' rsons OOBJ?mP!tl?g.. a Business Education

j ! iiiVi i college and witness our suw tKwuou Dimness training.
SHORTRAXD AND TYPEWRITIM DEPT.

This department is under the supervision of
a practical Bcenugropuor. bmku. stuaenv receives
personal instruction, which insures rapid and
rouaoie Bteaegrapmrs.

TEE TELE6SAPHIG DEPARTMENT

fm mim Mia .raj. fnttni riaT And Svmfaflr.
This Institution is endorsed by leading tnutnem

men. Diplomas are awarded. Graduates are
helped. Students can enter at any time without
examination. Catalogues rurnnnea on applica
tion. Address, K. u. Luvuniuuc,

YALE C3SIKESS COLLEGE

We have Reefers to
$6,50, $7.50, $8.50 and $10.00. The most sensible
and comfortable play coat that a boy ever wore in cold
weather,

Large Boys' Overcoats, Kerseys, Meltons, Chevi-
ots, ;Elysians, Shetlands and Chinchillas, for $7.50,
$8.50, $9.00, $10.00, $12.00, $13.50, $15.00,
$16.50, $18.00 and $20.00. 'Tis the most elegant
line of Overcoats for Boys, Lads or Young Men, as
you may choose, that we ever offered. We don't be-

lieve they have their equal this side of New York.
Of course we have lower priced Overcoats. Good

value for the money.
: : : : We almost foreot to call vour attention to

our Young Men's "Box
Kerseys, Meltons and Black Cheviots. The prices
nT-- si fvOO SIR 00 20f j . r
They are great Overcoats
troTi seen them?

Don't Let our Gigantic
Tour Eyes to the

Cords upon Cords of

SUITS AND TROUSERS

For Men, Boys and Children.
Eleerant nevr styles;

nnT-Trs-rfi-a- "Plaids. Checks. Strides and Silk Mix--

tures are all included in
Fall and Winter Suits.

Watch for our advertisements, and read them,
too, if you want to keep
on in the Clothing world.

C. E. LONGLEY k CO.

101, 103, 105 Church Street,
TV H-- V :C"7"E-",- , OONIw".

The Largest Clothing House in Connecticut.


